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RESUMEN 

Ensayos sobre flujos comerciales a nivel de ciudad 

(Essays on city trade flows) 

A lo largo de esta Tesis, se analizan tanto países desarrollados (España), como economías 

emergentes (Brasil), teniendo en cuenta, por un lado, cuestiones relacionadas con la jerarquía 

de ciudades y la propia estructura interna de las mismas, y por el otro, sus interacciones a 

través del comercio. Tras una primera introducción, la Tesis está compuesta por tres 

capítulos. Aunque los tres ensayos están estrechamente relacionados, cada uno de ellos se ha 

escrito de manera independiente para que puedan ser leídos de forma autónoma. Para 

introducir al lector en la temática de esta Tesis, a continuación se desarrolla un breve resumen 

de cada uno de estos capítulos. 

 Capítulo 2. Márgenes del comercio y áreas de mercado: Flujos municipales y jerarquía urbana. 

Mientras que la investigación reciente ha planteado múltiples modelos teóricos acerca de 

por qué los flujos de comercio tienden a aglomerarse en algunas ciudades específicas, el 

trabajo empírico en relación a esta literatura ha tendido a quedarse atrás. Haciendo uso de 

una base única de micro-datos sobre envíos de mercancías por carretera en España durante 

el período 2003-2007, conseguimos descomponer el valor total del comercio municipal en 

los dos márgenes del comercio, el extensivo y el intensivo. Gracias a ello, estudiamos el efecto 

obstaculizador que tienen los costes de transporte sobre dichos flujos comerciales atendiendo 

a varios niveles administrativos dentro de un país, NUTS-5 (municipal), NUTS-3 (provincial) 

y NUTS-2 (Comunidades Autónomas). 

Con esto, confirmamos la acumulación de los flujos comerciales en distancias muy cortas. 

Al contrario de estudios anteriores (Hillberry and Hummels, 2008), encontramos que esta 

alta concentración de flujos comerciales no se explica por la existencia de límites 

administrativos que impiden el comercio (efecto de frontera), sino a cambios significativos 

en la relación entre el comercio y los costes de transporte. Para reforzar esta hipótesis, y 

recurriendo al Test de Chow endógeno, identificamos una serie de umbrales estadísticamente 

significativos para los cuáles se rompe de manera estructural la relación entre comercio y 

costes de transporte. En concreto, encontramos que los flujos comerciales tienden a 

aglomerarse en torno a las ciudades de mayor tamaño, siendo la mayor concentración a los 

185€ de costes de transporte (alrededor de 130 kilómetros de distancia física). Más allá de 

esta distancia, la intensidad del comercio se reduce hasta un valor de costes de transporte de 

330€ (unos 300 km), para posteriormente el comercio volverse prácticamente inexistente. De 

hecho, encontramos que para distancias muy largas, los flujos comerciales dentro de un país 

se llevan a cabo sólo entre las ciudades más importantes. 

Estos puntos de corte nos permiten dividir la muestra y controlar por el efecto que tienen 

tanto sobre el margen extensivo como el intensivo, sucesivas fronteras administrativas. 

Aplicando este procedimiento a un modelo gravitatorio estándar, podemos separar 

correctamente el impacto que los costes de transporte (y las fronteras administrativas) tienen 

sobre los flujos comerciales. Gracias a ello, argumentamos que esta manera de dividir los 

costes de transporte resulta ser un procedimiento más apropiado para capturar el efecto no-



lineal de los costes de transporte sobre el comercio, mejorando así proposiciones anteriores 

en la literatura (Eaton and Kortum, 2002; Abbate, et al., 2013). 

Por último y más interesante, basándonos en estos umbrales de costes de transporte 

definimos áreas de mercado que configuran un sistema de jerarquía urbana coherente y 

basado en flujos comerciales que claramente evidencia las predicciones planteadas por la 

Teoría del Lugar Central (Christaller, 1930). 

 Capítulo 3. Especialización exportadora de las ciudades 

¿Existen patrones de exportación distintos entre ciudades grandes y pequeñas? 

Utilizando datos de comercio muy desagregados a nivel de producto para las ciudades 

brasileñas en el año 2013, encontramos que las zonas urbanas más pobladas exportan bienes 

proporcionalmente más complejos e intensivos en cualificación que las zonas urbanas menos 

pobladas. A su vez, mostramos que las ciudades brasileñas que han aumentado más en 

población han sido las que han aumentado más que proporcionalmente las exportaciones de 

bienes complejos e intensivos en cualificación. 

Usando técnicas paramétricas y no paramétricas, nuestros resultados empíricos apoyan 

modelos recientes (Davis y Dingel, 2014; Hausmann y Hidalgo, 2011) que argumentan que 

las grandes ciudades, por un lado, atraen a los trabajadores con mayor cualificación, y por el 

otro, exhiben una amplia gama de capacidades que les proporciona ventaja comparativa en 

la exportación de bienes complejos e intensivos en cualificación. 

 Capítulo 4. La aparición de ciudades especializadas y diversificadas 

Muchos economistas se han ocupado de la cuestión fundamental acerca de por qué 

algunas ciudades se especializan y otras se diversifican. Determinar por qué surgen estos 

fenómenos ha resultado ser un rompecabezas teórico, que hasta el momento ha sido 

abordado a través del desarrollo de modelos cuyos supuestos difieren en la manera en la que 

se han (micro) fundamentado las fuerzas de aglomeración y dispersión, la movilidad de bienes 

y hogares o los propios mecanismos de formación de las ciudades.  

Este capítulo busca contribuir a esta literatura realizando un análisis empírico que tiene 

como objetivo evaluar los mecanismos y las hipótesis fundamentales que se proponen desde 

la literatura teórica (Abdel-Rahman, 1990a,b, 1996; Abdel-Rahman y Fujita, 1993; Duranton 

y Puga, 2001; Henderson, 2000; Anas y Xiong 2003, 2005). A diferencia de la mayor parte 

de la literatura empírica existente que estudia la composición, el tamaño y la ubicación de las 

ciudades de Estados Unidos, en este capítulo nos centramos en España. En nuestro análisis 

consideramos la posibilidad de que las ciudades puedan ser no sólo especializadas o 

diversificadas, sino también una combinación de ambas (economías de co-aglomeración) o 

ninguna de las dos. Para ello, no sólo consideramos las características internas de las ciudades, 

sino que atendemos al rol que las interacciones entre ciudades pueden llegar a tener en la 

estructura productiva de las mismas.  

Con este objetivo proponemos un enfoque empírico novedoso basado en el desarrollo 

de modelos probit bivariantes usando los micro-datos de tres bases únicas: una base de datos 

a nivel de empresa que nos permite calcular los niveles de especialización y diversificación 

de las ciudades; una base de datos de comercio entre ciudades españolas; y una base de datos 

acerca del coste económico de desplazamiento entre ciudades. Con todo y en consonancia 

con anteriores análisis para el caso de EE.UU. (Henderson, 2003), encontramos que una 



ciudad tiene una mayor probabilidad de convertirse en especializada si su mano de obra está 

relativamente poco cualificada, su estructura de producción está orientada hacia la 

fabricación de productos estandarizados, y su tamaño en términos de población es 

relativamente pequeño. Por su parte, el patrón obtenido es el opuesto para el caso de la 

aparición de ciudades diversificadas, mientras que una combinación de estos resultados 

ayudaría a explicar el surgimiento de las denominadas economías de co-aglomeración (Ellison 

y Glaeser, 1997; Helsley y Strange, 2014). 

Además, encontramos que la historia importa: el grado de especialización en el pasado 

resulta ser un importante predictor de los patrones de especialización actuales. Por último y 

más interesante, encontramos que la probabilidad de que una ciudad se convierta en 

especializada (diversificada) depende positivamente de bajos (altos) costes de transporte en 

el pasado, mientras que el efecto contrario se observa para niveles de coste de transporte 

actuales. Estos resultados dan apoyo a las propuestas teóricas previas en los que se fusionan 

modelos de crecimiento urbano (Anas y Xiong, 2003, 2005) y de nueva geografía económica 

(Fujita et al., 1999). Estos resultados sugieren que, aunque la estructura interna de las ciudades 

es un factor determinante de su especialización y diversificación, la localización de la ciudad 

juega un papel incluso más crucial en el desarrollo de las ciudades. 
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CONCLUSIONES 

A lo largo de esta Tesis se han obtenido numerosos resultados empíricos acerca de la de 

tipología de las ciudades y los patrones de comercio entre las mismas. En esta sección se 

plasman las principales recomendaciones de política económica que se derivan de estos 

resultados, así como las futuras líneas de investigación que se desarrollarán a tenor de esta 

Tesis. 

Tras un primer capítulo introductorio, el primer de los artículos de la Tesis se centra en 

el papel que tienen los costes de transporte sobre los flujos de comercio en distancias muy 

cortas (alrededor de 150 kilómetros–185€) y cómo, alrededor de las grandes ciudades 

españolas, surgen áreas de mercado que delimitan sus zonas de influencia geográfica. A la 

hora de plantear estrategias de crecimiento regional, los responsables políticos deberían ser 

conscientes de esta concentración del comercio. En este sentido, debido a que algunas 

ciudades son más predominantes (poseen mayor influencia comercial y jerarquía) que otras 

dentro del sistema de ciudades españolas, éstas consiguen beneficiarse en mayor medida que 

el resto cuando se llevan a cabo políticas de infraestructuras públicas. De hecho, mejoras en 

la dotación de carreteras pueden generar una mayor aglomeración de la actividad comercial 

en torno a estas grandes ciudades. Este problema se vuelve aún más acuciante si 

consideramos que algunas ciudades poseen mayores ventajas de localización que otras dentro 

de la red de carreteras. A modo de ejemplo, para los mismos umbrales de distancia (áreas de 

mercado), Madrid puede alcanzar distancias más largas, dentro de España, que Barcelona 

(Figura 2.5, Mapas a y b), lo que le permite beneficiarse en mayor medida de mejoras en las 

infraestructuras. 

Yendo un paso más allá de esta concentración de la actividad en distancias cortas, la 

inversión en infraestructuras durante la burbuja inmobiliaria española ha sido fuertemente 

criticada tras la aparición de estudios que arrojan evidencia sobre las ineficiencias en la 

asignación de recursos que tal inversión ha conllevado. En este sentido, trabajos como el de 

De La Fuente, (2010) muestran que la inversión en carreteras ha llegado a alcanzar tasas 

marginales de retorno negativas. No obstante, bien es cierto que, aunque estos efectos sobre 

la eficiencia de recursos sean bastante robustos, los efectos positivos de la inversión en 

infraestructuras no llegan a considerarse correctamente dentro de la literatura. De este modo, 

la reducción de los costes de transporte a través de las infraestructuras de carreteras en el 

período 2003-2007, parece impulsar el comercio entre ciudades (Tabla 2.2). Es más, estas 

infraestructuras llegan incluso a reducir la acumulación de flujos comerciales a nivel 

municipal (medido a través de un menor coeficiente en el año 2007 para el límite 

administrativo municipal en la Tabla 2.4). 4 Así mismo, conectar más municipios a través de 

la red de carreteras ha permitido que más municipios puedan comerciar más productos 

(variedades) con más destinos (Tabla 2.9), es decir, los municipios han experimentado 

mejoras en dos dimensiones de la diversificación: la de productos y la de destinos. 

Los resultados obtenidos en este primer capítulo abren la puerta a futuros análisis 

centrados en la dimensión de producto a nivel municipal. En concreto, resulta de interés 

entender por qué sólo algunos productos son comerciados en cortas distancias, mientras que 

otros llegan a alcanzar distancias muy largas, creando con ello una jerarquía de ciudades en 

las que algunas muestran un impacto enorme en el comercio internacional debido a los 

productos que consiguen comerciar, mientras que otras ciudades únicamente se limitan a 

abastecer mercados locales. El denominado como efecto Alchian-Allen proporciona un marco 



tanto teórico (Borcherding y Silberberg, 1978) como empírico (Hummels y Skiba, 2004) a 

través de cuál se puede analizar los motivos que llevan a que algunas ciudades puedan 

especializarse en productos de alta calidad, permitiéndoles mejorar dentro de la estructura 

jerárquica de ciudades. 

El segundo capítulo estudia el grado de especialización en productos complejos e 

intensivos en conocimiento de las ciudades, y cómo esta especialización surge gracias a que 

las (grandes) ciudades consiguen a traer trabajadores de alta cualificación. Si los productos 

complejos son los que permiten generar crecimiento económico (Hausmann y Hidalgo, 

2011), deberíamos de esperar que algunas ciudades crezcan mucho más que otras, lo que 

provoca la aparición de divergencias entre unas regiones y otras dentro de un mismo país. 

En términos de política económica, la principal conclusión que se deriva de este análisis es 

la incapacidad de los representantes políticos para promocionar la especialización en bienes 

complejos y de alto conocimiento de las ciudades pequeñas. Esta incapacidad surge tan sólo 

por el hecho de que los trabajadores más cualificados tienen el incentivo a emigrar a las 

ciudades más grandes en su búsqueda por mejores oportunidades laborales. De ahí que, al 

llegar una crisis, sean las ciudades más grandes las que mejor pueden responder a la misma 

tan sólo por el mero hecho de poseer una mayor dotación de capacidades derivadas de estos 

trabajadores con alto capital humano. 

Para evitar estas divergencias de largo plazo, los responsables políticos (a nivel nacional 

y local) tendrían que centrar sus esfuerzos en generar más capacidades en las ciudades 

pequeñas, de modo que puedan atraer a trabajadores de alta formación y, con ello, favorecer 

la especialización de estas ciudades en productos complejos. Estas capacidades pueden 

generarse no sólo gracias de la creación de grandes complejos de investigación (que requieren 

de una fuerte inversión inicial y sus efectos positivos son de muy largo plazo), sino 

favoreciendo las conexiones entre individuos, empresas e instituciones. 

Dadas las dotaciones actuales de factores en las ciudades, un uso más intenso de las redes 

de información entre estos agentes, de modo que la interacción entre los mismos sea más 

intensa, puede resultar una manera mucho más barata y eficiente de que los responsables 

políticos a nivel local creen nuevas actividades en las ciudades, permitiendo con ello la 

generación de más capacidades y, por último, el crecimiento económico. 

Este capítulo pertenece a un área de investigación muy relevante, esta es, hasta qué punto 

las ciudades se especializan en función de su “estadio de desarrollo”. Estudios previos (Imbs 

y Wacziarg, 2003) han encontrado evidencia de la existencia de relaciones no-lineales entre 

el nivel de desarrollo de un país (PIB) y su grado de diversificación. En primeras fases del 

desarrollo, los países de especializan en productos eminentemente agrícolas, después 

diversifican su estructura productiva mediante la creación de nuevos sectores para, 

finalmente, volver a especializarse en productos de alto conocimiento. Esta pauta que se 

observa a nivel nacional resulta de especial interés analizarla para el caso de las ciudades. Si a 

nivel urbano se observa un patrón similar que en el conjunto del país, podríamos inducir que 

la actual especialización de las ciudades serviría para predecir patrones futuros de 

especialización de los países. De ahí que se deberían impulsar proyectos de investigación que 

analicen con detalle la estructura productiva de las ciudades. 

El último capítulo arroja luz sobre la aparición de ciudades y cuáles son los factores que 

llevan a este fenómeno. Quizás la implicación más importante de este capítulo sea la de hacer 

una llamada de atención a la agenda investigadora en su conjunto y, más concretamente, a la 



necesidad por realizar futuras investigaciones, tanto teóricas como empíricas, relacionadas 

con la aparición de economías de co-aglomeración. Dentro de la literatura no está claro por 

qué algunas ciudades presentan ventajas tanto en diversificación como en especialización 

(economías de co-aglomeración). Una mayor y mejor compresión de este tipo de fenómenos 

serviría para entender el rol que juegan tanto las economías de aglomeración como las 

interacciones entre ciudades en la aparición de este tipo de ciudades. Todo ello con el intento 

de ayudar a los responsables políticos a encontrar las ventajas comparativas a nivel local. 

En línea con el segundo capítulo, las implicaciones derivadas de éste tercero suponen ser 

un reto para las intervenciones de política económica. Por un lado, la aparición de ciudades 

está dirigida por las economías de aglomeración internas, especialmente aquellas relacionadas 

con el tipo de trabajadores y el conocimiento (formación) que éstos poseen. Por otra parte, 

los patrones de dependencia del pasado (path dependence) parecen jugar un papel 

fundamental en el desarrollo urbano. En concreto, previos niveles de población y costes de 

transporte (“ventajas de primera naturaleza”) suponen ser aquellos que en mayor medida 

determinan la tipología de las ciudades en el futuro. Al cumplirse estos efectos, el espacio 

que se deja a la intervención de políticas resulta ser muy reducido a la hora de impulsar el 

crecimiento en las ciudades. De hecho, puesto que bajos costes de transporte en el pasado 

parecen afectar positivamente a la especialización futura de las ciudades, los responsables de 

políticos continuamente se estarían enfrentando a disyuntivas (trade-offs). Si las 

intervenciones políticas van encaminadas a reducir los costes de transporte con el objetivo 

de impulsar el comercio de las ciudades (implicación del primer capítulo), estas tendrían que 

hacerlo a expensas de saber que con ello favorecerán la aparición de ciudades especializadas, 

generando así un patrón de centro-periferia à la NEG dentro del país, y enfatizando de este 

modo las desigualdades entre ciudades. Siguiendo con esto, si las ciudades diversificadas son 

aquellas que promueven el crecimiento económico en el largo plazo, mientras que las 

ciudades especializadas únicamente se centran en la producción de productos estandarizados 

(Duranton y Puga, 2001), el hecho de reducir los costes de transporte generaría que algunas 

áreas (ciudades especializadas) no pudiesen crecer de la misma manera que otras (ciudades 

diversificadas). 

Las líneas de investigación que surgen a raíz de este artículo posiblemente se encuentran 

entre las más interesantes a explorar a futuro. En primer lugar, la agenda investigadora tendría 

que profundizar en el rol que la intervención gubernamental puede tener en el desarrollo de 

las ciudades a través de políticas de crecimiento regional o mediante el propio federalismo 

fiscal. Así, la búsqueda de cuasi-experimentos naturales, como la creación del Estado de las 

Autonomías en España al principio de los años 80, podría servir como estrategia empírica 

con la que desentrañar y diferenciar los efectos que tanto la aglomeración económica como 

los pertenecientes a la acción de los gobiernos regionales tienen sobre la estructura 

productiva de las ciudades. Por último, los resultados obtenidos entre la caída de los costes 

de transporte y la reducción de las desigualdades en la distribución de la población en España 

(Figura 4.5), abren la puerta a futuras investigaciones que analicen este inesperado y 

contradictorio patrón, pues va en contra de proposiciones teóricas planteadas en trabajos de 

referencia como el de Tabuchi y Thisse (2011). En este sentido, la investigación tendría que 

centrarse en estudiar si dicha pauta tiene lugar sólo en España, o por el contrario, se observa 

en más países. De e ser así, la literatura teórica estaría fallando, lo que requeriría de una nueva 

formulación de modelos acerca de la evolución jerárquica de las ciudades. 
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Chapter 1

Introduction

The following statement gathers the main insights of this Dissertation:

“The scale at which specialization of individuals leads to diversifica-

tion is the city. Larger cities are more diversified than smaller cit-

ies. Among cities with similar populations, more diversified cities are

richer than less diversified cities. They tend to grow faster and be-

come even more diversified, not only because they have larger internal

markets, but also because they are more diversified in terms of what

they can sell to other cities and countries.”(Ricardo Hausmann, The

specialization myth, The Project Syndicate, December 30, 2013).

The globalization process has put cities in the spotlight. In today’s world an in-

creasingly share of world population is getting interconnected. Over half of the world

population (54%) now lives in urban areas. Whereas this share only represented 30% of

total population in 1950, the future becomes even more promising. The coming decades

will bring further changes to the size and spatial distribution of population as 66% of

total population is projected to live in cities by 2050, being the highest concentration in

Asia and Africa with nearly 90% of total urban growth (United Nations, 2015).

Understanding not only the internal urban mechanisms but how cities relate has

become a challenge for improving citizens’ quality of life. In 2015, the World Bank

recognizes the relevance of cities as key drivers for jobs improvements and economic

growth. For an economy to be competitive, its cities must be competitive first. In 2012,

70% of world cities outperformed their national economies in productivity. However

this trend entails considerable variations across countries, regions and cities. In the

Middle East and South Asia, the top 10% best-performing cities increased productivity

3.0% faster than their peers. In Africa, the top 10 percent of city performers increased

productivity by around 1.7%. In China the results are even more surprising as the top-

performing cities, such as Tangshan (Hebei) and Dongguan (Guangdong), exceed by
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more than seven times the national average productivity. Even in the United States,

with a mature urban system, in the most productive city, San Jose (California), the

output per worker doubles that of the least productive one, Buffalo (New York), Kilroy,

et al., (2015).

This disparity is driven by, among other things, differences in city economic struc-

tures and industry specializations. Depending on the cities’ stage of development, their

national economies will subsequently evolve and transform. For instance, at national

GDP per capita below $2,500, cities are typically market towns that will need to indus-

trialize and transform to increase their incomes; At GDP per capita from $2,500, cities

are typically “production centers” that can grow, to around $20,000 GDP per capita,

by increasing the value of their existing industry mix; To rise above national GDP per

capita of $20,000, cities will typically need to move towards higher value creative and

financial services.

These performance-growth patterns results in the emergence of a hierarchical struc-

ture among cities. In particular, whereas some cities get larger by taking advantage of

first nature endowments (location, natural resources), hosting most productive firms and

attracting the brightest minds in a country (or world), others lag behind with poor ex-

pectations for improvements. These disappointing paths arise in cities that fail in finding

their comparative advantages. The main source of cities advantages comes from networks

connecting people-to-people and people-to-ideas. This is the “true secret” of cities suc-

cess (Glaeser, 2011). Those cities that are successful in “connecting people”, will get

diverse by allowing their citizens to realize their individual advantages. By contrast,

those that fail in promoting human collaborations will worsen their future performance.

In a globalized world, connections do not only come from cities internal structure

but from interactions with other cities in different parts of the world. These interactions

mainly take the form of investment (FDI) and trade flows. While FDI flows are more

easily accounted for at the city level because of their initial firm-nature (Head and Ries,

1996), trade flows are usually considered at the national level due to the lack of databases

at a lower regional scale. It brings failures in out understanding of cities’ interactions

and how these interactions result in different cities’ internal structure.

This Dissertation intends to make a contribution on this regard. In particular, it

focuses on how cities structure evolves when trade flows are accounted for. From different

perspectives and methodologies, each chapter tries to give insights and empirical evidence

on the challenges that cities faces when they trade.

In the spirit of a new wave of research projects that analyze cities economic and

trading structure,1 the interest of this Dissertation is even greater as it considers trade

1In the recent years, new projects from prominent international reference institutions have arisen
in an attempt for understanding cities performance. Among these projects, we highlight those from
the OECD such as the “Metropolitan Explorer” (http://measuringurban.oecd.org/) that focuses

http://measuringurban.oecd.org/
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flows between cities not only internationally, but also internally when cities are located

within the same country (Hillberry and Hummels, 2003, 2008; Wolf, 2000).

As pointed out before, trade flows usually are recorded at national level, but countries

do not trade among themselves; it is their firms that undertake trading activities (Eaton

and Kortum, 2002; Mayer and Ottaviano, 2008; Melitz, 2003). Even more, firms do not

trade regardless of their surrounding contexts, as if they were isolated and independent

points in space. They trade thanks to the economies of scale (agglomeration economies)

embedded in the places where they are located (Behrens and Robert-Nicoud, 2015).

That is the relevance of cities.2

Along this Dissertation, not only developed countries (Spain) but emerging econom-

ies (Brazil) are analyzed, considering issues related to cities hierarchical and internal

structures, as well as their cities’ interactions when trading. While the three essays are

closely related, each one of them has been written so that they can be read independ-

ently. To introduce the reader to the scope of the Dissertation, a brief summary of each

chapter is now included.

1.1 Chapter 2. Trade margins, transport cost thresholds

and market areas: Municipal freight flows and

urban hierarchy

Recent research has proposed theoretical foundations on why trade flows tend to ag-

glomerate in some specific cities, but empirical work has lagged behind. Using a micro-

database on road freight shipments within Spain for the period 2003-2007, we consistently

decompose the total value of municipal freight flows into the extensive and intensive mar-

gins of trade to study the impeding effect of actual generalized transport costs on trade

on metropolitan indicators; the “City Programme” (http://citiesprogramme.com/) from the United
Nations that extends the analysis not only to cities economic activity but to sustainability and gov-
ernance issues; the “Urban Development” project from the World Bank (http://www.worldbank.
org/en/topic/urbandevelopment) that moves to poverty and city design; or even promising pro-
jects at the country level such the “Metropolitan Policy Program” from Brookings Institution (http:
//www.brookings.edu/about/programs/metro) that analyzes US cities from multiple dimensions in-
cluding trade flows, FDI or economic activity; or the Dataviva project (http://dataviva.info/) from
MIT media Lab; and the “Atlas de Complejidad Económica” (http://complejidad.datos.gob.mx/)
from the CID Harvard that do the same for the Brazilian and the Mexican cases, respectively.

2Agglomeration economies are crucial in explaining trade flows. As examples, for the US case, around
86% of total trade flows are developed by only 100 cities (data from the Export Monitor 2015, Brookings
Institution). Among other cases different from the US, around 45.5% of the Brazil’s total exports in 2013
were carried out by cities, whereas this proportion represented the 65% in 2000 (own elaboration from
the Dataviva project). not only internationally, but intra-nationally, when attending to trade within a
country, for the Spanish case, around 79% of total value of trade (with the origin and destination in the
same country) is carried out by 26 municipalities (own elaboration from the EPTMC/RFTS Survey
from the Ministerio de Fomento).

http://complejidad.datos.gob.mx/
http://dataviva.info/
http://www.brookings.edu/about/programs/metro
http://www.brookings.edu/about/programs/metro
http://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/urbandevelopment
http://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/urbandevelopment
http://citiesprogramme.com/
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flows at the European Nuts-5 (municipal), 3 (provincial) and 2 (regional) administrative

levels within a country.

We confirm the accumulation of trade flows at very short distances. Contrary to

previous studies (Hillberry and Hummels, 2008), we find that this high density is not

explained by the existence of administrative limits (border effects) but to significant

changes in the trade flows-transport costs dependency. To support this hypothesis, we

identify significant thresholds in the trade flows-transport costs relationship that are

calculated by way of the endogenous Chow Test for structural changes. In particular,

trade flows tend to agglomerate around larger cities, being the highest agglomeration

at a transport cost value of 185e (around 130km of physical distance).3 Beyond this

distance, trade intensity reduces up to a transport cost value of 330e (around 300km),

to latter being mainly non-existent. Indeed, we find that for very long distances, trade

flows within a country are only carried out between the biggest cities.

These breakpoints allow us to split the sample and control for successive adminis-

trative borders in both the extensive and intensive margins. Applying this procedure to

a näıve gravity model, allows us to correctly disentangle the effect that transport costs

(and administrative borders) have on trade flows. We argue that this way of splitting

transport costs is a more appropriate procedure to capture the non-linear effect of trans-

port costs on trade flows, improving previous propositions in the literature (Eaton and

Kortum, 2002; Abbate, et al.,2013).

Moreover and more interesting, relying on these thresholds we define relevant market

areas corresponding to specific transport costs values that configure a consistent urban

hierarchy system based on trade flows, thereby providing clear evidence of the predictions

made by the Central Place Theory (Christaller, 1930).

1.2 Chapter 3. Cities Export Specialization

Do large and small cities exhibit different patterns of export specialization? Using highly

disaggregated product-level trade data for Brazilian cities in year 2013, we find that

more populated urban areas export proportionately more complex and skill-intensive

goods than less populated urban areas. We also show that Brazilian urban areas that

have increased more in population have also augmented more than proportionately the

exports of complex and skill-intensive goods.

Resorting to non-parametric and parametric techniques, our empirical findings sup-

port recent models (Davis and Dingel, 2014; Hausmann and Hidalgo, 2011) which argue

that large cities attract more skilled workers and exhibit a wide range of capabilities,

3For this first breakpoint (185e), Behrens, et al., (2015) obtain similar distance values for the
geographical concentration of Canadian manufacturing industries.
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providing them a comparative advantage in skill-intensive and complex goods.

1.3 Chapter 4. On the emergence of diversified and

specialized cities

Many economists have dealt with the fundamental question as to why some cities be-

come specialized and other diversified. Determining why this is so, has been approached

mainly as a theoretical puzzle, through the development of models that differ in their

assumptions about the (micro foundations of) agglomeration and dispersion forces, mo-

bility of goods and households and city formation mechanisms.

We seek to contribute to this literature by means of an empirical paper that aims

to assess the key mechanisms and assumptions proposed in the theoretical literature

(Abdel-Rahman, 1990a,b, 1996; Abdel-Rahman and Fujita, 1993; Duranton and Puga,

2001; Henderson, 2000; Anas and Xiong 2003, 2005). In contrast to most of the existing

empirical literature about the composition, size and location of cities, we present evidence

from outside the US, namely Spain. In our analysis we consider the possibility that

cities can be not only either specialized or diversified, but also either a combination

(co-agglomeration economies) or none of this. We do not only consider internal cities

characteristics but also the role of cities interactions as potential determinant of sector

composition differences across the urban system.

To this aim, we propose an innovative empirical approach, where we develop bivariate

probit models to data from three micro-datasets: a firm-level database that permits us

to calculate levels of specialization and diversification at the city level; a trade database

between Spanish cities; and a unique database on economic transport cost of moving

between Spanish cities. We find, in line with previous evidence for the US (Henderson,

2003), a higher probability for a city to become specialized if its labor force is relatively

low skilled, its production structure is biased towards manufacturing and standardized

products, and its size is relatively small. The opposite results increase the probability

that a city becomes diversified, while a mix of these results help explaining the emergence

of so-called co-agglomeration cities (Ellison and Glaeser, 1997; Helsley and Strange,

2014).

In addition, we find that history matters: the degree of specialization in the recent

past proves to be a strong predictor of current specialization patterns. Finally, and most

interestingly, we find that the probability of becoming a specialized (diversified) city

depends positively on low (high) transport costs in the past, while the opposite holds

for more recent and present-day transport costs. These puzzling results give support

for previous theoretical propositions that merge urban growth models (Anas and Xiong,
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2003, 2005) and the new economic geography literature (Fujita et al., 1999). We hy-

pothesize that these findings suggest that over time the internal structure of cities has

become a more important driver of specialization and diversification patterns across the

urban system, but the former location of the city plays even a more crucial role in city

development.
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Introducción (In Spanish)

La siguiente cita enmarca el contexto de esta Tesis Doctoral:

“La escala en la cual la especialización de las personas conduce a la

diversificación es la ciudad. Las ciudades más grandes son más diversi-

ficadas que las pequeñas. Entre las ciudades con poblaciones similares

(...) las más diversificadas son más ricas que las menos diversificadas.

Además, tienden a crecer más rápidamente y a diversificarse aún más,

no solo porque cuentan con un mayor mercado interno, sino porque

también son más diversificadas en términos de lo que pueden vender

a otras ciudades y páıses.”(Ricardo Hausmann, El mito de la especial-

ización, The Project Syndicate, December 30, 20134).

El proceso de globalización ha puesto las ciudades en el punto de mira. En la actual-

idad una proporción cada vez mayor de la población mundial vive interconectada. Más

de la mitad de esta población (54%) vive en zonas urbanas. Mientras que este porcentaje

tan sólo supońıa el 30% de la población total en 1950, se espera que éste alcance el 66%

de la población total en el año 2050. Es más, se preveé que en las próximas décadas

estos cambios sean aún más pronunciados, tanto en el tamaño como en la distribución

espacial de la población, llegando a concentrarse casi el 90% del crecimiento total de las

ciudades en Asia y en África (Naciones Unidas, 2015).

Comprender tanto los mecanismos urbanos internos como el modo en el que se rela-

cionan las ciudades, se ha convertido en un reto para mejorar la calidad de vida de los

ciudadanos. En 2015, el Banco Mundial ya reconoćıa la importancia de las ciudades como

motores del desarrollo económico y la generación de empleo. A este respecto, el Banco

Mundial conclúıa que, para que una economı́a sea competitiva, primero sus ciudades han

de ser competitivas. Aśı, en 2012 el 70% de las ciudades del mundo superaba en pro-

ductividad a sus respectivas economı́as nacionales. Sin embargo, esta tendencia conlleva

diferencias considerables entre páıses, regiones y ciudades. Mientras que en Oriente Me-

dio y el Sur de Asia el 10% de las ciudades más competitivas superaban en más del 3%

la productividad de ciudades similares en tamaño, en África, este mismo 10% alcanzaba

4Traducción realizada por Leopoldo Gurman dentro de la misma web The Project Syndicate
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un productividad en torno al 1,7%. Por su parte, en el caso chino los resultados son aún

más sorprendentes pues las ciudades con mejor rendimiento (Tangshan y Dongguan),

superaban en más de siete veces la productividad media nacional. Incluso en los Estados

Unidos, con un sistema urbano mucho más maduro, en la ciudad más productiva, San

José (California), el producto por trabajador duplicaba el de la ciudad menos productiva,

Buffalo (Nueva York), Kilroy, et al., (2015) .

Esta disparidad se debe, en parte, a las diferencias en la estructura económica de

las ciudades y su especialización productiva. Dependiendo de la etapa de desarrollo

en la que se encuentre cada ciudad, sus respectivas economı́as nacionales evolucionarán

y transformarán posteriormente. Por ejemplo, para un PIB nacional per cápita por

debajo de los $2.500, cabe esperar que las ciudades se vean caracterizadas como “pueblos

mercantiles” (market towns) que necesitarán industrializarse para que sus economı́as

nacionales crezcan. Para un PIB per cápita superior a los $2.500, las ciudades tienden

a evolucionar hacia “centros de producción” que permiten crecer y con ello aumentar

el PIB nacional hasta los $20.000 por habitante. Finalmente, para que el PIB nacional

se eleve por encima de los $20.000 de renta per cápita, sus ciudades han que cambiar

su estructura hacia sectores basados en los servicios financieros y, especialmente, en el

desarrollo de actividades creativas (que permitan generar ideas).

Estos patrones de crecimiento se traducen en la aparición de estructuras jerárquicas

entre ciudades. Aśı, mientras que algunas ciudades se quedan atrás bajo unas ex-

pectativas pésimas de crecimiento, otras se vuelven más grandes y productivas gracias,

primero, al aprovechamiento de los factores que las rodean (ubicación geográfica y re-

cursos naturales) y, posteriormente, a la atracción tanto de las empresas más eficientes

como de los trabajadores con mayor talento dentro de su páıs (o incluso del resto mundo).

Estas patrones tan divergentes surgen como consecuencia de existir ciudades que no lo-

gran encontrar sus ventajas comparativas.

La fuente de estas ventajas proviene de las redes de conexión entre agentes que tienen

lugar dentro de las ciudades. El hecho de que las ciudades sean capaces de, en corta

distancia, concectar indiv́ıduos entre śı y que estos individuos a su vez puedan generar

nuevas ideas, supone ser el “verdadero secreto” de las ciudades (Glaeser, 2011). De ah́ı

que sean las ciudades que “conecten personas” entre śı las verdaderamente exitosas, pues

se beneficiarán de la diversidad de ventajas comparativas que se dan a nivel individual.

Por el contrario, las ciudades que fallan en la generaión de v́ınculos y colaboraciones

entre individuos, serán las que empeoren sus crecimientos futuros.

En un mundo globalizado, las conexiones entre individuos, no sólo provienen de las

propias ciudades, sino también de las interaciones que mantienen con otras ciudades situ-

adas en diferentes partes del mundo. Estas interacciones toman la forma de inversiones

(IED) y flujos comerciales. Mientras que los primeros pueden ser fácilmente contabiliza-
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dos a nivel de ciudad debido a que su forma originaria parte de la propia empresa (Head

y Ries, 1996), los flujos comerciales, por el contrario, suelen ser contemplados a nivel

de páıs como consecuencia de la falta de datos a escalas regionales inferiores. Esta falla

provoca que surjan problemas a la hora de comprender la naturaleza de las interacciones

entre ciudades, y la forma en que éstas pueden llegar a modificar la propia estructura

interna de las mismas.

Esta Tesis pretende hacer una contribución en este sentido. En concreto, se centra

en cómo la estructura de las ciudades evoluciona cuando tenemos en cuenta los flujos

comerciales. Desde diferentes perspectivas y metodoloǵıas, cada caṕıtulo analiza difer-

entes ideas y resultados emṕıricos con la intención de plasmar los retos a los que se

enfrentan la ciudades cuando éstas interaccionan a través del comercio.

En ĺınea con una nueva ola de proyectos que estudian la estructura económica y

comercial de las ciudades,5 el interés de esta Tesis es aún mayor al considerar flujos

de comercio tanto internacionalmente como entre ciudades dentro de un mismo páıs

(Hillberry y Hummels, 2003, 2008; Wolf, 2000).

Como se ha señalado anteriormente, los flujos comerciales por lo general se registran

a nivel nacional, pero los páıses no comercian entre śı, sino que son sus empresas las

que llevan a cabo la actividad exportadora (Eaton y Kortum, 2002; Mayer y Ottaviano,

2008; Melitz, 2003). Es más, las empresas no llegan a comerciar con independencia del

contexto que las rodea como si fuesen puntos aislados en el espacio, sino que consiguen

comerciar gracias a las economı́as de aglomeración que se localizan en las ciudades donde

estas empresas se ubican (Behrens y Robert-Nicoud, 2015). Es este hecho diferenciador

es lo que realmente denota la importancia y relevancia de las ciudades.6

5En los últimos años, han ido surgiendo proyectos de referiencia por parte de las principales
instituciones internacionales. Entre éstos, encontramos el “Metropolitan Explorer” de la OCDE
(http://measuringurban.oecd.org/) centrado en indicadores a nivel de área urbana; el “City Pro-
gramme” (http://citiesprogramme.com/) de las Naciones Unidas que lleva el análisis urbano a
temáticas de sostenibilidad medioambietal y gobernanza; el “Urban Development” desarrollado por el
Banco Mundial (http://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/urbandevelopment) especializado en pobreza
y planificación urbana; o incluso interesantes proyectos centrados en páıses tales como el “Metropol-
itan Policy Program” de Brookings (http://www.brookings.edu/about/programs/metro) que analiza
las ciudades de EE.UU. desde diferentes dimensiones (comercio, IED o PIB); o los proyectos Dataviva
del MIT Lab (http://dataviva.info/) y el “Atlas de Complejidad Económica” del CID Harvard
(http://complejidad.datos.gob.mx/) que atienden a los casos de Brasil y Méjico, respectivamente.

6Las economı́as de aglomeración son cruciales para explicar los flujos comerciales. A modo de ejemplo,
para el caso de Estados Unidos, alrededor del 86% de los flujos totales de comercio son desarrollados
por tan sólo 100 ciudades (datos de Export Monitor 2015, Brooking). Entre otros casos diferentes
a los EE.UU., encontramos que alrededor del 45,5% de las exportaciones totales del Brasil en 2013
fueron llevadas a cabo por las ciudades, mientras que esta proporción representaba el 65% en 2000
(elaboración propia a partir de Dataviva project). De hecho, no sólo internacionalmente sino también
intra-nacionalmente, vemos que en casos como el español, alrededor del 79% del valor total del comercio
(con origen y destino en el mismo páıs) es llevado a cabo por 26 municipios (propia elaboración de la
EPTMC Survey del Ministerio de Fomento).

http://complejidad.datos.gob.mx/
http://dataviva.info/
http://www.brookings.edu/about/programs/metro
http://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/urbandevelopment
http://citiesprogramme.com/
http://measuringurban.oecd.org/
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A lo largo de esta Tesis, se analizan tanto páıses desarrollados (España), como eco-

nomı́as emergentes (Brasil), teniendo en cuenta, por un lado, cuestiones relacionadas

con la jerarqúıa de ciudades o la propia estructura interna de las mismas, y por el otro,

sus interacciones a través del comercio. Aunque los tres ensayos están estrechamente

relacionados, cada uno de ellos se ha escrito de manera independiente para que puedan

ser léıdos de forma autónoma. Para introducir al lector en la temática de esta Tesis, a

continuación se desarrolla un breve resumen de cada uno de estos caṕıtulos.

1.5 Caṕıtulo 2. Márgenes del comercio y áreas de

mercado: Flujos municipales y jerarqúıa urbana

Mientras que la investigación reciente ha planteado múltiples modelos teóricos acerca de

por qué los flujos de comercio tienden a aglomerarse en algunas ciudades espećıficas, el

trabajo emṕırico en relación a esta literatura ha tendido a quedarse atrás. Haciendo uso

de una base única de micro-datos sobre env́ıos de mercanćıas por carretera en España

durante el peŕıodo 2003-2007, conseguimos descomponer el valor total del comercio mu-

nicipal en los dos márgenes del comercio, el extensivo y el intensivo. Gracias a ello,

estudiamos el efecto obstaculizador que tienen los costes de transporte sobre dichos flu-

jos comerciales atendiendo a varios niveles administrativos dentro de un páıs, NUTS-5

(municipal), NUTS-3 (provincial) y NUTS-2 (Comunidades Autónomas).

Con esto, confirmamos la acumulación de los flujos comerciales en distancias muy

cortas. Al contrario de estudios anteriores (Hillberry and Hummels, 2008), encontramos

que esta alta concentración de flujos comerciales no se explica por la existencia de ĺımites

administrativos que impiden el comercio (efecto de frontera), sino a cambios signific-

ativos en la relación entre el comercio y los costes de transporte. Para reforzar esta

hipótesis, y recurriendo al Test de Chow endógeno, identificamos una serie de umbrales

estad́ısticamente significativos para los cuáles se rompe de manera estructural la relación

entre comercio y costes de transporte. En concreto, encontramos que los flujos comer-

ciales tienden a aglomerarse en torno a las ciudades de mayor tamaño, siendo la mayor

concentración a los 185e de costes de transporte (alrededor de 130 kilómetros de dis-

tancia f́ısica).7 Más allá de esta distancia, la intensidad del comercio se reduce hasta un

valor de costes de transporte de 330e (unos 300 km), para posteriormente el comercio

volverse prácticamente inexistente. De hecho, encontramos que para distancias muy lar-

gas, los flujos comerciales dentro de un páıs se llevan a cabo sólo entre las ciudades más

importantes.

Estos puntos de corte nos permiten dividir la muestra y controlar por el efecto que

7Para este primer punto de ruptura (185e), Behrens, et al., (2015) obtienen valores de la distancia
similares para el caso de la concentración geográfica de la industrias manufacturera canadiense.
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tienen tanto sobre el márgen extensivo como el intensivo, sucesivas fronteras admin-

istrativas. Aplicando este procedimiento a un modelo gravitatorio estándar, podemos

separar correctamente el impacto que los costes de transporte (y las fronteras admin-

istrativas) tienen sobre los flujos comerciales. Gracias a ello, argumentamos que esta

manera de dividir los costes de transporte resulta ser un procedimiento más apropiado

para capturar el efecto no-lineal de los costes de transporte sobre el comercio, mejor-

ando aśı proposiciones anteriores en la literatura (Eaton and Kortum, 2002; Abbate, et

al.,2013).

Por último y más interesante, basándonos en estos umbrales de costes de transporte

definimos áreas de mercado que configuran un sistema de jerarqúıa urbana coherente y

basado en flujos comerciales que claramente evidencia las predicciones planteadas por la

Teoŕıa del Lugar Central (Christaller, 1930).

1.6 Caṕıtulo 3. Especializaćıon exportadora de las

ciudades

¿Existen patrones de exportación distintos entre ciudades grandes y pequeñas? Util-

izando datos de comercio muy desagregados a nivel de producto para las ciudades

brasileñas en el año 2013, encontramos que las zonas urbanas más pobladas exportan

bienes proporcionalmente más complejos e intensivos en cualificación que las zonas

urbanas menos pobladas. A su vez, mostramos que las ciudades brasileñas que han

aumentado más en población han sido las que han aumentado más que proporcional-

mente las exportaciones de bienes complejos e intensivos en cualificación.

Usando técnicas paramétricas y no paramétricas, nuestros resultados emṕıricos apoyan

modelos recientes (Davis y Dingel, 2014; Hausmann y Hidalgo, 2011) que argumentan

que las grandes ciudades, por un lado, atraen a los trabajadores con mayor cualificación,

y por el otro, exhiben una amplia gama de capacidades que les proporciona ventaja

comparativa en la exportación de bienes complejos e intensivos en cualificación.

1.7 Caṕıtulo 4. La aparición de ciudades especializ-

adas y diversificadas

Muchos economistas se han ocupado de la cuestión fundamental acerca de por qué al-

gunas ciudades se especializan y otra se diversifican. Determinar por qué surgen estos

fenómenos ha resultado ser un rompecabezas teórico, que hasta el momento ha sido

abordado a través del desarrollo de modelos cuyos supuestos difieren en la manera en la

que se han (micro) fundamentado las fuerzas de aglomeración y dispersión, la movilidad
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de bienes y hogares o los propios mecanismos de formación de las ciudades.

Este caṕıtulo busca contribuir a esta literatura realizando un análisis emṕırico que

tiene como objetivo evaluar los mecanismos y las hipótesis fundamentales que se pro-

ponen desde la literatura teórica (Abdel-Rahman, 1990a,b, 1996; Abdel-Rahman y

Fujita, 1993; Duranton y Puga, 2001; Henderson, 2000; Anas y Xiong 2003, 2005).

A diferencia de la mayor parte de la literatura emṕırica existente que estudia la com-

posición, el tamaño y la ubicación de las ciudades de Estados Unidos, en este caṕıtulo nos

centramos en España. En nuestro análisis consideramos la posibilidad de que las ciudades

puedan ser no sólo especializadas o diversificadas, sino también una combinación de am-

bas (economı́as de co-aglomeración) o ninguna de las dos. Para ello, no sólo consideramos

las caracteŕısticas internas de las ciudades, sino que atendemos al rol que las interacciones

entre ciudades pueden llegar a tener en la estructura productiva de las mismas.

Con este objetivo proponemos un enfoque emṕırico novedoso basado en el desarrollo

de modelos probit bivariantes usando los micro-datos de tres bases únicas: una base

de datos a nivel de empresa que nos permite calcular los niveles de especialización y

diversificación de las ciudades; una base de datos de comercio entre ciudades españolas;

y una base de datos acerca del coste económico de desplazamiento entre ciudades. Con

todo y en consonancia con anteriores análisis para el caso de EE.UU. (Henderson, 2003),

encontramos que una ciudad tiene una mayor probabilidad de convertirse en especializada

si su mano de obra está relativamente poco cualificada, su estructura de producción está

orientada hacia la fabricación de productos estandarizados, y su tamaño en términos

de población es relativamente pequeño. Por su parte, el patrón obtenido es el opuesto

para el caso de la aparición de ciudades diversificadas, mientras que una combinación

de estos resultados ayudaŕıa a explicar el surgimiento de las denominadas economı́as de

co-aglomeración (Ellison and Glaeser, 1997; Helsley and Strange, 2014).

Además, encontramos que la historia importa: el grado de especialización en el pas-

ado resulta ser un importante predictor de los patrones de especialización actuales. Por

último y más interesante, encontramos que la probabilidad de que una ciudad se con-

vierta en especializada (diversificada) depende positivamente de bajos (altos) costes de

transporte en el pasado, mientras que el efecto contrario se observa para niveles de coste

de transporte actuales. Estos resultados dan apoyo a propuestas teóricas previas en

las que se fusionan modelos de crecimiento urbano (Anas and Xiong, 2003, 2005) y de

nueva geograf́ıa económica (Fujita et al., 1999). Estos resultados sugieren que, aunque

la estructura interna de las ciudades es un factor determinante de su especialización

y diversificación, la localización de la ciudad juega un papel incluso más crucial en el

desarrollo de las ciudades.
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Chapter 2

Trade margins, transport cost

thresholds and market areas:

Municipal freight flows and urban

hierarchy

“The distribution of population and activity across the landscape is radically uneven.”

(Masahisa Fujita, Paul Krugman and Anthony J. Venables,

The Spatial Economy, 1999)

2.1 Introduction

Why and to what extent trade flows tend to agglomerate in some specific places within

a country are usually topics left out of the analysis due to the absence of very detailed

micro-data on interregional trade flows.1 There are some studies in which trade flows

agglomerate as a result either of intermediate inputs flows (Hillberry and Hummels,

2003; Hillberry, 2002a) or because of the location of firms close to a real border as to

reduce transport costs when trading with other countries—Chen (2004); Llano-Verduras

et al.(2011). Conversely, there is not a systematic analysis on why trade flows concentrate

in cities within a country, specially using very detailed trade flows. In this sense, the

study by Hillberry and Hummels (2008) sheds light on the appearance of an internal

“home bias” at the municipal level once accurate interregional trade flows and very

precise measures of internal distance are used, although they concluded that this (local)

“internal home bias” is a reductio ad absurdum of the home bias effect observed at the

1Recently, there have appeared studies such as Borraz et al. (2012); Llano et al. (2010); Yi (2010);
Yilmazkuday (2012) from an empirical perspective; meanwhile from a theoretical approach Behrens et
al. (2013) provide a promising attempt to model how trade frictions affect goods shipped between cities.

36
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international level.

In this paper, we extend the analysis by these last authors incorporating new eco-

nometric techniques related to trade and urban economics, explaining why trade flows

concentrate in some specific places resulting in a hierarchical pattern of cities. In the

process, we bear in mind that most of the trade literature focuses on international trade

flows, even if the largest share of the trade activity is performed within a country, and

specifically, between cities, showing how pertinent the present study is.

Going beyond the study by Hillberry and Hummels (2008), we argue that this

“internal home bias effect” is an illusion created by the existence of transport costs

thresholds which shape a series of trade or market areas driven by the biggest trading-

cities within a country. Indeed, in a further step, we present empirical evidence by which

this concentration of trade flows around bigger cities responds to the existence of a hier-

archical urban system as it is predicted by the Central Place Theory—McCann (2001);

Mulligan et al. (2012); Parr (2002).

To perform this analysis, we make use of micro-data at the highest possible level of

spatial disaggregation corresponding to individual shipments at the Nuts-5 municipal

level, for the period 2003-2007. This particular database allows us to determine the

existence of a concentration of trade flows in small areas (in this case cities) defining

natural trade areas in the spirit of the central place and location theory—Tabuchi and

Thisse (2011), and whose geographical reach is directly related to these transport costs

thresholds, which may even exceed alternative levels of administrative aggregation of

spatial units; particularly, Nuts-5 and Nuts-3 territorial units. This allows us to maintain

that it is precisely the existence of these transport-related breakpoints (thresholds)—not

always coinciding with relevant administrative geographical limits—what really explains

the appearance of an “internal home bias effect”.

This paper presents several empirical novelties that link and extend different liter-

atures: 1) the study of the internal home bias effect (internal border effect) within a

country: Hillberry and Hummels (2003, 2008); Hillberry (2002a) against which we argue

that administrative borders do not play an effective role in halting trade as adminis-

trative impediments to trade have been removed since long within countries as a result

of “single-market” agreements; 2) the trading-cities theoretical literature whose empir-

ical contrast is still pending: Anas and Xiong (2003); Behrens (2005); Cavailhes et al.

(2007), and to which we provide relevant illustrations and complementary insights; 3)

the study of market areas as regional boundaries depending on the geographical reach

of trade: Löffler (1998), and, finally, 4), the re-emergence of the Central Place Theory

literature—McCann (2001); Mulligan et al. (2012); Parr (2002); Tabuchi and Thisse

(2011).

To accomplish these goals we rely on: 1) the compilation of a very detailed panel
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dataset (2003-2007) on individual freight trade flows; 2) the definition and calculation of

a precise and realistic economic measure of transport costs associated to these flows: the

Generalized Transport Cost (GTC) performs better that its usual distance and travel

time counterparts in panel data contexts; 3) the adoption of a new methodological ap-

proach within the trade literature based on structural econometric tests (endogenous

Chow Test) to determine transport cost thresholds, which in turn 4) allows us to define

natural market trade areas at different spatial levels of aggregation for the overall value of

trade, and its extensive and intensive margins; 5) the interpretation of results in terms of

the central place and location theory and their discussion by way of suitable Geographic

Information Systems (Arc/GIS) illustrations; and, finally, 6) the study of all these issues

using panel data econometrics that enable us to capture the dynamics of the relationship

between trade flows, transport costs and internal border (home bias) effects.

To perform this study we adopt a sequential strategy. The first step requires the

compilation of a novel database on road freight shipments consisting of micro-data for

individual deliveries between Spanish municipalities.2 The statistical information repor-

ted in the RFTS allows us to decompose the value of trade flows into the extensive

and the intensive margins following the trade flows definition proposed by Hillberry and

Hummels (2008).

The next step is based on RFTS data reporting the origin and destination of a

shipment. For each bilateral freight service we calculate the actual monetary measure

of transport costs, i.e., generalized transport cost, GTC. This GTC corresponds to the

minimum cost of joining any origin and destination, defined as the sum of the cost related

to distance (e.g., fuel, toll, tires) and time (e.g., salaries, insurance, taxes). To make these

calculations we have resorted to programming techniques using Geographic Information

Systems (Arc/GIS) that allow the optimization of the least cost routes through the

existing road network in the years 2003-2007. In contrast to all previous studies using

the standard and non-monetary transport cost proxies of distance and time, we introduce

a real euro measure of the spatial related frictions affecting trade.

Subsequently, to study the dependence of trade flows on transport costs and the mag-

nitude (either real or illusory) and significance of the “internal home bias effect” we rely

on the pseudo-poisson maximum likelihood (PPML) estimator proposed by Santos Silva

and Tenreyro (2006, 2010, 2011), as the most efficient way to control for pervasive zero

value trade flows and heteroskedasticity problems within the gravity model. The results

obtained using the PPML estimation including time-varying origin and destination fixed

2The Road Freight Transportation Survey, RFTS, differs in several ways from the American Com-
modity Flow Survey undertaken through a partnership between the Census Bureau and the Bureau of
Transportation Statistics (DOT). Relevant for this study is that in the latter case, the surveyed statist-
ical units are production establishments (wholesalers and retailers), while the RTFS surveys road freight
companies producing the transportation service.
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effects, show that “municipal boundaries” have a stronger impact on trade flows and

the extensive and intensive trade margins than the results reported by Hillberry and

Hummels (2008); i.e., trade inside municipalities or between contiguous municipalities is

much more important than trade between non-contiguous or long distant municipalities,

especially in the extensive margin. This is explained by the changing pattern (elasti-

city) of the effect of transport costs on trade, which is particularly intense for short

distances (euros) rather than any other border effect impediment. In this sense, consid-

ering administrative boundaries not as borders haltering trade, but as likely distances

where the trade flow-transport cost relationship changes, they do reflect different effects

on trade. Indeed the borders between provinces (Nuts-3) have a seizable effect on all

the trade decomposition variables, but lower than the municipal level (Nuts-5), while

regional borders (Nuts-2) have no significant or even an inverse effect on trade flows.

These findings corroborate the idea that the impact of bigger administrative bound-

aries (Nuts-2) on trade flows is not as important as the trade literature has emphasized:

Chen (2004); Hillberry and Hummels (2008); Requena and Llano (2010); Wolf (2000) .

Indeed, this result suggests that the trade-concentration effect at the municipal level is

highly related to agglomeration economies (Chen, 2004; Hillberry, 2002a; Puga, 2010).

Going in a further step as to understand this localized trade pattern, we argue that

these agglomeration economies only take place around large cities because of the existence

of an urban hierarchy system that emanates from the Central Place Theory (Mulligan

et al., 2012; Parr, 2002; Tabuchi and Thisse, 2011). Hence, the so called “home bias

effect” arises at the municipal level because high-order cities act as supply centers either

for theirs metropolitan areas or for the lower rank surrounding cities. A relationship not

explored thoroughly in the trade and urban empirical literature.

To study this hypothesis we determine to what extend the extensive margin of trade

(number of shipments) is geographically located at very short distances, while the in-

tensive margin (average value per shipment) remain basically constant, reflecting that

the effect of transport costs on each component is quite different. To achieve this goal,

we introduce a new methodology in the trade literature proposed by Berthelemy and

Varoudakis (1996) for endogenous economic growth models. These authors conjecture

the existence of different structural models between specific breakpoints, and propose an

endogenous Chow Test that we adopt to divide the sample in sub-samples in order to

determine the existence of differences in the trade flows-transport costs relationship.

In the current framework, as trade flows are geographically localized in terms of low

transport costs (short distances), we perform this test to determine if GTCs (transport

costs) are conditioning this particular trade pattern. Our hypothesis is based on the idea

that transport costs and GDPs in the gravity equations cannot have the same effect on

trade as the geographical distance of trade associated to transport cost increases. We
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conjecture that this localized trade pattern in short distances is due to the extensive mar-

gin, but once trade flows achieve a relevant breakpoint (a GTC threshold), the extensive

margin and the intensive margin present two diverging and even opposite patterns; i.e.,

the intensive margin begins to gain relevance while the extensive margin becomes flat at

rather low values. That is why we cannot estimate the effect of administrative boundar-

ies over trade flows as a mean effect for the whole spectrum of distances mainly because

not all the administrative boundaries appear in every shipment and are not equally im-

portant,3 i.e., neither the extensive and intensive margins always dominate at the same

GTCs ranges.

Furthermore, we have performed the structural Chow Test several times in order

to determine what are the transport cost thresholds that condition interregional trade

flows. Once we have determined the existence of different breakpoints, we split our

PPML regressions in terms of these new thresholds—in contrast, for example, to Eaton

and Kortum (2002) who divide trades flows considering arbitrary distances. With these

new breakpoints, we conclude that the border (home bias) effect is not unique, while it

does not have an average nor a linear impact on trade as the trade literature emphasizes.

Indeed, as these breakpoints are not affected by arbitrary administrative borders, we ar-

gue that it is precisely the use of these breakpoints what really matters when studying the

border (home bias) effect on trade flows as they spill out over consecutive administrative

boundaries.

Based on the statistical determination of these transport cost thresholds we argue that

they define natural market areas within a country. As this methodology on structural

breaks has never been considered in the trade literature, we provide the first illustration

of its potential in relation to the Central Place Theory (CPT) models and its associated

market areas. Different thresholds create concentric iso-GTCs rings representing the

geographical reach of trade for a location (city), which is increasing on its size and

eventually overlaps with the market area of other locations. These market areas naturally

define an urban hierarchy providing an empirical justification of the central place theory.

Moreover, according to Parr (2002), O’sullivan (2003) and Mulligan et al. (2012),

although central place theory predicts the existence of market areas and explains how

cities supply their surrounding areas by way of trade flows, the existing empirical stud-

ies fall short from this reference, since they provide illustrations based on population

agglomeration rather than actual trade flows. Related to this goal we propose a new

mapping representation based on municipal product diversification, and how these cal-

culated market areas shape the urban hierarchy proposed by the CPT by which larger

municipalities (Rank 1 and Rank 2 cities) determine an area of influence which is more

3For instance, if a shipment is delivered at a cost of 500e (about 455 km or 5 hours at the legal
speed limit of 90 km/h), we must analyse what margins predominate and what are the spatial limits in
which each one of them takes place (Nuts 5, 3 or 2).
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extensive than the one obtained for smaller cities (Rank 3 or Rank 4 cities). The em-

pirical regularities that we find are a promising result for future research linking trade

and central place theories.

Once the motivation of the study and the review of the literature have been intro-

duced, we lay out the structure of the article. The next section discusses the database on

municipal trade flows and the generalized transport costs, justifying why the GTC is the

most suitable measure of transport cost in a panel data framework. Section 2.2.3 presents

the decomposition of the value of trade into the extensive and intensive margins, analyzes

their values based on nonparametric kernel density distributions, and shows the results

obtained with different specifications of the gravity model using the pseudo-poisson dis-

tribution. Here we discuss the determinants of the value of trade and its margins in

terms of our monetary measure of transport costs. Section 2.4 discusses the structural

breakpoint methodology based on the endogenous Chow Test that allows to determine

the transport cost thresholds, and successively replicate the PPML regressions for each

range of trade values according to these thresholds. In section 2.5 we interpret and illus-

trate our results in terms of the central place theory, mapping a hierarchical system of

cities and their overlapping regional boundaries. The last section draws the conclusions.

2.2 Trade flows and their extensive and intensive

margins

2.2.1 Trade value data: The road freight transportation survey

For this study we rely on a micro-database on shipments by road within Spain during

the period 2003-2007 elaborated within the research project C-intereg.4. This database

is based on the annual Road Freight Transportation Survey, RFTS, compiled by the

transport division of the Ministerio de Fomento, which randomly surveys a sample of

freight companies and independent truckers, with vehicles over 3.5 tons and operating

within the national territory. This database surveys almost 85% of all Spanish internal

trade flows; the remaining 15% corresponding to rail, maritime and air modes. It includes

information about the characteristics of the vehicle and shipments, such as the number

of tons carried out by the truck,5 the number of shipments between the origin i and

4This project estimates, as far as we know, the largest database on interregional trade flows estimated
in Spain. It includes bilateral trade flows specifying the region (Nuts-2) and the province (Nuts-3) of
origin and destination, both in tones and euros. For further information see Llano et al. (2010)

5This corresponds to the real load of the truck in tons. Note that the truck load may range from
zero to 100%, so the database may record empty truck movements as a result of the vehicle moving to
a destination where it will be eventually loaded.
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the destination j, the type of product,6 the operations performed by the truck in each

shipments, as well as the actual travel distance in kilometers between the geographical

origin and destination of each shipment (recorded at the Nuts-5 municipal level). As a

result, for each shipment, it is not necessary to approximate the distance as done in other

studies working with databases that record the origin and destination of the shipment

by municipal or ZIP codes (e.g., distance between the centroids of these areas), as the

true door-to-door distance travelled by the vehicle is reported.7 Therefore, and thanks to

this distinctive feature of the database, we can also research intra-municipal trade flows

(trade within municipalities); a relevant micro level flow that is normally left out of the

analysis when the database does not record the real distance of shipments. 8

For the 2003-2007 period, the database contains more than 1.890.000 records in-

volving, on average for all these years, 7.178 municipalities of origin from where a freight

service is made and 7.913 destinations. However, most of these origins and destina-

tions are municipalities of little relevance in terms of population and trade volumes.

Therefore, so as to ease computations we have considered only municipalities that, on

average for the period, had over 10.000 inhabitants. As a result, we get a sample of 633

municipalities whose trade volume by road represents a 75.5% of the total.

Since the survey does not provide information about the value of the traded goods,

product prices (in euros per ton) are needed so as to obtain a magnitude of the total

value moved once they are multiplied by the tons carried. These prices are not available

at the municipal level (Nuts-5) in any of the official databases because of statistical

confidentiality. To overcome this limitation, we rely on the alternative interregional

trade flows database compiled by the C-intereg project. With this database we calculate

a price vector, measured in euros per ton, for the whole period. However, these prices

are calculated at the provincial level, therefore, we are forced to assume that prices at

the municipal and provincial levels are equal. This assumption implies that the pricing

rules determining their level at municipal level, i.e., costs and mark-ups over costs, are

similar to those observed at provincial level, e.g., similar labor and intermediate costs.

2.2.2 The generalized transport cost (GTC)

Another novel aspect of this study is the use of a real (monetary valued) measure of

transport cost that clearly improves those normally used as approximations, mainly geo-

6In the micro-database, commodities are classified attending to the Eurostat classification NST-R
which differentiates between 180 products.

7Unfortunately, the database does not compile any information on the firms involved in the shipments.
However, since we know the type of product being shipped we can approximate the production sector
of the firm.

8We highlight that the RFTS database reports the precise door-to-door distance reported by the
freight company for each shipment, offering a new level for intra-city or inter-city transport cost, which
improves in itself the distance measures used in other studies that are based on area centroids.
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graphical distance. This variable corresponds to a Generalized Transport Cost (GTC)

definition corresponding to the least cost itineraries between an origin and a destination.

The GTC is calculated using GIS software (Arc/GIS) with the digitalized road network,

as discussed in Zof́ıo et al. (2011). GTCs differentiate economic costs related to both dis-

tance and time. The distance economic cost (euros per kilometer) includes the following

variables: Fuel costs (fuel price); Toll costs (unit cost per km, multiplied by the length of

the road); Accommodation and allowance costs; Tire costs; and Vehicle maintenance and

repairing operating costs. On the other side, the time economic cost (euros per hour)

includes the following variables: Labor costs (gross salaries); Financial costs associated

to the amortization; Insurance costs; Taxes; Financing of the truck (assuming that it

remains operative only for a certain number of hours/year); and indirect costs associated

to other operating expenses including administration and commercial costs. 9 In contrast

with other studies that use national level operating costs for GTC measurement, the

GTCs employed in this study are calculated considering prices at the provincial level;

specifically those observed in the province where the shipments originates.

2.2.3 Trade flows decompositions

Thanks to our micro-dataset on trade, we decompose the value of trade flows into the

extensive and the intensive margins. This procedure allows solving potential specification

errors in the gravity model when trade flows are not decomposed into these two margins

and when analyzing how trade barriers (frictions) affect them (Chaney, 2008; Felbermayr

and Kohler, 2006; Melitz, 2003). We rely on Hillberry and Hummels (2008) and define

the total value of shipments between each origin-destination ij pair by Tij , which can be

decomposed in the following way:

Tij = NijPQij , (2.1)

where Nij represents the total number of shipments (extensive margin) and PQij is the

average value per shipment (intensive margin). At a second level, the previous expression

can be further broken down so that the total number of shipments Nij equals the number

of commodities (k) sent within the same pair ij (N k
ij), multiplied by its frequency or

trading pair (F ); that is, the average number of shipments per commodity per ij (NF
ij):

Nij = Nk
ijN

F
ij . (2.2)

With this expression, the extensive margin is decomposed according to the product

extensive margin (Nk
ij) and the product intensive margin (NF

ij ), Mayer and Ottaviano

9The minimum cost itinerary among the set of possible itineraries defines as follows: GTCij =
min(DistCostij + TimeCostij).
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(2008). Meanwhile, the intensive margin can be decomposed into the average price (P ij)

and the average quantity (Qij) for each pair ij :

PQij =
(
∑Nij

s=1 P s
ijQ

s
ij)

Nij

=
(
∑Nij

s=1 P s
ijQ

s
ij)

(
∑Nij

s=1 Qs
ij)

(
∑Nij

s=1 Qs
ij)

Nij

= P ijQij , (2.3)

where s indexes unique shipments. Additionally, to obtain regression results based only

in physical units (tons) leaving aside prices, we also consider as dependent variable the

shipped quantity:

Qij = (

Nij∑

s=1

Qs
ij) = NijQij . (2.4)

In the database the observations are recorded for each origin-destination pair ( ij ),

type of commodity transported and year.10 To obtain yearly values of trade for each

ij we aggregate observations such that, following Eq.(2.3), we calculate the average

quantity (Qij) and the average price (P ij) for all the shipments between each ij, thereby

obtaining the average value per shipment by multiplication, (PQij). Afterwards, we

multiply the average value per shipment by the total number of shipment (Nij) obtaining

the total value of shipments Eq.(2.1). Additionally, we calculate the maximum number

of different commodities transported between each ij and multiply it by its frequency

(average number of shipments per commodity), so as to obtain Eq.(2.2). For the total

trade in quantities Eq.(2.4), we multiply the average quantity moved between ij by the

extensive margin Eq.(2.2).

2.2.4 Analysis in growth rates

The advantage of the GTC over its distance and time proxies is that it accounts for

their associated transportation operating costs—see Combes et al. (2005); Zof́ıo et al.

(2014), thereby capturing the change in the transport service market as a result of

changes in input prices (e.g., particularly fuel) and regulatory conditions (e.g., related

to wages in the labor market).11We present evidence arguing that the GTC is the most

suitable measure of transport cost over the years because it is the only one capturing

simultaneously the improvements in road infrastructure as well as changing regulations.

As shown in Table 2.1, distance remains mainly unaffected by road improvements over

years (and it could even increase as a result of business by-pass routes). Because of this

10Commodities are classified in ten groups, from agricultural products to manufactured goods, in-
cluding products such as metallurgical, minerals, chemicals and fertilizers, and heavy machinery.

11Due to the lack of space, we only report results on GTCs as it is one main contribution. In Dı́az-
Lanchas et al., (2013) we also present the results for the distance and time measures (real distance in
km and time in hours) testing the robustness of all results when the usual proxies of transport costs are
confronted to a GTC measure in gravity equations.
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lack of variability in the distance variable over time, even if it may constitute a good proxy

for transport costs in cross section studies, it is certainly inadequate in panel data studies

where transport costs are expected to vary significantly as a result of improvements in

road infrastructure and changes in operating costs. Correspondingly, while the time

proxy for transports costs captures the improvements in road infrastructure, it cannot

account for changes in the operating costs.12

Table 2.1: Transport costs variation along the period.

Mean by years

Average
Transport Costs 2003-2007 2003 2005 2007 Growth Rates

GTC 333.61 347.69 343.87 305.97 -12.00%
Distance 313.51 313.02 313.39 313.49 0.15%

Travel Time 287.19 290.21 286.58 284.16 -2.08%

Table 2.1 shows the average of each transport cost for the period 2003-2007, and for

the individual years 2003, 2005 and 2007, plus their growth rates. GTC is the measure

with the highest variation, while distance and travel time have changed to a lesser extent.

By individual years, again the GTC has reduced more than its proxies. As a result, we

should expect a higher impact of the GTC on trade flows along the period; i.e., distance

and travel time have lower variation during 2003-2007.

To reinforce the suitability of the a GTC measure over its proxies we perform a set of

regressions based on growth rates of trade flows to study to what extent the variability

of the total value of trade is explained by the variability of the alternative transport cost

measures. Indeed, and according to the Table 2.1, we should expect a more significant

and negative impact of the GTC on trade flows in comparison to its proxies.

ΔTijt = β0 + β1Δcostijt + year + ηit + ηjt + εijt (2.5)

Table 2 shows the results of regressing the growth rate of trade flows and their margins

against the growth rate of each measure, and including year fixed effects and origin and

destination invariant fixed effect to control for unobserved heterogeneity and the effect

of business cycles: Eq.(5).13

As expected, distance and travel time do not have significant effects either on the

growth rates of trade flows or its margins, because their changes from one year to another

12See Zof́ıo et al. (2014) for a detailed discussion on how the variation of GTCs can be consistently
decomposed into infrastructure and cost components using the economic theory approach to index
numbers.

13We have chosen to include fixed effects in this equation instead of GDP by origin and destination
because of the reduced variability shown by GPDs between years, resulting in non-significant estimations
of these two variables.
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Table 2.2: Variation effect of transport costs on trade flows.

Variables in Growth Rates

Variables Total Value Extensive Margin Intensive Margin

Costs in GTC -0.0296** -0.0355** -0.0275*
Growth Distance -0.00181 -0.00336 0.00433
Rates Travel Time 0.00281 0.000761 0.00461

Robust standard errors. Standard errors in parentheses. Significance level: ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1.

are quite reduced. By contrast, the GTC has a negative and significant impact on the

three endogenous variables, as contended. Indeed, a reduction in the GTC leads to

an increase in trade flows; that is, only reductions in the shipment’s real economic

cost results in larger trade flows, particularly those related to truck efficiency such as

fuel saving, as well as the reduction of salaries –both the main components of trucking

operating costs. These results confirm the GTC as the most suitable measure of transport

costs in panel data studies, while distance and time are suitable proxies of trade costs

valid only for cross-section estimations of gravity equations.

2.2.5 Descriptive analysis and Kernel regressions

Figure 2.1 shows the 633 municipalities finally included in the regressions. The map

shows the standard deviation of the municipal total trade value, i.e., exports plus imports,

both in average values during the whole period. This sub-sample captures all trade

between the largest cities (and metropolitan areas) in Spain. It also includes cities

where main ports are located, as areas with high levels of trading activity.

The largest shipments are delivered from the most populated areas with the highest

levels of economic activity (Madrid, the Mediterranean coast and the Basque Country),

while less populated areas (south-west and north-west areas) only record trade around

the largest cities. Also, trade volumes follow the corridors corresponding to major high

capacity roads, indicating the strong inertia between trade and road infrastructures;

i.e., firms choose locations with large accessibility defined in terms of market potential,

Duranton et al. (2014).

We use a non-parametric estimation (kernel analysis) to study how each trade variable

in the decomposition behaves when considering the GTCs (in euros) between the 633

municipalities. The first level of the trade decomposition is illustrated in Figures 2.2a,

2.2b, and 2.2c, presenting total value, number of shipments, and average shipment value,

respectively. The total value of shipments is lower in 2003 than in 2007, falling sharply in

density as transport costs increase (2.2a). This same pattern is observed in the extensive

margin (2.2b), where the number of shipments drops rapidly for all years as the GTC

reaches the threshold of 150 euros, while the intensive margin (2.2c) shows a trend that
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Figure 2.1: Standard deviation of the Total Trade for the 633 municipalities. Average
Values (Exports+Imports). Period 2003-2007.

even increases in transport costs. This increasing behavior in the intensive margin is due

to its composition. As we will see below, delivered prices naturally increase with GTCs,

while there exists greater density of tons at very short distances, mirroring the extensive

margin behavior. Subsequently, after a certain threshold, they drop sharply remaining

stable at medium distances. This trend reflects the accumulation of shipments within

the main Spanish metropolitan areas (Madrid, Barcelona and Valencia), while beyond

these ranges the number of tons reduces. As it can be observed, this price and tons

composition is creating an increasing pattern on the intensive margin.

In sections 2.4 and 2.5 we argue that this trade pattern over short and long distances is

precisely the result of the existence of market areas at different transport cost thresholds

that mainly respond to the existence of an urban hierarchy between trading cities.

Figures 2.2 and 2.3 show the kernel estimations for the second level decomposition.

Considering the extensive margin decomposition in Eq.(2.2), the number of commodities

(Fig.2.3a) and its frequency (Fig.2.3b) exhibit a remarkable similar pattern and evolu-

tion; i.e., they rapidly reach their minimum values for GTC with an increase in density

either at middle or high values. Decomposing the intensive margin into its average price

and its average quantity as in Eq.(2.3), allows us to observe greater price variability,

either between years or in one year. This variability may be due the specific product or

the product mix of the shipment, which results in higher prices as a result of transport
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(a) Total Value of Trade

(b) Extensive Margin (c) Intensive Margin

Figure 2.2: Kernel regressions: Total value of trade, number of shipments (extensive
margin) and average value per shipment (intensive margin) on GTC.

(a) Number of commodities (b) Number of Shipments per Commodity

Figure 2.3: Kernel regressions: number of commodities and number of shipments per
commodity (frequency) on GTC.

costs increases (Fig.2.4c); a sensible result for goods for which transport costs make up

a large proportion of overall costs, that later on are passed on to delivered prices. Fo-
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(a) Average Price (b) Average Tons

Figure 2.4: Kernel regressions: average price and average tons on GTC.

cusing on average tons (Fig.2.4d), they follow the pattern previously described; i.e., they

are highly accumulated on short distances until a certain CGT threshold is reached, for

which they rapidly reduce and remain stable over medium and long distances. Indeed,

in section 2.3 we study the existence of increasing returns in transport in the intensive

(tons) margin; suggesting that for long distances it is more profitable from a logistics

perspective to group shipments and send trucks with higher capacity and fully loaded,

than making many individual shipments with low volume of tons, McCann (2005). Fi-

nally, the kernel regressions for total trade in physical quantities, Eq.(2.5), not presented

here to save space, reflect the same trends and behavior as total trade in monetary units,

i.e., the total amount falls steeply with increasing transport costs.

2.3 Econometric specification: The general gravity

model

To structure the analysis in this section we present results for the standard näıve gravity

model yielding average estimates for the whole sample without taken into account trans-

port cost thresholds when determining their negative impact on trade flows. Specifically,

we explore in detail the hypothesis about changing patterns in trade flows due to admin-

istrative boundaries. For this purpose we propose a set of regressions using equations

(2.1) through (2.4) that allows us study how geographical frictions shape trade flows

while taking into account different administrative boundaries, as well as to test whether

these frictions may end up inducing a border effect in each of the different trade margins.

The set of PPML estimations regressing the value of trade and its components on

geographical variables considering GTCs, a municipal contiguity variable and the three

types of administrative boundaries: Regions (Nuts-2), provinces (Nuts-3), and municip-
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alities (Nuts-5), are reported in Table 3.14

While trade data and transport cost measures have been extensively presented in

section 2.2, we now discuss the remaining variables. To calculate the Contiguity variable,

we use the GEODA software to code if the municipalities share a common border (first-

order queen contiguity). It takes the value one if the origin and the destination of

the shipment share a border, and also if the shipment takes place within the same

municipality to correctly isolate the effect of the municipal boundary (Nuts-5). It permits

us to capture how important are intra-municipal shipments over inter-municipal ones

Hillberry (2002b), that is, coding shipments within municipalities as adjacent allows

the next intradummy (Nuts-5) to isolate the additional local intensity of this type of

shipments, relative to the local intensity tied to neighboring municipalities. 15

For the administrative boundaries, we define three dummy variables as in Requena

and Llano (2010). In this sense, the Nuts 5 variable (municipal boundary) is set to

one if the shipment is performed within the same municipality, and zero otherwise. Sub-

sequently, the Nuts 3 (provincial boundary) is one if the shipment is carried out between

two municipalities that are in the same province but whose origin and destination are

different.16 Finally, the Nuts 2 variable (the regional boundary) captures if the ship-

ment takes place between two municipalities that are located in different provinces, but

in the same Nuts 2 region; in this case, it will take the value of one and zero otherwise.

Additionally, the time dimension is reflected by a dummy variable for each year in the

sample, Baldwin and Taglioni (2006). Finally, we include fixed effects by origin and by

destination (Anderson and van Wincoop, 2003; Benedictis and Taglioni, 2011). As for

the estimation method we rely on the pseudo-poisson maximum likelihood estimation,

PPML—see Santos Silva and Tenreyro (2006, 2010, 2011), considering the endogenous

variables in levels. By resorting to the PPML we can accommodate the zero trade flows

problem and correct for heterokedasticity. Thus, the final specification to be estimated

has the form:17

Xijt = β0 + β1GTCijt + β2GTC sqijt + β3contiguity +

β4Nuts 5 + β5Nuts 3 + β6Nuts 2 + year + ηi + ηj + εijt

(2.6)

In this specification, the GTC enters in levels and in a quadratic form to capture the

14In Dı́az-Lanchas et al. (2013), we present robustness of our results controlling for GDP also. The
municipal GDP has been obtained from the Servicio de Estudios de La Caixa.

15Coding the contiguity dummy as zero for intra-municipal shipments results in a larger value for
the Nuts-5 dummy (and the remaining coefficients do not change), but the former effect cannot be
decomposed.

16If the shipment is within the same municipality, the Nuts 5 variable will take the value one while
the Nuts 3 and Nuts 2 variables are assigned a value of zero. Clearly, shipments between municipalities
located in different regions are assigned zero values for all administrative boundaries.

17In order to get a balanced panel, we have fulfilled the matrix with zeros to get all the possible pairs
origin-destination (ij ) obtaining 195,026 observations.
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non-linearity between trade flows and transport cost at very short distances as shown

by the kernel regressions. Thanks to this quadratic specification of transport costs we

examine whether there are increasing returns in transportation; that is, distance has a

negative effect, but marginally decreasing. In that case, we would expect a negative

sign in the first term of the transport cost variable but a positive sign in the quadratic

one (Combes et al., 2005). Finally, year corresponds to each dummy-year variable in

the period and Xijt stands for each one of the trade decomposition variables already

mentioned.

Table 3 shows estimates for the first level of trade decomposition variables (the ex-

tensive and the intensive margin) taking into account the additional case of trade flows

in quantities (tons), to compare it with trade flows in monetary units (total value of

trade). Starting with the border or home bias effect while controlling for transport

costs, the total value of trade taking place within the same municipality (Nuts 5 ) is

much greater than inter-municipal trade flows, specifically it is 42 times larger. 18 In ad-

dition, the higher Nuts 5 coefficient in the regression of the extensive margin (number of

shipments) is indicating that this margin drives intra-municipal trade to a larger extent

than the intensive margin (average value per shipment).

Additionally, if we consider other administrative levels, provincial boundaries (Nuts 3 )

have a much lower effect on trade (5.52 times) than the Nuts 5 level, while regions

(Nuts 2 ) loose importance as administrative boundary (1.4 times), with negligible ef-

fects (not even statistically significant) for trade in quantities. It turns out that the

border effects for relatively long shipments between regions is almost nonexistent, sup-

porting the idea that the geographical reach of trade is mainly driven by local markets;

i.e., the existence of natural trade areas in terms of transport costs that we study in the

next section. Also, by using PPML and fixed effects by origin and by destination we

are correcting for potential gravity problems, thus, we are able to reduce possible biased

coefficient estimations than those obtained by Hillberry and Hummels (2008) and Borraz

et al. (2012), indicating a higher impact of the municipal boundary on trade flows and

their margins.

For the regressions of the aggregate extensive margin decomposition, the number of

shipments per commodity (frequency) and the number of different commodities shipped

explain approximately the same proportion of this margin for all administrative bound-

aries; particularly for the municipal border (Nuts 5 ) that shows a greater agglomeration

of trade flows. The Nuts 3 and Nuts 2 variables reflect the same pattern as for the same

18The PPML estimation can be sensitive to extreme observations in the dependent variable causing
this high value of the Nuts 5 level, Van der Marel (2012). However, it can correctly capture the
amount of trade observed in short distances, besides additional econometric advantages, over alternative
specifications such as OLS (Martin and Pham, 2008; Santos Silva and Tenreyro, 2006, 2010, 2011), as
previously mentioned.
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first level decomposition; i.e., provinces (Nuts 3 ) reduce its importance as trade border

while regions (Nuts 2 ) have a very reduced impact on trade flows.

For the aggregate intensive margin, the coefficient associated to average tons (physical

quantities) is the most relevant explaining it. Average tons shipped within the muni-

cipality are higher than inter-municipalities ones, although showing a decreasing trend

between borders, and even exhibiting a negative impact at the regional level (Nuts 2 );

i.e., the average tons of inter-regional flows are higher than intra-regional ones. Also,

thanks to the inclusion of total trade in physical quantities, we confirm the robustness

of the coefficients when considering monetary measures as in the intensive margin; espe-

cially for the regional dummy (Nuts 2 ), which shows a non-significant sign.
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Table 2.3: Fixed effects estimation with GTC.

First Trade Decomposition Variables Extensive Margin Intensive Margin

Total Value Extensive Intensive N. of Trading Price Tons Trade in
of Trade Margin Margin Commodities Pairs Quantity

Variables (T ij) (N ij) (PQij) (N K
ij ) (N F

ij) (P ij) (Qij) (Q ij)

GTC -0.266*** -0.290*** -0.0423*** -0.154*** -0.182*** -0.00772 -0.114*** -0.447***
(0.0322) (0.0142) (0.00537) (0.00467) (0.00566) (0.00469) (0.00420) (0.0292)

GTC Square 9.06e-11*** 9.99e-11*** 1.27e-11*** 4.17e-11*** 6.47e-11*** -1.09e-11*** 4.41e-11*** 1.88e-10***
(1.70e-11) (7.40e-12) (3.12e-12) (2.50e-12) (2.89e-12) (2.77e-12) (2.28e-12) (1.50e-11)

Contiguity 1.365*** 1.126*** 0.458*** 0.659*** 0.827*** 0.123*** 0.665*** 1.262***
(0.0708) (0.0330) (0.0311) (0.0141) (0.0264) (0.0232) (0.0222) (0.0518)

Nuts 5 3.764*** 3.236*** 0.983*** 1.507*** 1.933*** 0.504*** 1.122*** 3.495***
(0.101) (0.0496) (0.0594) (0.0333) (0.0371) (0.0435) (0.0388) (0.0792)

Nuts 3 1.717*** 1.406*** 0.320*** 0.845*** 0.781*** 0.432*** 0.438*** 1.415***
(0.0840) (0.0392) (0.0255) (0.0169) (0.0206) (0.0208) (0.0178) (0.0655)

Nuts 2 0.346*** 0.338*** 0.0375 0.239*** 0.139*** 0.188*** -0.0321* 0.0767
(0.0777) (0.0354) (0.0259) (0.0168) (0.0207) (0.0207) (0.0166) (0.0554)

Year Dummy Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Origin F.E. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Destination F.E. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 195,026 195,026 195,026 195,026 195,026 195,026 195,026 195,026

R2 0.708 0.879 0.087 0.076 0.146 0.512 0.344 0.624

Robust standard errors. Standard errors in parentheses. Significance level: ***p<0.01, **p<0.05,*p<0.1.
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Looking at the coefficients corresponding to the GTCs, they present the expected

signs in all trade decomposition variables, indicating the existence of increasing returns

in transport. The Contiguity variable is significant in all regressions; that is, contiguous

municipalities trade more among themselves than with more distant municipalities, re-

inforcing the market area interpretation of the distribution of trade flows. Finally, there

is a good fit achieved by the model R2 in explaining total trade flows and the extensive

margin, although it is less clear for the intensive margin. Such goodness of fit is in

contrast to the low values obtained by Hillberry and Hummels (2008).

With this first set of estimations we conclude that the use of very detailed measures

of trade flows and transport costs reduces the impact of higher regional boundaries

showing the existence of a weak internal border effect at the regional level that is only

relevant when the municipal level is considered. It confirms the existence of a “illusory

effect” at high regional boundaries once low-level administrative limits are controlled

for. Also, it indicates a non-disruption of the market for large administrative levels,

in contrast to other studies for the Spanish case: Garmendia et al. (2012); Requena

and Llano (2010); or the Chinese case: Poncet (2005). These findings shed light on the

idea that trade flows tend to concentrate in short distances, with their density reducing

as distance increases, and drawing a trade pattern that motivates the use of structural

tests to explicitly determine the point at which trade concentration finishes. Also, this

stresses the importance of regionally disaggregating the trade flows and the transport

costs if we want to measure the “real” border effect between areas.

In a further step, we are interested in studying the dynamics of the internal home

bias effect. To achieve this goal, we estimate the same models resorting to a cross-section

analysis instead of pooling the data in a whole panel database. Table 2.4 presents the

results of regressing Eq.(2.6) with data corresponding to 2003 and 2007 (initial and final
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Table 2.4: Cross-section regressions for 2003 and 2007 (First Level Decomposition).

GTC Boundary 2003 2007

Total Value Nuts 5 3.795*** 2.835***
of Trade Nuts 3 1.581*** 1.079***

Nuts 2 0.179* -0.0313

Extensive Nuts 5 3.151*** 2.555***
Margin Nuts 3 1.184*** 0.906***

Nuts 2 0.174* -0.00365

Intensive Nuts 5 0.958*** 0.841***
Margin Nuts 3 0.363*** 0.291***

Nuts 2 0.00161 0.0201

years, respectively) but considering only the first level decomposition, Eq.(2.2); that is,

the total value of trade, and the extensive and the intensive margins. To summarize the

output table presents only the results for the three administrative boundaries, as we are

interested on the dynamics of the effect of borders on trade margins.

All administrative boundaries reflect the same pattern for the total value of trade;

i.e., there exists a slowdown trend between 2003 and 2007. This finding reflects that

the internal home bias effect is not constant along the years.19 Indeed, administrative

levels do not concentrate the same amount of trade within themselves throughout the

whole period. In 2003, the Nuts 5 is the one with the highest impact on trade flows,

even larger than in the panel data regression. Meanwhile, it is confirmed that the Nuts 2

level exhibits a non-significant, or even negative, effect on trade flows, indicating again

that regional borders are not as important as trade literature customarily remarks. 20

The extensive margin shows the same pattern as the total value of trade, whereas the

intensive margin does not change to a greater extent during the period. We conclude

that the reduction in the effect of administrative boundaries on trade flows arises mainly

from the extensive margin.

19We have performed a set of mean tests to analyze whether each administrative boundary is statist-
ically different between 2003 and 2007. Thus, we reject the null hypotheses of equal coefficients.

20 We stress that, in the Spanish case, the jurisdictional change associated to the regional administrat-
ive border (Nuts 2) is larger than to the provincial (Nuts 3) and municipal (Nuts 2) ones. For example,
in all cases, the Spanish regions (Nuts 2) run their own budget (around 40% of the overall public ex-
penditure), with a great autonomy in the field of economic and fiscal policy, as well as in the design
of their own transport infrastructures. Moreover, in some cases, such administrative borders coincide
with former kingdoms and historical territories, and the use of co-official languages. As a consequence,
if the internal home bias were real and driven by exogenous barriers to trade, it should be expected to
be significant at this administrative level.
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2.4 Structural trade patterns: breakpoints analysis

We regard the standard regressions estimated in the previous section 2.3 as näıve gravity

equations because they simply provide an average estimate of the effect of transport

costs on trade flows, qualified by the customary second order effect. In this section we

systematically undertake a series of structural tests to determine the transportation cost

thresholds that define relevant discontinuities in their effect on trade flows. Based on

them, we split the database to regress the same gravity specification but allowing for

the different distance (GTC) thresholds. Additionally, the empirical evidence on the

border effect phenomenon usually gives a “general” value for the border effect, which

is corrected by different misspecifications such as Anderson and van Wincoop (2003)

or Santos Silva and Tenreyro (2006, 2011), among others. Nevertheless, it does not

consider the possibility of having different border effects once we control for multiple

distance thresholds. In this sense, Eaton and Kortum (2002) propose different distance

intervals that act as trade barriers. Nevertheless, these intervals are arbitrary as there

is not an objective criterion to divide the transport cost data.

The existence of at least a relevant threshold in the transport cost-trade flows rela-

tionship for the whole sample can be easily established by simple visual inspection of

the kernel regressions at an approximate value of 150 euros (Figure 2.2); that is, over

very short distances trade flows are radically affected by relative low transport costs

(extensive margin), while for larger values are less dependent and becoming relatively

“flat” (intensive margin). But further thresholds against GTCs can exist at different

values. Indeed, the previous regressions confirm the idea according to which trade flows

tend to concentrate at the municipal level and are mainly predetermined by the extensive

margin, which follows the same pattern on transport costs.

It is our understanding that one should control for this non-linear relationship when

studying this trade concentration pattern on short distances. Thus, we argue that one

should test whether trade flows change radically once they have reached a given transport

cost threshold or breakpoint. In other words, we contend that trade flows present different

structural relationships (structural stability) with transport costs, resulting in relevant

changes in their negative effect on trade.

To determine these structural breakpoints we rely on Berthelemy and Varoudakis

(1996), who present an endogenous Chow structural test for cross-section studies to

check the stability of the parameters.21 The test is carried out by establishing first

21This test divides the sample in two sub-samples. Afterwards, it begins to perform several iterations
with the number of observations in each sub-sample changing continuously until it finds a breakpoint,
in terms of the threshold variable(GTC), in which the Chow test rejects the null hypotheses of the
non-existence of a structural change in our model (at the 5% significance level). This test presents the
advantage that it is not necessary to provide an exogenous point in which the researcher suspects the
possibility of a structural change, as in time-series models. By contrast, it endogenously determines the
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a model that poses the existence of the structural change and the threshold variable

responsible for this breakpoint (non-linear relation in our endogenous variable). In our

case, Eq.(2.6) represents the baseline model to develop such analysis identifying the

GTC as the threshold variable (but without including them in quadratic form). We

have performed the Chow test several times to check the existence of successive GTC

thresholds.

To summarize the information, instead of performing the test for each year in the

sample, we have chosen the mean of each variable in Eq.(2.6) so as to use single points

for the whole period (2003-2007). Table 5 reports the breakpoints for the total value of

trade and the extensive margin.22 Unsurprisingly, the test fails in detecting breakpoints

for the intensive margin as its components do not drive reductions in trade as shown

in the kernel regressions (Fig. 2.2c),23 in sharp contrast with the total value of trade

the extensive margin. Finally, all breakpoints obtained are significant at the 5%, except

otherwise indicated.

Table 5 corroborates Hillberry and Hummels (2008) findings but qualifies them as

we consider the full spectrum of administrative borders, whose presence may not exist

at each range of trade values (e.g., intra-municipal trade at a Nuts-5 level cannot be

normally observed for shipments with transport costs over the first breakpoint corres-

ponding to 189 euros, since no municipality is so wide geographically). These results

provide strong evidence that the trade flows are caused by the extensive margin, spe-

cially for short-medium GTCs as the first and the second breakpoints are mostly the

same as those obtained for the total trade flows. Additionally, trade flows are highly

concentrated at low transport cost values (around 189 and 233 euros). But after these

two thresholds the difference between breakpoints becomes larger, indicating a declining

tendency of trade flows on transport costs.24

To show further evidence in favor of the breakpoints obtained by way of the Chow

test and stress their consistency with our trade database and the real distribution of

cities, Figures 2.5a and 2.5b shows the specific GTC breakpoints obtained for the two

largest Spanish cities: Barcelona and Madrid.25 This map presents a first indication of

exact GTC breakpoint at which the endogenous variable dependence changes significantly. This test
has been recently made available in STATA by Diallo (2012).

22The number of breakpoints obtained is six because, for GTC values higher than 706e, the test
starts to fail obtaining very high GTC values with no economic sense.

23Nevertheless, the breakpoints obtained for the total value of trade mainly correspond to the partic-
ular “peak” points observed in the kernel regression for the intensive margin (Fig. 2.2c).

24 In Dı́az-Lanchas et al. (2013) the two distance and time proxies of transport costs present the
same pattern as those of the GTCs, as they are highly correlated in cross-section estimations (0.91 and
0.95, respectively). Moreover, from the transport cost database it is possible to relate travel times with
distance by considering the legal speed limit: 90 km/hour, while the relation between GTCs and distance
is about 1.1e/km. With these equivalences we could approximate the relation between transport costs,
obtaining similar distance and time values to those shown by the breakpoints.

25The GTC presented are in terms of distance equivalency as to correctly measure the market area
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natural trade areas in terms of the transport reach along the existing road network. The

Arc/GIS Network Toolbox allows us to calculate the exact coordinates corresponding to

the maximum distance given the type of road (arc) and its specific attributes as capacity,

gradient, congestion level, etc. It can be observed that Barcelona and Madrid are linked

to a further extent with those cities with a high volume of surrounding highways; i.e.,

each breakpoint represents an isocost line in terms of GTCs that is longer, the larger the

high capacity road network. We term these market areas as natural trade areas, because

they have been obtained by way of the objective procedure represented by the Chow’s

structural test.

Observing these two maps multiple aspects can be remarked: i) the first breakpoint

refers to the supply center between the city and its metropolitan area and other small

cities not far from it; ii) the second point reaches some important cities (provincial

capitals), especially from Madrid; iii) the third point presents the same pattern as the

previous one, although it links to higher level and richer cities such as Valladolid, Burgos

and Salamanca for the case of Madrid; iv) the fourth point appears as very relevant as it

joins Madrid and Barcelona with the richest cities in Spain in terms of trade, these are

mainly Valencia and Zaragoza; v) the last point directly links Madrid and Barcelona,

indicating that trade flows overlap for the two largest Spanish cities.

An additional conclusion is that the road network centrality is highly important as

Madrid’s trade area is always larger than Barcelona’s for all breakpoints: within the

boundaries of Spain, Madrid almost reaches all regions within the last breakpoint, while

Barcelona leaves half of the Iberian Peninsula out of its direct reach. It is important to

note, at this point, that the map is only showing the points at which trade flows change

structurally as given by the Chow Test; i.e., the geographical reach of each city given the

GTC values obtained, and therefore does no reflect trade volumes. Indeed, Madrid and

Barcelona present different trade patterns as we will show later. In this case, the map

shows that the breakpoints obtained have an empirical correspondence with the actual

geographical distribution of Spanish cities.

With these findings we argue that the methodology based on the Chow structural test

represents a promising procedure to determine trade areas because, as far as we know

from the literature, there have not been direct empirical measurements of cities’ market

areas, Löffler (1998). Specifically, these empirical regularities are in line with the predic-

tions of the Lösch and Christaller’s model, whose analytical framework constitutes the

core of the central place theory (CPT), and gives rise to the so-called urban hierarchical

systems.26 Although these ideas are undertaken in the next section, we now anticipate

on the Arc/GIS software.
26 CPT establishes that cities have market areas that are decreasing on transport costs, and where

the largest cities producing diversified goods under increasing returns to scale can reach the furthest
locations, meanwhile smaller cities have a reduced influence because they provide more standardized
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Barcelona Break Points

BP (1): 137 Euros

BP (2): 202 Euros

BP (3): 225 Euros

BP (4): 319 Euros

BP (5): 563 Euros

Barcelona

Madrid

Main Spanish Cities

Highways

(a) Barcelona

Madrid Break Points

BP (1): 137 Euros

BP (2): 183 Euros

BP (3): 225 Euros

BP (4): 319 Euros

BP (5): 563 Euros

Barcelona

Madrid

Main Spanish Cities

Highways

(b) Madrid

Figure 2.5: Natural trade areas using GTC Breakpoints for the whole period 2003-2007.
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that, as predicted by these two models, these market areas represent geographical loca-

tions where cities compete with each other, with market areas reaching longer radii the

higher the city-ranks.

Once we have determined the exact breakpoints where the effect of each transport

cost on trade flows change, we split our database according to these thresholds. We

perform a set of regressions using Eq.(2.6) but, as anticipated, we have eliminated the

administrative boundary for the interval in which, on average, no observation is recorded.

As a clear example, for a transport cost interval of 285-513 euros (breakpoints 3 and

4 ) there are no shipments either at the intra-municipal level or between contiguous

municipalities; and therefore these variables must be dropped in the regressions for

this interval. We follow the same rationale for the rest of transport costs intervals.

In fact, we contend that this is the correct methodology for measuring the effect of

transport costs and administrative boundaries on trade flows when accounting for the

precise transport cost-trade value (non-linear) relationship; otherwise we would obtain

an overall home bias effect which is not real in the sense that it would not attend to

the specific characteristic of each shipment. To demonstrate this idea, we include in

the same table a “general specification” (a näıve gravity equation) using again equation

Eq.(2.6) but without controlling for distance thresholds, and resorting to the quadratic

GTC as way to control for the non-linear effect of transport costs on trade flows. As

we show in what follows, administrative boundaries overestimate the effect of the border

effect in short distances, meanwhile it has a different effect when we split the distance

by thresholds.

goods normally characterized by constant returns to scale.
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Table 2.6: Total Value of Trade by GTC thresholds.

GTC Thresholds General

Variables (0e-189e] (189e-285e] (285e-513e] (513e-706e] (More than 706e) Specification

GTC -0.0145*** 0.00262** -0.00243*** -0.00329*** -0.00142*** -0.00525***
(0.000339) (0.00127) (0.000185) (0.000309) (0.000125) (0.000339)

GTC Square — — — — — 3.69e-06***
(2.47e-07)

Contiguity 0.911*** — — — — 1.232***
(0.0335) (0.0702)

Nuts 5 3.022*** — — — — 3.269***
(0.0421) (0.0836)

Nuts 3 1.059*** 2.233*** — — — 1.247***
(0.0348) (0.318) (0.0645)

Nuts 2 0.427*** 0.0184 0.189*** 1.347*** — 0.0945
(0.0374) (0.117) (0.0708) (0.102) (0.0692)

F.E. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 17,532 4,493 7,914 4,720 4,386 39,045

R2 0.957 0.739 0.675 0.825 0.638 0.939

Robust standard errors. Standard errors in parentheses. Significance level: ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1.
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Table 2.7: Extensive Margin (Number of Shipments) by GTC thresholds.

GTC Thresholds General

Variables (0e-185e] (185e-246e] (246e-321e] (321e-582e] (582e-655e] (More than 655e) Specification

GTC -0.0140*** -0.00357*** -0.00528*** -0.00175*** -0.00231*** -0.00133*** -0.00725***
(0.000199) (0.000572) (0.000558) (0.000143) (0.000858) (7.74e-05) (0.000233)

GTC Square — — — — — — 4.48e-06***
(1.64e-07)

Contiguity 0.767*** — — — — — 1.037***
(0.0171) (0.0359)

Nuts 5 2.556*** — — — — — 2.870***
(0.0232) (0.0518)

Nuts 3 0.808*** 1.276*** 1.553*** — — — 1.060***
(0.0198) (0.0789) (0.101) (0.0436)

Nuts 2 0.293*** -0.0164 0.161*** 0.553*** — — 0.118***
(0.0231) (0.0363) (0.0487) (0.0578) (0.0423)

F.E. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 17,316 3,172 2,860 8,607 1,834 5,256 39,045

R2 0.959 0.880 0.809 0.613 0.896 0.736 0.946

Robust standard errors. Standard errors in parentheses. Significance level: ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1.
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Table 2.8: Intensive Margin (Average Value per Shipment) by GTC thresholds.

GTC Thresholds General

Variables (0e-189e] (189e-285e] (285e-513e] (513e-706e] (More than 706e) Specification

GTC -0.00422*** 8.78e-05 -0.000507*** -0.000861*** -0.000811*** -0.000485***
(0.000149) (0.000372) (9.97e-05) (0.000194) (6.84e-05) (0.000108)

GTC Square — — — — — 2.15e-07**
(8.41e-08)

Contiguity 0.286*** — — — — 0.456***
(0.0153) (0.0315)

Nuts 5 0.847*** — — — — 0.978***
(0.0254) (0.0607)

Nuts 3 0.257*** 0.608*** — — — 0.314***
(0.0161) (0.0759) (0.0293)

Nuts 2 0.138*** 0.150*** 0.0466 0.112* — 0.0384
(0.0165) (0.0349) (0.0467) (0.0670) (0.0271)

F.E. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 17,532 4,493 7,914 4,720 4,386 39,045

R2 0.406 0.575 0.387 0.445 0.444 0.288

Robust standard errors. Standard errors in parentheses. Significance level: ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1.
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Tables 2.6, 2.7 and 2.8 show the results for the fixed effects estimation by GTCs

thresholds for the total value of trade (table 2.6), the extensive margin (table 2.7) and

the intensive margin (table 2.8). The GTC is highly penalizing in short distances, while

it reduces its negative impact on trade flows as distance increases. It confirms that

transport costs do not have the same negative linear effect on trade flows along the spec-

trum of distances, but it also indicates that transport costs are not as detrimental to

trade as normally thought. Administrative boundaries are very penalizing on the first

threshold, especially the municipal border, as in the näıve regression for the whole sample

in Table 2.3. The fact of having a high impact of the Nuts 3 and Nuts 2 levels in this

GTC-interval, is reflecting those municipalities that are geo near each other graphically,

although in different provinces or regions; but at the same time they are concentrating

trade within their own boundaries (the Nuts 5 mainly). Nuts 2 increases in value and

significance as GTCs increase; meanwhile it is non-significant for intermediate distances

as the Nuts 3 level captures the border effect. We have performed several analyses to

confirm this idea. Finally, if we compare the analysis with the general specification,

all coefficients are distorted or even overestimated if we do not control for the GTC

thresholds. Indeed, the effect of transport costs in quadratic terms results underes-

timated for shorter distances whereas it is overestimated for intermediate and longer

distances.

The extensive margin (Table 2.7) and the intensive margin (Table 8) present the same

decreasing pattern on distance as the total value of trade. Nuts 3 presents an increasing

impact on trade flows, while Nuts 2 has the same evolution but for the third and the

fourth thresholds; i.e., higher order boundaries present higher impacts on trade as long

as the GTC increases. It could be indicating that the impediments to trade traditionally

obtained in the literature is not correctly capturing this effect according to which, higher
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regional borders present higher impacts on trade when the distance is large. Thanks to

the use of the Chow’s structural test, we obtain a specific geographical threshold where

the main concentration of trade takes place and changes structurally in term of transport

costs (GTC), qualifying the results obtained by Hillberry and Hummels (2008). That is

why we conclude that the border effect calculated in the trade literature is biased in the

sense that it does not control for the specific (and non-linear) relationship between trade

flows and transport costs. Also, this high density of trade areas within short transport

cost values corroborate the existence of trade areas defined by these value thresholds,

whose existence is explained in the literature by agglomeration economies, either external

or internal to the firm.

2.5 Trade areas and the hierarchy of Spanish cities

The breakpoints previously calculated and the accumulation of the trade flows in short

distances convey relevant empirical findings in terms of the central place theory and its

associated hierarchical urban system (Hsu, 2012; McCann, 2001; Mulligan et al., 2012;

Parr, 2002; Tabuchi and Thisse, 2011). Following this literature based on the Lösch

and Christaller’s model, we would expect areas of influence whose geographical reach is

driven by transport costs; that is, consumers and firms will locate in places where they

can be supplied by different cities (municipalities in our case) and taking into account the

transport costs in which they incur because of their consumption or production processes.

In the model, cities cover all locations as long as consumers and firms are willing to cover

the transports costs of having the goods shipped to their particular location. As a result

of this demand schedule, cities’ market areas show a decreasing trend in shipments as

transport costs increase, eventually coming into spatial competition with each other for

the geographical space where their areas of influence overlap.27

This competition between locations as predicted by the CPT can be shown resorting

to our data—Figures 2.8 and 2.9 in Appendix 2.A. Both figures show the kernel distribu-

tions of trade for the two largest Spanish municipalities (Nuts-5) and provinces (Nuts-3)

corresponding to Barcelona and Madrid. It is clear that both market areas overlap in

space, although they present interesting differences in their trade patterns depending

on the geographical location (coastal and land-lock, respectively), but also on the level

of data aggregation. Looking at municipal data in Figure 2.8, while Barcelona spreads

along the geography, i.e., it presents a larger density for medium range GTC values,

Madrid shows a higher density of trade on short distances, which is related to its larger

27The reduction in the level of trade and the number of shipments (extensive margin) because of the
geographical increment in the market area, has been clearly shown by the GTC breakpoints and the
corresponding regressions in the Tables 2.6 and 2.7.
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metropolitan size concentrating more economic activity than Barcelona, as it distributes

larger quantities within itself to meet intermediate production processes (vertical link-

ages) and final demand (population). This is due to the fact that Madrid incorporated

many of its surrounding (industrial) municipalities in 1948; an annexation process that

did not take place in Barcelona, and that conditions the density of the trade flows within

both municipalities (along with the sea transport mode in Barcelona as a coastal city

supplying neighborhood locations).28

In a stylized and simple version of the CPT model, these market areas are spatially

represented by nested hexagons within a geographical lattice, where the city is in the

middle of each hexagon and its radii of influence are increasing in city’s size. It means

that, when the radii reach a specific point (breakpoint in our previous analyses), the mar-

ket area changes its pattern radically until it eventually disappears for the case of smaller

cities. Specifically and following the theoretical foundations presented by Behrens (2005);

Cavailhes et al. (2007); Tabuchi and Thisse (2011), an urban hierarchy à la Christaller

emerges because, considering a range of different goods, few cities can serve high-order

items (specialized goods) which results in larger GTC thresholds. Meanwhile, as the

order-scale of items reduces (low-order items), smaller cities provide more standardized

products. In this sense, “the most central location in the entire system provides all of

its goods and services (...). But, moving down through this functional continuum (of

goods), other locations on the landscape are sufficiently well located to provide some, but

not all, goods that are provided at the most central location” (voir Mulligan et al., 2012,

pp. 404). So, according to Christaller’s framework we should expect that, within a coun-

try, a hierarchical system of cities emerges where few cities (Rank 1 cities or Dominant

cities) present the largest market areas supplying the full range of products; a second

group of big cities (Rank 2 cities) serves a huge variety of commodities with a large mar-

ket area too; while in the next levels other medium size and small cities (Rank 3 cities

and Rank 4 cities) are scattered geographically between these two previous city-ranks,

presenting more standardized products with a lower or even insignificant market areas

only supplying the most homogeneous goods needed for consumption.

Although the theoretical predictions about the existence of an urban hierarchy system

is related to the magnitude of trade flows and its associated product mix, empirical

studies have only focused on a proxy corresponding to cities populations, showing that

28Although it is beyond the scope of this paper, the relative position of the cities within a given
rank level (e.g., Madrid and Barcelona as dominant first level cities) is prone to the modifiable areal
unit problem. Nevertheless, to show the robustness of the results as regards to a fairly broad level of
aggregation, Figure 2.9 portraits the kernel density functions aggregating trade flows at the provincial
Nuts-3 classification (two levels of aggregation above Nuts-5 municipalities). With a similar extension
around 8,000 km2 results show that the Barcelona province now exhibits higher trade densities at higher
GTC values, but the general classification of these two locations within the dominant category does not
change.
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the larger the population, the higher will be its rank within the country. The underlying

assumption is that population size is not only a good proxy of city’s size, but also implies

a more diversified demand that supports the production of a wider range of products.

Despite this attempt to relate the city’s size with its market area, we consider that there

is lack of empirical evidence based on relevant trade flows. That is why, so as to study the

concentration of trade flows in shorter distances, and to complement and reinforce our

breakpoint thresholds and home bias (border) effect analyses, we rely on our empirical

data to provide evidence that supports the existence of an urban system based on the

volume and sectoral characteristics of the distribution of trade flows, i.e., the number of

commodities and trading partners that each city shows, and its relation with the city’s

market area.

Table 2.9: Shipments distribution by municipalities and products.

2003 Number of Municipalities

Number of commodities 1 (1-5] (5-10] (10-50] (50-100] More than 100

1 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
(1-5] 0.00% 0.16% 1.12% 3.19% 0.00% 0.00%

(5-10] 0.00% 0.32% 1.44% 5.42% 0.16% 0.00%
(10-50] 0.00% 0.00% 0.32% 38.6% 11.0% 0.16%

(50-100] 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.91% 17.3% 2.71%
More than 100 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.91% 14.19%

2007 Number of Municipalities

Number of commodities 1 (1-5] (5-10] (10-50] (50-100] More than 100

1 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
(1-5] 0.00% 0.16% 1.12% 1.60% 0.00% 0.00%

(5-10] 0.00% 0.00% 0.64% 3.83% 0.00% 0.00%
(10-50] 0.00% 0.00% 1.12% 42.1% 8.31% 0.00%

(50-100] 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.76% 19.1% 1.60%
More than 100 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 3.04% 15.5%

Source: Own elaboration from the Road Freight Transportation Survey data.

Table 2.9 shows these distributions in 2003 and 2007, differentiating by intervals the

number of commodities shipped and the numbers of cities with which shipments take

place. Data are given as percentage over the total number of municipalities, indicating

the amount of municipalities that trade a determined number of commodities and the

number of different municipalities with which they trade.29 It can be observed that

the largest number of municipalities trade between 10 to 50 commodities with a set

of 10 to 50 municipalities interval, although this percentage has shifted in 2007 as the

number of commodities shipped to the same number of municipalities increases, showing

29The intervals considered are in line with Mayer and Ottaviano (2008) for the case of exporting firms,
but adding some intervals to better disentangle the regional and sectorial shipments distributions.
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a diversification in the shipments’ product composition, as well as a wider array of

destinations. In fact the percentage of shipments in the upper intervals, greater than

10 commodities and 10 municipalities, increase from 87.86% in 2003 to 91.55% in 2007.

Finally, there has been an increase in the number of municipalities that trade more than

100 commodities to more than 100 counterparts; from 14.19% to 15.50%, respectively.

Table 2.9 sheds light on the urban hierarchy system. The main diagonal characterizes

different types of cities; that is, a huge proportion of cities represents medium-small cities

(Rank 4 and 3 cities in CPT terminology), other group of cities trade more commodities

with more cities (Rank 2 cities); meanwhile only a few proportion of cities trade a huge

number of varieties with a huge number of other cities (Rank 1 cities). That is, large

cities supply more goods to more different destinations than small cities, Tabuchi and

Thisse (2011). Specifically, we have clustered the municipalities according to these two

variables, the number of different commodities that they ship and the number of trading

partners, in order to split the sample attending to an objective criteria and using the two

variables predicted by the CPT as indicators for varying market areas. We have used

cluster techniques obtaining four different groups corresponding to the Christaller’s idea

about product diversity and geographical reach/rank. Concretely, we have performed

the analysis using the raw data from the RFTS. Table 2.10 shows the city-type clusters

obtained after applying the cluster analysis (K-means based on centroid distances). 30

This city-type distribution remarkably matches the real economic distribution of Spanish

cities.

Table 2.10: Number of Cities by Cluster-Type.

Number of
City Rank Cities

Rank 1 4
Rank 2 21
Rank 3 101
Rank 4 507

According to the theory, each of these city-groups should present different market

areas that shrink with the rank of the city. Figure 2.6 depicts the specific relationship by

showing different kernel regressions for each cluster of cities.31 As expected, cities with a

higher rank present higher densities for all distances, thereby enveloping the distributions

of lower rank cities–both at any trade cost value and threshold. Moreover, the elasticity

of trade flows to GTCs is lower for all transport costs; i.e., over short distances Rank

30Based on the dendogram, we decided to form four groups of cities for, in a subsequent step, using
the K-means analysis to obtained the four groups after 25 iterations

31As in the first kernel regressions, we regress the total value of trade against the GTCs in euros but
accounting for each type of city.
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Figure 2.6: Kernel regressions for different city-cluster.

3 and Rank 4 cities are not as sensitive to GTCs as higher rank cities. Indeed, the

concentration of trade flows in short distances observed in Figs.2.2a-c is clearly driven

by these two city-clusters.

We map this information to show a detail representation of the Spanish urban hier-

archical system. As far as we know Figure 2.7 is the first illustration of an actual

hierarchical system based on trade flows. It illustrates cities in relation to the four

city-type already calculated. Additionally, we map the breakpoint thresholds for the

dominant (Rank 1 ) cities after applying again the Chow test only for this group of

four cities (Madrid, Barcelona, Valencia and Seville). It can be observed that the first

threshold covers the metropolitan area of these big cities, while the second and the third

breakpoints reach Rank 2 cities or even intermediate (Rank 3 ) cities as predicted by

the central place theory. Indeed, it seems that the map is a remarkable representa-

tion of the geometry proposed by Christaller (Parr, 2002); specially, if we consider that

his theoretical representation was simply based on a homogeneous space with constant

distance-decay transport costs function. Moreover, it is clear that the geographical reach

of these breakpoints exceeds all administrative levels of the spatial units; particularly,

Nuts-5 (municipal) and Nuts-3 (provincial) territorial units, i.e, again trading activity

spreads over administrative levels. Also, there exists an additional breakpoint at the

value of 665e, although we have not shown it to summarize the map information. This

last breakpoint represents again the distance between the main Rank 1 cities, partic-

ularly Madrid and Barcelona, which emphasizes the results obtained in the previous

section.32 This pattern explains the high concentration (home bias effect) found at the

32Additionally, calculating the breakpoints for Rank 2 cities we obtain a third point that exactly
matches the same GTC value (261e), that is obtained for Rank 1 or Dominant cities. This finding
emphasizes the idea of competing market areas—Cavailhes et al. (2007); Tabuchi and Thisse (2011).
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Urban Hierarchy

Dominant City (Rank 1)

Second-order City (Rank 2)

Third-order City (Rank 3)

Rank 4 Cities

BP (1): 94 Euros

BP (2): 188 Euros

BP (3): 261 Euros

Highways

Note: The fourth breakpoint is equal to 665e.

Figure 2.7: Urban Hierarchy and Natural Trade Areas for Dominant Cities. First, Second
and Third GTCs Breakpoints.

municipal level in Table 2.3, indicating that it is precisely the trade flows between first

rank (Dominant) cities what shapes the structural trade distribution of the data, thereby

resulting in high market areas, i.e., large breakpoints. In fact, and taking into account

that each successive breakpoint entails lower levels of trade flows, this result points out

that trade flows within a country tend to concentrate because of the existence of market

areas that surround the largest cities. More concretely, these market areas are creating

an urban hierarchical system where only few cities perform the main part of the trade

flows.

2.6 Conclusions

This study aims to develop a research strategy that validates an improved methodology

to assess and explain intra an inter-municipal trade flows based on real transport costs

rather than on its distance and time proxies. It establishes the non-linear relationship

between trade flows and transport cost in terms of suitable thresholds that are identified

by way of Chow’s test for structural breaks. These breakpoints are later used to: i)

qualify the existing results that place an (overstated) explanatory premium on adminis-
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trative (border) effects within countries; i.e., the administrative border effect hampering

trade is unlikely to hold, and ii) define trade areas that convincingly portrait an urban

hierarchy system based on the geographical reach and diversity of trade.

Specifically, making use of two novel micro databases in the literature on international

and interregional trade flows we analyze the agglomerating patterns of trade flows around

specific areas, i.e., cities. The first database compiles information about freight shipments

transported by trucks between Spanish municipalities for the period 2003-2007. The

second one involves the calculation of an alternative and very precise monetary measure

of transport cost between cities (the generalized transport cost, GTC). We show that

this GTC measure is the most suitable measure of transport cost when explaining trade

flows within a panel data structure–in contrast to distance and travel time normally used

in the literature. This is because GTC is the only measure capturing the real dynamics

and effects on trade flows of changes in operating costs over the years.

Thanks to the detailed information on shipments, we decompose aggregate trade flows

into their extensive and intensive margin, so as to determine, in a first step, the effects

of the geographical frictions corresponding to the three internal territorial boundaries

existing in Spain (border effects) on each one of them, while controlling for the precise

generalize transport cost measure. In a first näıve analysis, we conclude that the effects

of the internal administrative levels on trade flows are higher than the ones reported

by Hillberry and Hummels (2008) for low transport cost values. However, allowing for

a precise trade flows-transport cost relationship, we show that regional borders have a

much reduced, or even negative, impact on the trade flows taking place within them;

while intra-municipal trade (or surrounding areas) tends to concentrate the largest share

of trade flows. In contrast to Hillberry and Hummels (2008), which suggest that this

city’s border effect is a reductio ad absurdum on the “home bias” literature, we argue

that this higher density has nothing to do with border impediments, but it arises as a

result of transport cost thresholds that define the geographical scope of agglomeration

economies, which mass shipments around Rank 1 or dominant cities resulting in large

market areas.

To show this idea we introduce the endogenous Chow Test into the trade literature, al-

lowing us to determine the transport costs thresholds at which the trade flows–transport

cost relationship changes structurally. Thanks to this methodology, we run equivalent

regressions for each range of shipments within subsequent breakpoints, so as to correctly

measure the impact of administrative boundaries on trade flows within a country defining

a series of cities’ market areas. In this respect we confirm the high density of shipments

at GTC values below 189e (170km or 150 minutes), presenting strong evidence on how

agglomeration economies shape market areas and an urban hierarchy based on trade

flows. In this respect we present empirical evidence by which few large cities dominate
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geographically and account for the largest trade share, while small cities spread along

the geography without significant influence areas in terms of market size. We argue that

these results are in line with the empirical predictions emanating from the Central Place

Theory, producing the first map of an urban hierarchy system based on actual trade

flows. Moreover, we provide evidence corroborating the hypothesis that associates the

ranking of the cities not only to trade volumes, but most importantly to the diversity of

the goods being shipped (production mix) and their multiple destination geographical

reach.

All these results call for future studies based on how this very sharp picture of trade

flows and market areas, emerges in an urban hierarchy. In this sense, it is necessary to

expand the analysis focusing on the intensive margin (average value of each shipment)

at the sectorial level, so as to understand in what sense it leads to the specialization

of the economic structure of Spanish cities. Finally, focusing on sectorial analyses, it is

worth explaining the existence of large trade flows between far away (rank 1 or domin-

ant) cities, which in turn implies the study of the value transport cost relative to the

origin (mill) and destination process subject to high transport costs; i.e., a challenging

analysis in terms of relative prices, Alchian-Allen effects and related demand analysis.

Particularly, establishing whether goods that are shipped far away are highly differenti-

ated (heterogeneous) as opposed to goods that are traded over very short distances and

would present close substitutes (homogenous goods).
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2.8 Appendix 2.A: Kernel Regressions

Figure 2.8: Trade areas competition for Madrid and Barcelona municipalities (NUTS-5).
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Figure 2.9: Trade areas competition for Madrid and Barcelona provinces (NUTS-3).



Chapter 3

Cities Export Specialization

“Cities are the absence of physical space between people and companies. They are

proximity, density, closeness. They enable us to work and play together, and their

success depend on the demand for physical connections.”

(Edward Glaeser, Triumph of the City, 2011).

3.1 Introduction

Cities are one of the most salient examples of agglomeration economies. Despite the

reduction in communication costs, the value of proximity does not seem to decline and

an increasing share of people live in cities (Gaspar and Glaeser, 1998; Glaeser, 2011).

Cities clearly differ in their population size.1 In particular, cities’ population in most

countries tend to follow a simple rank-size distribution: there are few big cities and a

much larger number of cities with a smaller magnitude (Gabaix, 1999; Soo, 2005). For

example, in the year 2013, the most populated urban area of Brazil, Sao Paulo, was

100 times larger than the urban area of Chapec, which had a population close to the

median.2

The literature shows that urban areas population is correlated with other economic

variables such as human capital, firm and labour productivity, and wage. Concretely,

large cities present a higher share of skilled workers, host more productive firms and pay

higher wages than small cities (Glaeser and Resseger, 2010; Behrens and Robert-Nicoud,

2015). In this paper we analyze whether export specialization also varies across cities.

We argue that since cities differ in their endowments and factors of production, we

should expect cities to specialize and export some products and not others. Using very

detailed product-level international export data for Brazilian urban areas, we find that

1We use the term “city” and “urban area” interchangeably.
2Data obtained from the Census of the Brazilian Statistical Institute. For a deeper analysis of the

Zip’s Law for the Brazilian case, revise Moura and Ribeiro (2006).

78
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more populated Brazilian urban areas export proportionately more complex and skill-

intensive goods than less populated Brazilian urban areas. Moreover, we show that cities

that have increased more in population, have also augmented more than proportionately

their exports of complex and skill-intensive goods.3

Complexity and skill-intensity are two alternative measures of the knowledge con-

tended in goods. Whereas complexity focuses on the set of capabilities, or non-tradable

inputs, needed to manufacture products, the skill-intensity emphasizes the qualification

required to produce them. Although both dimensions seem to be similar, there are cases

in which a large skill-intensity does not imply a high level of complexity. For instance,

some goods such as pesticides, electrical equipment, medical diagnoses or software writ-

ing could be characterized by a high degree of skill-intensity, but at the same time they

require very few capabilities to be produced (low complexity), Minondo and Requena-

Silvente (2013).

Different models explain why large cities export proportionately more complex and

skill-intensive goods. Regarding complexity, Hausmann and Hidalgo (2011) argue that

as larger cities are endowed with a wider set of capabilities than smaller cities, they

can produce, and export, more complex goods. Davis and Dingel (2014) develop a

model to explain why more populated urban areas specialize in the production of more

skill-intensive goods. In their model, skilled workers are more productive if they are

surrounded by other skilled workers.4 This generates an incentive for skilled workers

to concentrate geographically, leading to a hierarchy of cities where the most skilled

workers are concentrated in the most populated areas, and the least skilled workers in

the least populated areas. If the productivity advantage of skilled workers raises with the

skill-intensity of the good, larger cities will have a comparative advantage in producing

skill-intensive products, and will export them.5

Our paper makes empirical contributions to the fields of urban and international

trade economics. In particular, we show that population size leads to differences in

export specialization across cities. Since trade data is characterized by a much larger

product disaggregation than industry data, we can test predictions on cities’ productive

specialization with a much higher detail than previous studies. The paper also adds to

the trade literature showing that variation in population might lead to differences in

export specialization within a country.

3In the Appendix 3.A, we analyze and discuss the export specialization of the Spanish cities.
4The idea that big cities present advantages over small cities is also shared by other authors. In

particular, Kok and Weel (2014) argue that big cities have the ability to geographically connect people
that perform multiple tasks with different levels of skills. In the same spirit, Bacolod et al. (2009) show
that social and cognitive abilities are more rewarded in big cities.

5Davis and Dingel (2014) measure the comparative advantage of cities resorting to production data
for US. Contrary to theses authors, we argue that production data is not a good measure of cities com-
parative advantage. Export specialization through trade flows seems a better indicator than production
or employment indicators, to show the differences in comparative advantage, Hausmann et al., (2007).
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The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 3.2 describes the data

sources used in the empirical analyses. Section 3.3 presents patterns on cities’ trading

structure and shows the results of the empirical analyses. The last section concludes.

3.2 Data

To undertake our empirical analyses we combine three data sources for the year 2013:

the distribution of Brazilian municipalities in urban areas, exports at the product and

urban area level, and indicators on goods’ complexity and skill-intensity. A more detailed

description of the data follows below.

3.2.1 Urban areas

The Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia

e Estat́ıstica, IBGE) identifies urban areas (arranjos) attending to commuting labor

movements. For this study, we select urban areas with a minimum of 50,000 inhabitants.

This leaves us with 156 urban areas which are shown in Figure 3.1. The most populated

urban areas are Sao Paulo (11.3 million), Rio de Janeiro (6.3 million), Salvador (2.7

million), Brasilia (2.6 million) and Fortaleza (2.5 million), whereas the less populated

urban areas are Barra and Viana, both with 50.000 inhabitants.6 Brazil is characterized

by an unequal population distribution across cities. The Gini coefficient for population

takes the value 0.73 in 2013; a previous estimate of the Zip’s coefficient of around 2.26

for 2000 by Moura and Ribeiro (2006) confirms this unequal pattern. Attending to the

spatial distribution, we can see that most urban areas are located in the south and near

the coast, while areas in the north-west part of the country or the Amazon River tend

to be much less populated.

3.2.2 Trade flows

Data on cities exports is obtained from the DataViva project.7 DataViva uses firm-level

exports data from the Brazilian Ministry of Development, Industry and Foreign Trade

(MDIC), and assigns exports to a municipality according to the location of the firm’s

headquarter. Data is then collapsed at the municipal level and 4-digit HS product clas-

sification. We aggregate municipalities exports data into the 156 urban areas identified

above. We restrict the sample to narrowly defined manufacturing industries, removing

6Urban area population is obtained from the Census of the Brazilian Statistical Institute and calcu-
lated using the arranjos definition.

7Available at http://en.dataviva.info/

http://en.dataviva.info/
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Urban Population (Log)
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Source: Own elaboration from Dataviva.

Figure 3.1: Urban areas in Brazil (2013).

those where natural resources play a major role in determining comparative advantage. 8

This leaves a sample of 780 manufactures. We have export data for the years 2000, 2005

and 2013; we use year 2013 for the baseline cross-section analyses and add the other two

years for robustness checks and panel data analyses.

Brazil’s exports grew above 300% between 2000 and 2013, with remarkable changes in

the export patterns of the Brazilian cities during this period. Table 3.1 shows the average

exports per city (intensive margin) and the number of different products exported per

city (product extensive margin) in the years 2000 and 2013. As it can be observed, the

intensive margin almost triples its value. In addition, cities exported more products in

2013 than in 2000 (272 vs. 297 at the HS4 level). The third column indicates that not

only trade volumes, but also the number of exporting cities increased over the period of

analysis.

Table 3.1: Descriptive Statistics.

Year Average Exports Number of different Number of

per City (in millions) products per City (mean) Exporting Cities

2000 2,33 272 147

2013 6,84 297 156

Source: Own elaboration from Dataviva.

8The narrow definition of manufacturing industries excludes agricultural and mineral raw materials,
food and beverages, wood products, and non-metallic minerals.
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Figure 3.2: Complexity Vs. Skill-Intensity Indicators (2013).

3.2.3 The complexity and skill-intensity indicators

Data on products’ complexity is obtained from the Observatory of Economic Complex-

ity.9 Complexity is calculated through an iterative process between countries diversific-

ation level, the number of products that countries export with a revealed comparative

advantage, and products ubiquity, the number of countries that have a revealed com-

parative advantage in the product (Hausmann and Hidalgo, 2014). According to these

authors, the complexity indicator measures the non-observable capabilities (know-how)

required in the production of goods.10

Products’ skill-intensity is proxy by the UNCTAD’s Revealed Human Capital Intens-

ity Index (Shirotori et al., 2010).11 The index is a weighted average of schooling years

of the countries that have a revealed comparative advantage in the product. The data

covers the period 1980-2007 with annual frequency. We use the latest available year

(2007) for our empirical tests.

Both indicators capture the products’ skill-content taking two different but com-

plementary perspectives. While complexity focuses on the diversity of skills used in the

production process, the skill-intensity pays attention to the level of qualification required

to manufacture a product. Overall, there is a strong positive correlation between the

complexity and the skill-intensity index: 0.71. However, as shown in Figure 3.2, for a

given level of skill-intensity there is ample variation in complexity. Note that for lower

levels of complexity, the skill intensity indicator presents much more variability than for

higher levels of complexity.

9Available at http://atlas.cid.harvard.edu/rankings/
10Complexity is a time-varying variable as it is calculated for each year.
11Available at http://www.unctad.info

http://www.unctad.info
http://atlas.cid.harvard.edu/rankings/
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3.3 Empirical analyses

After describing the data set, we now analyze whether larger cities export disproportion-

ately more complex and skill-intensive goods. For that purpose, we divide our analysis

into two parts. First, we provide a descriptive analysis on the export specialization pat-

tern of the Brazilian cities and, then, we perform the non-parametric and parametric

tests to validate our hypotheses.

3.3.1 Descriptive analysis: Brazilian cities trade pattern

According to Hausmann and Hidalgo (2011), since large cities command a larger set of

capabilities, they can produce a wider set of goods than smaller cities. Figure 3.3 gives

evidence on these differences between small and large cities. Panel (a) shows the relation-

ship between city’s population and the number of exported products. Clearly, big cities

trade more products than small ones. Attending to the extent of diversification in the

export product portfolio, panel (b) plots the Theil index against the urban population. 12

The Theil index is inversely related with a city’s export diversification level: the larger

the index, the lower the diversification level. This sub-figure confirms that exports are

less concentrated in large urban areas in Brazil.13
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Figure 3.3: Cities trading-patterns (2013).

12The Theil index is defined as:

T =
1
J

J∑

i=1

xi

μ
ln(

xi

μ
), (3.1)

where μ =
∑J

xi=1 xi

J , J is the total number of products and xi denotes the amount of urban area
exports of product i.

13Similar results are obtained using the Herfindahl and Gini indexes as measures of exports concen-
tration.
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Next, we divide cities in two groups according to their population: cities with pop-

ulation above the national median (large cities) and cities with population below the

national median (small cities). Then, for each product, we calculate the ratio of the

share of exports in large cities over the share of exports in small cities. If the theoretical

predictions are correct, we would expect the ratio to become larger as the complexity

(and the skill-intensity) of the good increases. Figure 3.4 presents the non-parametric

relationship between the ratio of export shares and the complexity (panel a) and skill-

intensity (panel b) indicators.14 In both indicators, we observe that the share of exports

in big cities relative to the share of exports in small cities rises as we increase the com-

plexity and skill-intensity of the good. These two figures give the first insights on the

pattern between the nature of the product and cities’ exports: big cities specialize in

more complex and skill-intensive goods. In the next section, we test the validity of these

visual findings using alternative techniques.
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Figure 3.4: Ratio of exports shares big cities/small cities vs complexity and skill-intensity
(2013).

3.3.2 A non-parametric analysis: The elasticity test

We present here the so-called elasticity-test, recently proposed by Davis and Dingel

(2014) to analyze whether the population elasticity of exports is increasing with the

level of complexity (skill-intensity) of the products. If we compare a complex (skill-

intensive) product with a non-complex (unskilled-intensive) product, we expect exports

to rise more with population in the former than in the latter. That is, if large cities

export proportionately more complex goods, then the population elasticity of exports

14We estimate kernel regressions to obtain these non-parametric relationships.
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should increase with products complexity. To test this hypothesis, first, we estimate the

population elasticity of exports for each product in the following way:

ln xk
i = αk + β′

kα
k ln popi + εk

i (3.2)

where xk
i are exports of product k by urban area i, αk is a dummy variable if exports

correspond to industry k and zero otherwise, popi is the population of urban area i and

εk
i is the error term. Our coefficient of interest is β′

k, which is a vector that comprises all

the population elasticities for the k-products.

If we use our 4-digit product HS classification, we can distinguish 780 different man-

ufactured products; unfortunately, the number of urban areas exporting product k will

be, in many cases, very small. In those cases, the regression cannot be estimated; or,

even when the estimation is feasible, the elasticity coefficient will have a large standard

error. To overcome this problem, we collapse exports at the 2-digit HS classification,

which distinguishes 59 manufactured groups. To ensure the precision of the estimation,

product k should be exported, at least, by 10 urban areas. This condition reduces the

sample of products to 55, but they still represent 98% of exports.

Figure 3.5-panel (a) presents the scatter diagram between products’ complexity and

the population elasticity of exports; panel (b) presents a similar scatter diagram for

products’ skill-intensity. We can see a positive relationship between both indicators and

the population elasticity of exports. It is important to note that there are 4 products

that have negative elasticities. These negative signs are awkward as we expect more

populated cities to export more of any good. Nevertheless, the 4 negative coefficients

are not statistically significant, so we cannot reject the hypothesis that their true values

are zero. More important, their inclusion in the sample does not alter the outcome of

the elasticity test. We have also run the test including only products whose elasticities

are statistically significant. In that case the sample is reduced to 44 products and the

conclusions are not altered.

To confirm the visual appreciation from Figure 3.5, the elasticity test compares

whether a more complex (skill-intensive) product has a higher population elasticity of

exports than a less complex (skill-intensive) product. More concretely, for any given pair

of products k and j, the elasticity test is defined as:

Complexityk > Complexityj ⇐⇒ β ′
k > β ′

j (3.3)

That is, if k is a more complex product than j, we should expect the population

elasticity of k to be higher than j. According to the previous expression, we define an

indicator (Ikj) that takes the value 1 if equation 3.3 holds, i.e. β ′
k − β′

j > 0, and 0

otherwise. The elasticity test calculates the number of cases such as Ikj=1 among all
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(a) Complexity (b) Skill-intensity

Source: Own elaboration from Dataviva.

Figure 3.5: The population elasticity of exports vs. complexity and skill intensity (2013).

possible (k,j ) pairs. More concretely, it takes the following expression:

Elasticity Testkj =
[
∑

kj(Ikj)]

Nkj

(3.4)

Where Nkj represents the total number of pairs (k,j ). If all the pairs (k,j ) fulfill

equation 3.3, the final indicator will reach the value 1 (100% of the cases), fully confirming

the hypothesis. Notice that if equation 3.4 takes a value of 0.5 (50% of matches are

correct), the performance of the test is quite poor. In this case, similar to the sign test

used to validate the Heckscher-Ohlin-Vanek equation, our theory would predict as well

as flipping a coin (Trefler, 1995).

As shown in Table 3.2, the hypothesis is confirmed for 71% of cases when products

are classified by complexity, and in 69% of cases when products are classified by skill-

intensity.15 The table also reports the success rate for weighted comparisons. We argue

that it is more damaging for the test when a low complexity product has a higher

population elasticity than a high complexity product, than if a low complexity product

has a higher population elasticity than a moderately more complex product. To take that

into account we weight the success events by the difference in complexity (skill-intensity)

of the products that are compared. The weighting (W ) version of the elasticity test takes

the form:

IW =
∑

kj

I ∗

(
| complexityk − complexityj |∑
kj | complexityk − complexityj |

)

, ∀ (β′
k − β′

j) > 0 (3.5)

Where I reflects the indicator from equation 3.4. Then, for the cases such as β′
k−β′

j >

15Concretely, we perform (55 coefficients x 54 coefficients)/2= 1,485 comparisons.
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0, we weight by the differences in complexity (skill-intensity) between the products k

and j. With weighting, the success rate improves to 81% for complexity and 78% for

skill-intensity. These percentages confirm the hypothesis that large cities specialize in

more complex and skill-intensive products. This result is in line with those obtained by

Davis and Dingel (2014) for the US who find that the population elasticity of sectoral

employment is increasing in skill-intensity.

Table 3.2: Results for the elasticity test (% of successful comparisons)

Variable Unweighted (%) Weighted (%)

Complexity 71 81

Skill-intensity 69 78

3.3.3 A parametric analysis: The log-supermodularity regres-

sion

The elasticity test gives the first confirmation of our hypothesis; now we turn to the para-

metric test to corroborate it.16 This test is based on a log-supermodularity regression.

As explained by Costinot (2009a), two variables have a log-supermodular relationship

when increasing one variable is relatively more important when the other variable is high.

In our analysis, if large cities export proportionally more complex (skill-intensive) goods,

then exports should be log-supermodular in population and complexity (skill-intensity).

To test the log-supermodularity hypothesis, we estimate the following regression equation

adapted from previous studies (Costinot, 2009b; Chor, 2010):

ln xik = β(ln popi ∗ complexityk) + μi + μk + εik (3.6)

where xik are product k exports from urban area i, popi is urban area i popula-

tion, complexityk is the complexity (skill-intensity) of product k, μi is an urban area

fixed effect, μk is a product fixed effect, and εik is the error term. If exports are log-

supermodular in population and complexity, we should expect a positive value for the

coefficient β. We estimate a similar equation substituting complexity with skill-intensity

as product-specific explanatory variable.

We estimate equation 3.6 by OLS. However, due to the large number of zeros in our

sample, the estimation might be biased. To test the robustness of our estimations, we also

estimate equation 3.6 using the pseudo-maximun likelihood (PPML) model proposed by

Silva and Tenreyro (2006). In Table 3.3, columns (1) to (4) present the results for 2013

16In the Appendix 3.B we present a further discussion on the empirical tests.
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of the OLS estimation. In columns (2) and (4) we include zero exports transforming all

zeros into ones, so logarithms become zero. Columns (5) and (6) estimate the equation

with the PPML estimator.

Attending to the results, we can see that coefficients for the interaction variables are

positive and statistically significant in the OLS estimations, both for the complexity and

the skill-intensity indicators, giving support to our hypotheses on log-supermodularity.

As expected, the OLS coefficients are slightly higher than those obtained with the PPML

estimation, specially for the complexity variable. Note also that results are robust in

the PPML estimations. Hence, we can conclude that exports are log-supermodular in

complexity (skill-intensity) and population.

Table 3.3: Log-supermodularity regressions. Regression results for 2013.

OLS PPML
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Pop*complex 0.178*** 0.171*** 0.114**
(0.035) (0.039) (0.053)

Pop*skills 0.111*** 0.0839*** 0.101***
(0.022) (0.023) (0.038)

Zero exports No Yes No Yes Yes Yes
Observations 12142 114816 12142 114816 114816 114816

Note: All regressions include city-product and year fixed effects.

Standard errors in parentheses. *** statistically significant at 1%, ** statistically significant at 5%.

We test whether exports’ log-supermodularity also holds in the long run. We expect

exports of complex goods to increase more in urban areas where population has grown

more. To test this hypothesis, we extend the database for the years 2000, 2005 and 2013

to estimate the following expression:

ln xikt = β(ln popit ∗ complexitykt) + μik + μt + εikt (3.7)

This test is similar to the quasi-Rybczynski effect analyzed, among others, by Ventura

(1997) and Romalis (2004). Note that we resort to panel data techniques to estimate

equation 3.7. To control for zeros, we use Poisson fixed-effects regression techniques

including year (μt) and city-product (μik) fixed effects.

Table 3.4 shows the results for the two indicators using the within-groups estimation

in columns (1) to (4) and the Poisson-fixed effects estimation in columns (5) and (6). 17 All

the interaction coefficients are positive and significant for complexity and skill-intensity,

17The Hausman test indicates that the model should be estimated with fixed effects. Results for the
Poisson estimation are the same either using random or fixed effects; thus, we select the fixed effects
estimation because its equivalency with the PPML estimator when resorting to a panel database.
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in line with those obtained in Table 3.3. They confirm that exports of complex goods

have grown more in cities that have experimented larger increases in population. All

these findings confirm the export specialization patterns observed in previous sections.

Table 3.4: Log-supermodularity regressions. Panel regression results for 2000, 2005 and
2013.

PANEL POISSON
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Pop*complex 2.826*** 1.414*** 2.658***
(0.130) (0.051) (0.000)

Pop*skills 0.530*** 0.247*** 0.528***
(0.016) (0.006) (0.000)

Zero exports No Yes No Yes Yes Yes
Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 31660 342868 31660 342868 51151 51151

Note: All regressions include city-product and year fixed effects.

Standard errors in parentheses. *** statistically significant at 1%, ** statistically significant at 5%.

3.4 Conclusions

Previous research shows that large cities have more productive firms, pay higher wages

and have a superior share of educated workers than small cities. In this paper we test

whether cities also differ in another economic aspect: export specialization. We analyze

whether large cities export proportionately more complex and skill-intensive goods than

small cities. To carry out the empirical analyses we use very detailed product-level export

data for Brazilian urban areas. We find that cities differ in their trading-structure: large

cities have a more diversified export product portfolio and tend to specialize in more

knowledge-intensive products.

The elasticity test and the log-supermodularity regressions provide strong empirical

support to the hypothesis that large cities specialize in complex and skill-intensive goods.

We also provide evidence that as cities grow in population they tend to specialize in more

complex goods. These results suggest that a large population facilitates the development

of a comparative advantage in complex and skill-intensive goods. This first analysis opens

the door for a future research on the role that the demand from the destination has on

product specialization.
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3.6 Appendix 3.A: Spanish trading-cities

The chapter focuses on the Brazilian cities, but similar evidence on the export specializ-

ation of cities has been obtained for Spain in two stages of development: 1988 and 2012.

This Appendix summarizes and highlights the most important results for the Spanish

cities not included in the main paper.18

Spain proves to be a relevant case of study as its cities have experimented remarkable

changes in recent years. As show in Figure 3.6, Spanish cities present a dynamic urban

pattern as a result of attracting high-educated workers, specially in the biggest cities

Madrid (MAD) and Barcelona (BCN). As argue along this paper, because big cities host

more educated workers, they should specialize in skill-intensive products. 19

Source: Own elaboration from INE Census.

Figure 3.6: Share of educated people over occupied urban population (1982-2012).

3.6.1 Appendix 3.A: Data

For this Appendix, we use the functional urban areas identified by the OECD for Spain.

The OECD follows a three step approach to define functional urban areas (Brezzi et al.,

2012).20 First, they identify densely populated municipalities. Second, they aggregate

densely populated municipalities into an urban area if more than 15% of the population

of one municipality commutes to work in the other municipality. Finally, municipalities

18As explained below, databases for Spain are not consistent and robust across years, leading us to
focus the paper only in the Brazilian case as its panel database is robust and comparable in time.

19Data on urban area population and education levels are obtained from the Spanish Statistical
Institute (INE) Census.

20Brezzi, M., Piacentini, M., Rosina, K., and Sanchez-Serra, D. (2012). Redefining urban areas in
OECD countries. Redefining “Urban”, pages 19–58.
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that have a low population density are assigned to an urban area if at least 15% of their

employed population work in that urban area.

Figure 3.7 shows the 76 urban areas identified by the OECD in Spain. They ac-

count for 67% of the Spanish population in 2012. Spain has 2 large metropolitan areas:

Barcelona and Madrid (with a population of 1.5 million of more), 6 metropolitan areas

(with a population between 500,000 and 1.5 million), 22 medium-size urban areas (with

a population between 200,000 and 500,000), and 46 small urban areas (with a population

below 200,000 people). All the large metropolitan and metropolitan areas, and most of

the medium-size urban areas, are located around a province capital.

Source: Own elaboration from OECD Urban Areas Classification.

Figure 3.7: Spanish Urban Areas (2012).

We calculate cities exports for 1988 and 2012 resorting to two firm-level databases:

CamerData and the Directory of the Spanish Exporting and Importing firms.

• CamerData (1988).

This database corresponds to the Census of manufacturing firms with more than 10

employees that exported products in 1988. With this database we get information

on about 7,300 firms where we can identify their corresponding municipal-ZIP

code and the products (HS4 classification) that they export. In a further step, we

aggregate at the urban level according to the previous OECD classification.

Figure 3.8 plots the relationship between the number (varieties) of exported products

and the urban population in 1988 using CamerData. As can be observed, more

populated urban areas export a higher number of varieties. This evidence is similar

to the one for the Brazilian case in Figure 3.3 (a).
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Source: Own elaboration from CamerData.

Figure 3.8: The relationship between the number of exported products and population.

• Directory of the Spanish Exporting and Importing firms (2012).

Data for 2012 comes from the Directory of the Spanish Exporting and Import-

ing firms, which is maintained by the Spanish Chamber and the Inland Revenue

Agency (Cámara de Comercio and Agencia Tributaria de España). Firms included

in the Directory report the annual value of exports per product (at the 8-digit level

of the European Common Nomenclature classification) and destination. The data-

base also reports the location of the firm, so we can add-up exports by product and

destination at the urban area level. The export transactions that can be allocated

to an urban area represent 73% of all export transactions included in the Direct-

ory, representing 81% of the total export value accounted in this database. The

Directory includes exports data for 5,896 firms, which represent approximately 7%

of Spanish exporters in 2012. These firms account for 27% of Spanish exports in

2012.21

3.6.2 Appendix 3.A: Empirics

In this section we present the results for the two empirical tests analyzed through the

paper: the elasticity test and the log-supermodularity test. Both have been performed

21While CamerData consider all exporting firms in 1988, the Directory fails in representativeness for
2012. The largest effort to include firms in the Directory took place during the years 2003 and 2004.
In that time, almost 30,000 exporters were approached by mail by the Inland Revenue Agency and the
Chamber of Spain asking them permission to include their trade data in the Directory. In these large
group of firms they included the most important exporters, which explains the highest representativeness
of the Directory in terms of value than in terms of exporters. Unfortunately, the Directory has not been
revised and maintained since the years 2003-2004, causing its loss of representativeness as the main part
of the exporting firms have disappeared from the Directory. We resort to 2012 to show and analyze
the trends of the Spanish exporting cities in comparison to those their Brazilian counterparts, although
having in mind that the comparisons are not as robust as one should expect.
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using the complexity and the skill-intensive measures previously explained. We only show

the results alternating the complexity and the skill-intensity measure to not overextend

the Appendix.

• The elasticity test.

Figure 3.9 presents the correlation between industries population elasticities for

Spain in 1988 (a) and 2012 (b), and the two indicators alternatively. In all cases,

there is a positive relationship between complexity/skill-intensity measures and

population elasticities. The slope is stepper for 2012 as the Directory is biased

towards products that heavily depend on the distribution processes that take place

in big cities to be exported.22

Spain (1988)-Complexity Indicator Spain (2012)-Skill Intensity Indicator

Source: Own elaboration from CamerData (1988) and the Directory of exporting firms (2012).

Figure 3.9: Industries’ population elasticities and skill intensities.

Once the population elasticities have been calculated, we carry out the elasticity

test following the previous expression 3.4 in the main text. Table 3.5 shows the

results for the elasticity test using the weighted version of the test as, above,

Table 3.2 points out to more accurate results when differences in complexities/skill-

intensity between products are accounted for. Either for Spain in 1988 or in 2012,

the empirical test concludes that more complex/skill-intensive goods have higher

population elasticities. These results are in line to those obtained with the elasticity

test for Brazil.23

22Panel (b) plots the products’ nomenclature to show the predominance of those belonging to the
groups 32 and 33 (chemical and cosmetic products) from the 2-digit HS-classification.

23To reinforce the results in 2012, we also resort to an alternative database. Concretely, we use 8-digit
product exports at the Province levels (NUTS-3) from the Inland Revenue Agency. When the main city
of a Province accounts for different Province’s population thresholds, we assume that exports from this
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Table 3.5: Results for the elasticity test (% of weighted successful comparisons)

Variable Spain 1988 (%) Spain 2012 (%)

Complexity 66 94

Skill-intensity 65 97

• The log-supermodularity test.

Finally, Table 3.6 relates to the log-supermodularity hypothesis using equation 3.6

to validate the preliminary findings from the elasticity test. It shows the results

from the OLS estimations for the two years attending to the complexity and the

skill-intensity dimensions.

Table 3.6: Log-supermodularity regressions. OLS Regression results for 1988 and 2012.

SPAIN (1988) SPAIN (2012)
Pop*complex 0.129*** 0.0916***

(0.021) (0.010)
Pop*skills 0.122*** 0.0121***

(0.023) (0.001)
Zero exports No No No No
Observations 6820 6820 30657 30657

Note: All regressions include city-product fixed effects.

Standard errors in parentheses. *** statistically significant at 1%.

The complexity and the skill-intensity indicators are both positive and significant in

all specifications. Table 3.6 accepts the hypothesis of log-supermodularity between

the urban population and the complexity/skill-intensity of the product either in

1988 or 2012. Hence, we can conclude that exports are log-supermodular in com-

plexity (skill-intensity) and population. In particular, we confirm that large Span-

ish cities export proportionally more complex (skill-intensive) goods than smaller

ones. These results are in line those obtained for Brazil. Even more important,

we find that cities from two very different countries (Spain and Brazil) in separate

moments of time and development stages (1988 and 2012 for Spain; 2000 and 2013

for Brazil), follow similar patterns in export specialization just because they host

high-educated workers.

Province are representative of those at the city level. In particular, we argue that if a city represents
about 66%, 75% or 90% of total Province’s population, Province’s exports are representative of those
from its main city. Following this criteria, the elasticity test gives the same results as those in Table 3.5.
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3.7 Appendix 3.B: The pairwise comparisons test

Apart from the elasticity test, Davis and Dingel (2014) propose another additional non-

parametric test for analyzing cities comparative advantage, called the pairwise compar-

isons test. According to their framework, this test can be directly obtained from the

properties belonging to the elasticity test, that is, if the conditions for the elasticity test

are accomplished, they argue the pairwise comparison test should also holds.

In the context of our analysis, for any pair of products (k and m) and cities (i and

j ), the share in exports (x ) of the more complex/skill-intensive product relative to the

share in exports of the less complex/skill-intensive product should be equal or larger

in the more populated city than in the less populated city. Algebraically, the pairwise

comparisons test takes the form:

xk
i

xm
i

>
xk

j

xm
j

(3.8)

In the spirit of the elasticity test, the pairwise comparisons test consists in determ-

ining the number of cases in which Equation 3.8 holds. Following these authors, to

perform this test we aggregate urban areas into bins according to population size. For

example, in the first pairwise comparison urban areas are aggregated in two bins: the

large-population bin and the small-population bin. Afterwards, we repeat the test for an

increasing number of bins, until we reach the highest disaggregation, where the number

of bins equals the number of urban areas in the sample. Obviously, as the number of

bins increases the test performs a larger number of comparisons.

Although Davis and Dingel (2014) show that this test fits well for production-city

data. Through this paper we check that this test does not work properly for export-city

data when the share of zero-export flows becomes enormous. As explained above, our

sample comprises 156 urban areas and 780 manufactures. With this disaggregation, the

maximum number of comparisons is 3,7 billion.24 However, for many combinations of

urban areas and manufactures the value of exports is zero.25 As the test compares two

ratios, if the product in the denominator has zero exports, the ratio cannot be calculated.

We perform two sets of calculations. In the first set we calculate the ratios only when all

exports are positive. In the second set of calculations we allow a zero exports value for

the product in the numerator, providing that the denominator is different from zero. 26

Considering only the positive-export flows, the test is confirmed in the 53% of the

24Number of comparisons=[(156x155)/2]x[(780x779)/2]
25Concretely, only the 10% of all possible export combinations of urban areas and manufactures have

positive values.
26In the case that both the left-hand side and the right-hand side ratios are zero, we exclude them.
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cases, when we do not weight for the differences in complexity between products, and

in 55% of the cases when weights are included. We check that differences among cities

reduce in this sub-sample as it only encompasses trade for medium and big cities where

their shares of positive exports are bigger.27 When accounting for zero export-flows,

although the results improved to 77% in the weighted version, the asymmetry between

both sides of Equation 3.8 increases because of incorporating more smaller cities with no

trade in the numerator in one of these sides. Thus, the test gets bias in favor of medium

and big cities. Taking into account all these issues, we reject the pairwise comparisons

test as a valid empirical test when the share of zero-export flows is remarkably high.

27As a result of restricting the sample to only medium and big cities (i.e. positive trade flows),
we consider that the test fails in accomplish its target, first, because the differences in trade patterns
reduces across cities, making harder to analyze our hypotheses, and second, because we are dropping a
remarkable number of cities from the sample.



Chapter 4

On the Emergence of Diversified

and Specialized Cities

“Every cheapening of the means of communication, every new facility for the free

interchange of ideas between distant places alters the action of the forces which tend to

localize industries. Speaking generally we must say that a lowering of tariff, or of

freights for the transport of goods, tend to make each locality buy more largely from a

distance what it requires; and thus tends to concentrate particular industries in special

localities.”(Alfred Marshall, Principles of Economics, 1890)

4.1 Introduction

What determines the emergence of specialized or diversified cities? Many economists

have dealt with this fundamental question. Determining why this is, has so far been

approached mainly from the standpoint of solving a theoretical puzzle. Leading con-

tributions in this field develop models that explain size and composition of cities in an

urban system in the spirit of Christaller (1933); Jacobs (1969); Henderson (1974); Fujita

et al. (1999). We contribute to this literature with an empirical study that aims to assess

the key mechanisms and assumptions proposed in the theoretical literature. Most of the

existing empirical literature about the composition, size and location of cities presents

evidence from the US (Duranton and Puga, 2000). In contrast, we focus on Spain. In

our analysis we consider the possibility that cities cannot be only either specialized or di-

versified, but also either a combination of both (co-agglomeration economies) or none of

them (cf. Ellison and Glaeser (1997); Duranton and Puga (2000); Ellison et al. (2010)).

We not only consider internal cities characteristics but also the role of cities interac-

tions as potential determinant of sector composition differences across the urban system.

To this aim, we propose an innovative empirical approach, where we develop bivariate

probit models to data from three micro-datasets: a firm-level database that permits us

99
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to calculate levels of specialization and diversification at the city level; a trade database

between Spanish cities; and a unique database on economic transport cost of moving

between Spanish cities.1

For our period of analysis (1995-2007) Spain is interesting in its own because it ex-

hibits above average dynamics in terms of GDP and population growth, city formation,

transport costs and mobility of goods and households as a result of reforming its eco-

nomy in the context of EU membership. After decades of very limited infrastructure

improvements, the vast amounts of resources from the European regional funds (EU-

FEDER) enabled Spain to significantly reduce the economic costs of moving goods and

people, both within the country (Zof́ıo et al., 2014) and within Europe. At the same time

Spain experienced a housing bubble that modified its internal economic structure, while

relatively re-orienting trading activity from international to internal markets (Llano et

al., 2010). We show in this paper that, over time, Spanish cities change their typology

more than expected: Cities dynamics instead of cities stability is more the rule than the

exception in our sample.

Different strands of theoretical literature have analyzed to what extent city formation

responds to (changes in) the production and sector structure (Fujita, 1988; Rivera-Batiz,

1988; Abdel-Rahman, 1988, 1990a,b, 1996; Abdel-Rahman and Fujita, 1993; Henderson,

2000, 2003; Helsley and Strange, 2014), trading costs and interaction with other cities

and regions (Eaton and Lipsey, 1982; Abdel-Rahman, 1996; Duranton and Puga, 2001;

Fujita et al., 1999; Anas and Xiong, 2003, 2005; Tabuchi and Thisse, 2011; Fujita,

2012), and technological change, product life-cycles and learning processes (Brezis and

Krugman, 1997; Henderson, 1997; Duranton and Puga, 2000). The range of theoretical

models presented in these and other contributions differ in their assumptions about

the (micro foundations of) agglomeration and dispersion forces, mobility of goods and

households and city formation mechanisms.2 In our empirical search for the determinants

of diversification vs. specialization patterns across Spanish cities, we study a wide range

of characteristics including the role of city size, transport costs, skills, sector composition,

product standardization, natural advantage, trade intensity, trade variety, typology of

intercity-trading partners, and the degree of specialization in the past.

We find, in line with previous evidence for the US, a higher probability for a city to

become specialized if its labor force is relatively low skilled, its production structure is

biased towards manufacturing and standardized products, and its size relatively small.

The opposite characteristics increase the probability that a city becomes diversified,

while a mix of these results help explaining the emergence of so-called co-agglomeration

1Through this paper and in contrast to Chapter 3, trade is considered as internal trade within a
country (Spain). The original sources for the transport costs and the trade databases are the same as
in Chapter 2.

2We refer to Duranton and Puga (2000) for an in-depth review.
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cities. In addition, we find that history matters: the degree of specialization in the recent

past proves to be a strong predictor of current specialization patterns. Finally, and most

interestingly, we find that the probability of becoming a specialized (diversified) city

depends positively on low (high) transport costs in the past (from 1980 and subsequent

years), while the opposite holds for more recent and present-day transport costs. We

hypothesize that these findings suggest that over time the internal structure of cities has

become a more important driver of specialization and diversification patterns across the

urban system, but the former location of the city plays even a more crucial role in city

development.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In section 4.2 we present our em-

pirical approach, including definitions of indices and variables as well as the econometric

specification. Section 4.3 describes our data sources as well as a number of stylized facts

about the Spanish urban system. In section 4.4 we present the results of our analysis.

Section 4.5 discusses the results and 4.6 concludes.

4.2 Methodology

4.2.1 Indices for Diversification and Specialization in cities

Following Henderson (2003) and Duranton and Puga (2000), we define the diversification

and specialization of cities resorting to the share of employment x of sector k in city i

at time t as sikt:

sikt =
xk

it∑
k xit

(4.1)

To control for the fact that some sectors account for larger shares than others, we

calculate specialization in city i in relative terms by dividing it by the share of each

sector at the national level skt such as:

skt =
xk

t∑
k xt

(4.2)

With sikt and skt, we consider the relative-specialization index (RZIit) in city i as:

RZIit = maxk(
sikt

skt

) (4.3)

Attending to diversification, the relative-diversification index (RDIit) defines as:

RDIit =
1

∑
k |sikt − skt|

(4.4)
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RZIit and RDIit are continuous variables. We split cities by considering the median of

each index per year to categorize them according to their specialization or diversification

patterns. We create two discrete variables, Sit (specialization) and Dit (diversification),

where Sit takes the value 1 if the RZI of city i is above the median in year t and 0

otherwise, and Dit does the same for values of RDI above the median in year t. Our

empirical strategy lies on combining the two previous discrete variables. Specifically, we

classify cities in four types resorting to the Sit and Dit variables in the following way:

Table 4.1: Categorization of Cities.

Type of City Diversified (Dit=1 ) Non-Diversified (Dit=0 )
Specialized (Sit=1) (1,1) (1,0)

Non-Specialized (Sit=0 ) (0,1) (0,0)

As argued above, cities are not only specialized or diversified, but co-agglomeration

economies may emerge. Table 4.1 shows these three type of cities: only diversified (0,1)

cities; specialized (1,0) cities; but also (1,1) cities which are specialized and diversified

both at the same time (co-agglomeration economies). Moreover, it accounts for one

additional city that is not usually considered in the literature, the (0,0) cities or non-

specified cities. These are cities that are not specified in terms of specialization and

diversification. Thanks to the approach followed in Table 4.1, we can control for these

four types of cities.

4.2.2 Indices for city size, agglomeration economies and cities’

interactions

We measure city size in terms of its population size as well as its firm size. Bigger cities

tend to harbor bigger firms (Glaeser et al., 2010),3 and we define the average firm size

in city i as:

Sizeit =
Number Establishmentsit

Number Workersit

(4.5)

In our analysis we control for different dimensions of agglomeration economies, in-

cluding education level, natural advantages, sectoral composition and degree of product

standardization. Education level reflects the fact that larger cities tend to attract relat-

ively more high-skill workers (Glaeser et al., 2010). Ellison and Glaeser (1997) showed

that industries locate where there are other industries to benefit from external econom-

ies of scale and natural advantages. In a further step, Ellison et al. (2010) argue that

3Along the text we use the term “size” to account for the scale effect of the city, basically population
or the average firm size
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natural advantages and the type of specialization are key drivers of co-agglomeration

economies.

We define the share of high educated people in city i as:

Sh Educit =
High Education Peopleit

Populationit

(4.6)

Natural advantages are defined as the total tonnes produced in the k sectors in

relation to mining in city i :

Miningi =
∑

k

Tonnes Miningi (4.7)

The type of specialization is defined by the ratio of manufacturing workers over service

workers, both in city i :

Ratio MSi =

∑
k Manufacturing Workersi∑

k Services Workersi

(4.8)

Cities internal structure can be hard to change in time. To deal with the idea that

cities structure can be affected by previous levels of specialization and diversification, we

control for the RZI and RDI indices in 1995 (first year in our sample).

Diversified and specialized cities also differ in product standardization. Duranton

and Puga (2001) argue that firms move to specialized cities from diversified ones when

they reach such efficiency gains from internal scales of production that it allows them to

produce standard products. Clark and Stanley (1999) propose that standardization can

be measured by plant-level scale economies, such as the minimum efficient scale (MES).

According to them, there exist a positive correlation between the MES and the product

standardization; i.e., standardized products are the result of plant-scale economies whose

costs decline as plant size increases. Following the proposed measures for MES at the

industry level (Clark and Stanley, 1999; Cilasun and Günalp, 2012), we adapt them to

the city level. We define MES i as the average sales per firm (p) corresponding to the

first P largest firms out of the total number of firms F located in city i, that account for

at least 50% of city total sales:

MESi=

∑P
p=1(Sales per firmp

i )

Pi

|

(∑P
p=1 Sales per firmp

i
∑F

f=1 Sales per firmf
i

)

= 50% (4.9)

Next, we consider the role of interactions between cities as determinant of whether

cities become diversified or specialized (Abdel-Rahman, 1996). We define interactions

in terms of trade flows and transport costs. As regards trade flows, we measure them in

three ways: exports per capita from city i ; number of varieties exported from city i ; and

trade flows with other type of cities from city i. We account for exports per capita as a
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measure of exports intensity. Specifically, exports per capita (Exports pc) are considered

as total inter-city trade flows departing from city i divided by its population.4

Exports pcit =

∑
j Inter city tradeijt

Populationi

∀i 6= j (4.10)

Because diversified and specialized cities differ in the number of industries that they

host (Duranton and Puga, 2000; Tabuchi and Thisse, 2011), we should expect that the

number of different varieties exported changes accordingly.5 Hence, we calculate the

number of varieties z exported from city i to all possible destinations j as:

Number V arietiesit =
∑

j

zijt ∀i 6= j (4.11)

To account for the role of trading partners as potential drivers for diversification or

specialization, we consider for each type of destination city c, the trade flows with it as:6

Tradec
it =

∑

j

Inter city tradec
ijt ∀i 6= j (4.12)

Focusing on transport costs, we calculate the relevance of each city within a system

of cities considering all possible destinations departing from city i. In our database,

transport costs are defined as the minimum economic cost (per shipment) of moving from

one origin i to any other destination j. Thus, we define transport costs as the average of

the minimum economic costs (GTCs) of moving from city i to all destinations j in year

t in the system N such as:

GTC it =

∑
j GTCijt

N
(4.13)

Note that equation 4.13 also includes city i as possible destination to control for

intra-city transport costs. For measuring trade cost, we rely on a monetary measure of

transport costs. This variable corresponds to a Generalized Transport Cost (GTC) defin-

ition belonging to the least cost itinerary between an origin and a destination. The GTC

is calculated using GIS software (Arc/GIS) with the digitalized Spanish road network,

as presented in Zof́ıo et al. (2014) and discussed by Dı́az-Lanchas et al. (2013), in com-

parison with other transport cost proxies (distance and time). The GTCs differentiate

4Inter-city trade between i and j is defined as in Hillberry and Hummels (2008), that is, Tij =
SijPQij , where Sij represents the total number of shipments between the origin i and the destination j,
PQij is the average value per shipment measured as the average price between i and j (P ij) multiplied
by the average quantity between i and j (Qij).

5We consider varieties as those goods with different classifications in our trade database.
6Different cities at the destination are indicated by c which takes the values 1 to 4. Along the text

and to help the reader, we refer to 1 as the (0,0) cities, 2 for the (1,0) cities, 3 for (0,1) cities and finally,
4 for (1,1) cities.
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the economic costs related to both distance and time in the following way:

GTCijt = min(DistCostijt + TimeCostijt) (4.14)

The distance economic cost (euros per kilometer) includes the following variables:

Fuel costs (fuel price); Toll costs (unit cost per km, multiplied by the length of the

road); Accommodation and allowance costs; Tire costs; and Vehicle maintenance and

repairing operating costs. By contrast, the time economic cost (euros per hour) includes

the following variables: Labor costs (gross salaries); Financial costs associated to the

amortization; Insurance costs; Taxes; Financing of the truck (assuming that it remains

operative only for a certain number of hours/year); and indirect costs associated to other

operating expenses including administration and commercial costs.

4.2.3 Econometric Specification

When discussing the emergence of different cities, we are referring to the probability

of getting specialized (Si) or diversified (Di) cities. In an empirical setup, it hinges

upon two independent probit models for city i, where 1 and 2 identify each equation (t

subscripts have been removed):

S∗
i1 = Xi1βi1 +εi1, Si1 = 1 if S∗

i1 > 0, 0 otherwise, (4.15a)

D∗
i2 = Xi2βi2 +εi2, Di2 = 1 if D∗

i2 > 0, 0 otherwise, (4.15b)

(
εi1

X1, X2
εi2

)

v N

[(
0

0

)

,

(
1 ρ

ρ 1

)]

S∗
i1 and D∗

i2 indicate each type of city. The key point in this setting is ρ, the tetra-

choric correlation between εi1 and εi2. If ρ = 0, both expressions 4.15a and 4.15b are

independent so we can simply estimate the probability of getting each type of cities by

using two independent probit models. If ρ 6= 0, εi1 and εi2 are correlated, and the joint

probability of getting each type of city must be estimated by resorting to a bivariate

probit model (Greene, 2012). It is expressed as:

logL =
2∑

i=1

logΦ2






(2Si1 − 1)β1Xi1

(2Di2 − 1)β2Xi2

(2Si1 − 1)(2Di2 − 1)ρ




 =

2∑

i=1

logΦ2[qi1β1Xi1, qi2β2Xi2, qi1qi2ρ]

(4.16)

Where logL refers to the log-likelihood function, qi1 = (2Si1 − 1) = −1 if S∗
i1 = 0 and
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qi1 = 1 if S∗
i1 = 1 ; qi2 = (2Di2 − 1) = −1) if D∗

i = 0 and qi2 = 1 if D∗
i = 1.

Now let, wi1 = ρi1Xi1β1 and wi2 = ρi2Xi2β2. Thus, the probabilities entering the

previous log-likelihood function are:

Prob(S∗
i1 = Si1, D

∗
i2 = Di2|X1, X2) = Φ2(wi1, wi2, qi1qi2ρ) (4.17)

The possible outcomes in terms of probabilities vary as long as ρ 6= 0. To the

extent that expressions 4.15a and 4.15b are dependent, equation 4.11 would estimate the

probability of observing one city with the two patterns considered (specialization and

diversification) at the same time. It is based on a 2x2 probability matrix that takes into

account the four different probabilities that can be obtained in terms of specialization

and diversification. These probabilities exactly correspond to the four different cities

previously presented in Table 4.1, that now are reproduced in Table 4.2 in terms of

probabilities.

Table 4.2: Probability for each type of city.

Probability of each city Dit=1 Dit=0
Sit=1 P(1,1) P(1,0)
Sit=0 P(0,1) P(0,0)

To estimate these probabilities, we take logarithms in 4.15a and 4.15b and include

time (γi) and spatial fixed effects (μi),
7 obtaining the final expressions to be estimated:

S∗
i1t = α1t + lnXi1β1 + μi1 + γt1 + εi1t (4.18)

D∗
i2t = α2t + lnXi2β2 + μi2 + γt2 + εi2t (4.19)

According to the literature, cities can be diversified or specialized depending almost

on the same mechanisms. If that is the case, our assumption is that the regressors for

the probability of being a diversified city (Xi1) should not be independent from being

a specialized one (Xi2); in other words, almost the same regressors are determining the

joint probabilities in Table 4.2. It translates into two X-vectors in the following way:8

7Spatial effects are included at the NUTS-2 level (Autonomous Communities). Low degrees of free-
dom force us to consider them at this level instead of as city fixed effects. Moreover, the use of NUTS-2
spatial effects makes sense in the way administrative levels are organized in Spain. They comprise
NUTS-3 and urban levels, with NUTS-2 representing fiscal-autonomous regions with remarkable differ-
ences across them in terms of infrastructure, and regional and tax policy. A NUTS-3 (provincial) level
would be inadequate as all of them are captured in any of the urban areas considered.

8Note that in each vector, X1 (for specialization) and X2(for diversification), trade with the same
type of city is not included. From the theory we do not have a clear identification of the expected
results when cities trade with other cities with the same typology. Co-agglomeration economies and
non-specified cities are, by contrast, included in an attempt to let the data speak to get new empirical
evidence for future theoretical research. Also, by not including trade with the same type of city, we
avoid a collinear problem with the other trade variables.
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Xi1= (Sizei, GTC i, Sh Educi, Ratio MSi,MESi,Miningi,

Number V arietiesi, Exports pci, T rade1
i , T rade3

i , T rade4
i , RZI1995i) (4.20)

Xi2= (Sizei, GTC i, Sh Educi, Ratio MSi,MESi,Miningi,

Number V arietiesi, Exports pci, T rade1
i , T rade2

i , T rade4
i , RDI1995i) (4.21)

4.3 Data

This section presents the micro-databases used in this study for the period 1995-2007.

These are: A firm-level database on industry characteristics; the considered classification

of the Spanish urban areas and their population; an origin-destination database on the

economic transport cost of moving from one city to the others (GTCs); and a database

on inter-city trade flows (shipments) between Spanish cities.

4.3.1 Service and Manufacturing Data

To calculate the diversification and specialization of cities, we rely on an unique firm-

level database on services and manufacturing at the municipality level called the SABI

database. This database, produced by Bureau van Dijk according to the information

registered in the Spanish Registry of Commerce (Registro Mercantil ), provides economic

and financial information for about 1,3 million Spanish firms for the period 1995-2007.

SABI identifies the municipality in which the firm is located, the sector in which the

firm operates and its number of workers. With it, we can obtain reliable information

on agricultural, manufacturing and service sectors at the municipality level that, in a

further step, we aggregate at the urban area level. To avoid outliers at the sectoral level,

we aggregate the employment information up to 38 different sectors according to the

NACE classification. It includes all relevant sectors such as agriculture, manufacturing

production, banking activities, services and activities related to the public sector.

The SABI database is similar to that used by Henderson (2003) for measuring Mar-

shallian economies. To give support for the use of the SABI database as a source of

employment at the metropolitan level, we include in the Appendix 4.A a set of tables

summarizing the representativeness of this database with respect to two alternative data-

bases from the Spanish Statistical Institute and the Spanish Ministry of Labour. 9 These

9Apart from the RZI and RDI indexes, we use the SABI database to calculate the MES and the
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two official database do not provide information at the urban level, but at a higher re-

gional level (NUTS-3 level). Due to this restriction we only use the official databases

to assess SABI’s reliability and check its representativeness by aggregating its data ac-

cording to the following dimensions: the national level by year and size of the firm;

the sectorial level (38 NACE Classification), and the regional level (Provinces, NUTS-3

level). As it can be observed, its representativeness increases as it includes 73% of the

official labour force by 2007. It covers very accurately the employment of medium and

big firms, as official registration is compulsory for these firms but not for small firms (less

than 50 employees), and the employment in the main sectors of the Spanish economy.

Also, the main provinces are well captured even if with a slight bias in favour of the

richest Spanish provinces (Madrid, Barcelona and Bizkaia), as firms’ HQs are mainly

localized in these regions.

Despite apparently opposite, specialization and diversification are not always contrary

dimensions of cities’s performance. While the former focuses on whether a sector is more

concentrated in one city in comparison to the national level, the latter attends to the

number of different sectors in the city. Indeed, we can find cases in which specialization

and diversification do not play a significant role, or even they coexist, within the same

city.10 Figure 4.1 plots the RDI and RZI indexes for 1995 and 2007 at the city level.

As it can be observed, there are cities that are very specialized (high RZI) or diversified

(high RDI), but there are cases in which both characteristics are very small, or cities

with high values in both indexes. Even more, it is remarkable the shift of the Spanish

cities toward the diversification dimension, as almost all cities have improved their level

of diversification in 2007 in comparison to 1995.

4.3.2 Urban Areas

To define cities we use the functional urban areas identified by the OECD for Spain.

The OECD follows a three step approach to define functional urban areas (Brezzi et

al., 2012). First, they identify densely populated municipalities. Second, they aggregate

densely populated municipalities into an urban area if more than 15% of the population

of one municipality commutes to work in the most dense populated municipality. Finally,

municipalities that have a low population density are assigned to an urban area if at least

15% of their employed population work in that urban area.

In this study we consider 69 Spanish Urban Areas according to the OECD classi-

fication.11 They account for 46% of the Spanish population on average for the period

ratio between manufacturing and service workers (Ratio MS ), both at the city level.
10Indeed, the (Pearson) correlation coefficient between the RZI and RDI for the whole sample 1995-

2007, takes only the value of -0.26. That is, these two measures present an inverse relation but the are
are far from being completely opposite.

11Concretely, the OECD calculates 76 Urban Areas for Spain, but we have only considered those for
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Figure 4.1: Diversification and Specialization by Urban Area (1995 and 2007).

1995-2007. Spain has 2 large metropolitan areas: Barcelona and Madrid (with a popu-

lation of 1.5 million of more), 6 metropolitan areas (with a population between 500,000

and 1.5 million), 22 medium-size urban areas (with a population between 200,000 and

500,000) and 39 small urban areas (with a population below 200,000 people). The larger

metropolitan areas, and most of the medium-size ones, are located around the provinces’

capitals (NUTS-3). Data on urban area population and education levels are obtained

from the Spanish Statistical Institute (INE ) Census.

Finally, to measure mining activities at the urban level we resort to a database on

tonnes produced in mining-related activities at the municipality level. This database

comes from the Spanish Geological Survey (Instituto Geológico y Minero de España)

that provides data on the number of effective tonnes produced in raw materials such as

sand, marble, clay and limestone. Hence, we aggregate tonnes from all raw materials to

the urban area level. This database is only available for 2005.

During 1995-2007 Spain proves to be a dynamic country in terms of population.

Figure 4.2 plots the growth rates for the overall urban population (a) and the urban

population of the biggest cities (b) in comparison to those in US and the European

Union. Spain shows a dichotomic pattern in relation to the other economic areas as

urban growth, as a whole, experimented a huge increase from 1995 to 2002, whereas the

share of population located in the big cities steadily decrease until being stagnant since

2001.

which there exist employment data at the municipality level according to the SABI database. Indeed,
the remaining 7 Urban Areas only represent either urban areas located in the Spanish islands or those
with little relevance in terms of population.
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Figure 4.2: Population patterns between 1995 and 2007.

4.3.3 The Generalized Transport Cost (GTC)

Our monetary measure of Generalized Transport Cost (GTC) is calculated considering

prices at the provincial level (NUTS-3 level), specifically those observed at the province

where the shipments originates. Due to all these economic costs, the minimum GTCs

route calculated with Arc/GIS could differ from the respective measures of distance

and travel time. Indeed, its main advantage over other proxies for transport costs (i.e.

physical distance and travel time) is that the GTC is a time-varying trade cost. As it

is composed by prices (mainly fuel prices, salaries and tolls) the GTC changes annually,

so we can get a precise economic measure for transport costs that varies along the years

even though the distance components of the GTC are almost time-invariant proxies for

transport costs.

As mentioned, the GTC is calculated on a digitalized road network. This network is

available every five years from 1980 to 2005 and 2007. Given the annual availability of

data in the SABI and trade databases covering the years 1995-2007, we only consider the

road network from 1995 onwards and linearly interpolate the GTC database. Finally, in

the empirical part, we select the years 1980, 1985 and 1990 to check the robustness of

our results and to analyze the existence of path dependence patterns.

Figure 4.3 represents the reduction rates of GTCs per urban area between 1995-

2007 using equation 4.13. Cities further located from the Spanish center (Madrid),

specially those in the north-east part of the country, are those that experience the highest

reductions in transport costs. Indeed, the biggest cities have not seen a remarkable

reduction in transport costs, while smaller cities increased their accessibility during this
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GTC Growth
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Source: Own elaboration from GTC database.

Figure 4.3: GTC reduction rates by Urban Area (1995-2007).

period. This pattern is consistent with the core-periphery structure obtained by previous

studies for the Spanish case (Zof́ıo et al., 2014).

The GTC decreases by -16,30% between 1980-2007.12 Prior to 1980 the road network

in Spain was underdeveloped. For instance, the number of highway-kilometers (high-

speed roads) in 1970 was 185 km, in total of 139,406 km (IETC, 1979),13 barely increasing

to 335 km in 1980, but reaching 9,557 km by 2007 (Zof́ıo et al., 2014). Figure 4.4 plots

from 1980 (the first available year for transport costs) to 2007, the trend in the average

value per year of moving from each city to another (equation 4.13) resorting to the

three main transport costs: the GTC (in euros); the physical distance (in kilometers);

and the travel time (in minutes). Urban areas do not experience remarkable declines in

accessibility through physical distance, even after the huge investment in infrastructure

during this period, whereas the GTC mainly decreased as a result of the reductions

in travel time. By contrast, as the GTC entails prices from petrol, tolls and salaries,

it shows increments between 1980-2007, not seen in the travel time measure. For this

reason, we contend that the GTC is the only reliable and true measure of transport cots

as it is the only one that can accurately capture these dynamics within a panel database.

12Based on the economic approach to index numbers, (Zof́ıo et al., 2014) decomposes this reduction
into an economic (price) component (EC) and an infrastructure (quantity) component (IC). From the
overall -16.30% reduction in the GTCs between 1980-2007, price reductions EC contribute -6.93% while
infrastructure improvements IC contribute the remaining -10.04%. Dividing the period into the two
sub-periods 1980-1995 and 1995-2007, we can find that, between 1980-1995 the GTC reduces -11.04%,
having a reduction of -6.37% in its economic component and -4.99% in the infrastructure component.
For the period 1995-2007, the GTC shows a reduction of -5.26%. This reduction comes from a -0.59%
in the EC and -5.05% in IC.

13To give a comparison, by that time France had 1,542 km of high-speed roads over a total of 1,679,549
km, and Italy had 3,913 km over 285,318 km (IETC, 1979).
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Figure 4.4: Average Annual Transport Cost Changes (1980-2007).

These changes in transport costs come hand-in-hand with structural changes in the

Spanish urban population, even deeper than those evidenced by Figure 4.2. Figure 4.5

plots for 1980 and 2007 the Zip’s Law (a), i.e. the relation between the (log) rank of

the city and its (log) population, and the distribution of cities population (b) measured

through the Gini coefficient for population. Whereas transport costs remarkably de-

crease, Spanish cities present a more equal distribution of population in those 30 years. 14

This joint pattern between the GTC and the Gini coefficient tells that the reduction

in transport costs has not been followed by a more unequal distribution of population

across cities, as proposed by Tabuchi and Thisse (2011).
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Figure 4.5: Population patterns between 1980 and 2007.

14The more equal distribution of the Spanish cities is also confirmed by running simple OLS regressions
between the (log) rank of the city and its (log) population. These regressions take the form: lnRankit =
αi + βilnPopit + εit, where t=1980, 2007. The β coefficient equals 0.88 for 1980 and 1.03 for 2007.
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4.3.4 Trade value data: The road freight transportation survey

To account for trade between cities we rely on a micro-database on shipments by road

within Spain in the period 1995-2007 elaborated within the research project C-intereg.

As explained in Dı́az-Lanchas et al. (2013), this database is based on the annual Road

Freight Transportation Survey (RFTS) compiled by the transport division of the Min-

istry of Public Works (Ministerio de Fomento), which randomly surveys a sample of

freight companies and independent truckers, with vehicles over 3.5 tons operating within

the national territory.15 It includes information about the characteristics of the vehicle

and shipments such as the number of tons transported by the truck, the number of ship-

ments between the origin i and the destination j, the type of product,16 the operations

performed by the truck in each shipment, as well as the actual travel distance in kilo-

meters between the geographical origin and the destination of each shipment. With this

database we can calculate a very precise measure of the volume of trade developed by

each urban area when interacting with other.

In Figure 4.6 we present the inter-city growth rates between 1995-2007. Middle cities

(Guadalajara and Toledo) surrounding big cities (Madrid) have experienced significant

increases in inter-city trade flows. Moreover, cities in the north-east exhibiting important

reductions in transport costs (Figure 4.3) are those with higher increments in trade flows.

Trade Growth

0% - 3,26%

3,72% - 8,37%

9,39% - 16,32%

20,82% - 25,58%

39,03% - 40,55%

395,58%

Provinces

Source: Own elaboration from RFTS database.

Figure 4.6: Inter-city trade growth rates by Urban Area (1995-2007).

15This database accounts for almost the 85% of all Spanish interregional trade flows; the remaining
15% corresponding to rail, maritime and air modes.

16In the database, commodities (varieties) are recorded attending to the “NST-R Classification”
compiled by Eurostat which differentiates between 180 products.
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4.4 Empirics

4.4.1 Descriptive Analysis

In this section we describe the main features of the urban system in Spain, as regards

to the evolution of specialization and diversification patterns over time. Table 4.3 sum-

marizes the characteristics of the four types of cities that we consider by resorting to

the mean and the standard deviation between 1995-2007 for each one of the indexes

introduced in section 4.2.1. The value 1 represents non-specified cities, 2 and 3 refer

only to specialized or diversified cities, respectively, while 4 is used for co-agglomeration

economies. Finally, total values for the whole sample are also included.

As can be observed, non-specified cities (1) are mainly small-medium cities in terms of

population and trade per capita. They export very few varieties and show middle levels

of educated population and transport costs, as well as the lowest firm size. Specialized

cities (2) are the smallest in population but carry out the highest amount of trade flows

per capita. Both their share of educated people and the number of different varieties

exported are very low. By contrast and expectedly, diversified cities are the most popu-

lated cities with the lowest trade intensity and accessibility in terms of transport costs.

They have the highest educated population and the biggest firms. Co-agglomeration

economies correspond to medium-big cities with middle-high levels of trade flows, but

the worst accessibility through transport costs. These cities also host medium-big firms

and important levels of educated people. Finally, note that specialized cities and non-

specified cities show the highest ratio of manufacturing workers, while the MES shows

important levels either in specialized and diversified cities.

Next, maps (a) and (b) in Figure 4.7 visualize cities according to their categoriza-

tion. In 1995, diversified cities (0,1) were mainly province capitals (Sevilla, Albacete,

Alicante or Badajoz, between others) or the richest cities in Spain (Madrid, Barcelona,

Bizkaia and Valencia). These cities were located in the south-east and center of the

country. Co-agglomeration economies (1,1) were cities further located from the cen-

ter (Lugo, Pontevedra, Ciudad Real) or very small cities surrounding diversified ones

(Toledo, Guadalajara), with the exception of Zaragoza which is one of the most pop-

ulated cities in Spain. Specialized cities (1,0) were located in the north-west part of

the country but close to cities with some sort of diversification pattern. Meanwhile,

non-specified cities (0,0) were spread along the geography but located near to diversified

cities.

By 2007, many cities had evolved into a diversified structure. Cities in the north-west

part of the country that were only non-specified or specialized cities, became either diver-

sified (Valladolid, Salamanca, Pontevedra, Burgos, Álava, between others) or presented

co-agglomeration economies (León, Oviedo, La Coruña). Indeed, these cities were the
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Table 4.3: Descriptive statistics.

Type Stats RDI RZI Population GTC City Exports
of City Index Index (Thousands) (Mean) Per Capita (Logs)

1 Mean 1.49 5.00 163.80 651.94 6.06
Std 0.20 1.34 222.31 162.16 1.00

2 Mean 1.45 24.58 125.12 699.67 6.03
Std 0.25 34.82 85.89 172.69 0.92

3 Mean 2.33 3.78 575.05 639.24 5.30
Std 0.63 1.34 949.34 167.72 0.82

4 Mean 2.11 20.83 196.78 715.08 5.90
Std 0.49 25.61 182.11 195.00 0.91

Total Mean 1.88 13.29 301.46 673.11 5.77
Std 0.60 23.84 607.09 174.94 0.96

Type Stats Number of High Education Firm Size MES Ratio
of City Varieties (% of People) (Av. Employees) (Logs) M/S

1 Mean 31.27 8.55 26.83 14.88 0.55
Std 19.84 3.13 32.01 0.51 0.50

2 Mean 31.12 7.88 30.41 14.96 0.60
Std 15.54 2.71 40.38 0.59 0.54

3 Mean 46.03 10.3 81.18 14.97 0.34
Std 24.60 2.88 127.32 0.53 0.19

4 Mean 39.14 9.64 45.83 14.91 0.39
Std 18.08 3.12 52.40 0.33 0.22

Total Mean 37.39 9.08 49.10 14.94 0.47
Std 21.12 3.08 84.06 0.52 0.41

Note:(1): S=0, D=0 ; (2): S=1, D=0 ; (3): S=0, D=1; (4): S=1, D=1.
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ones that experimented the highest reduction in transport costs as shown in Figure 4.3.

In this line, large and diversified cities such as Seville transitioned into co-agglomerated

economies but, at the same time, the opposite trend was observed (even if to a lesser

extent), as some cities like Zaragoza (a co-agglomeration economy in 1995) lost their

specialization pattern to become diversified only. Cities near the biggest ones, also

changed their patterns by becoming only specialized cities (Guadalajara), or shifted to

a diversified economic structure as Pamplona, Cádiz, and Manresa.

S, D (1995)

0, 0

0, 1

1, 0

1, 1

Provinces

(a) 1995

S, D (2007)

0, 0

0, 1

1, 0

1, 1

Provinces

(b) 2007

Figure 4.7: Four type of cities in Spain for 1995 and 2007.

As the previous maps reflect the existence of all kind of dynamic pattern between

cities, Table 4.4 shows the transition matrix for the four different types of cities between

the years 1995 and 2007. The absolute numbers represent the number of cities that

change their structure in 2007 in comparison to 1995, while the percentages report the

same information in relative terms over the total number of cities. Cities that are only

specialized or diversified are the most prominent and stable cities (main diagonal). By

contrast, the most interesting features from Table 4.4 come from the patterns off the

diagonal. For the four type of cities, the most probable result is the change in their

status to one of the other scenarios. Non-specified cities are more likely to become either

specialized or diversified. Specialized cities tend to diversified their economic structure

to become diversified or co-agglomerated economies. Although diversified cities are the

most stable cities, when compared to the other cities they are more capable of losing

their diversification in favor of non-specified cities or specialized cities. Co-agglomeration

economies are very likely to change their status in any of the two dimensions to become

either diversified or specialized cities. Within the 69 cities considered, only 31 (44%)

maintain their original status from 1995. Table 4.4 indicates that changing cities’ struc-

tures is more the rule than the exception.
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Table 4.4: Transition Matrix between type of cities (1995-2007).

City (2007)

City (1995) (1) (2) (3) (4) Total

(1) 2 5 4 2 13
Share (%) 15.38 38.46 30.77 15.38 100

(2) 3 12 3 4 22
Share (%) 13.64 54.55 13.64 18.18 100

(3) 7 1 13 1 22
Share (%) 31.82 4.55 59.09 4.55 100

(4) 0 5 3 4 12
Share (%) 0 41.67 25 33.33 100

Total 12 23 23 11 69
% 17.39 33.33 33.33 15.94 100

Note:(1): S=0, D=0 ; (2): S=1, D=0 ; (3): S=0, D=1; (4): S=1, D=1.

4.4.2 Results: Baseline model

Once the main insights on the cities’ typology have been presented, we proceed to the

multivariate analysis to determine its magnitude and statistical significance. Table 4.5

presents the estimated coefficients for the two probit models using the specifications

in equations 4.18 (for specialization) and 4.19 (for diversification). Populationi and

Sh Educi control for agglomeration economies and the size of the city. According to

the theory these factors should have a higher impact on diversified cities. Ratio MSi,

MESi, Miningi, reflect the type of specialization of the city. Following Duranton and

Puga (2000) specialized cities are more likely to host workers within the manufacturing

sector while diversified cities tend to attract services-related workers, so a positive sign

for specialized cities should arise.17 MESi, as the measure for product standardization,

is expected to have a positive sign in specialized cities (Duranton and Puga, 2001).

Finally, Miningi, as proxy for natural advantages, should be higher in specialized cities

as firms depending on natural resources are more likely to move to these areas (Ellison

and Glaeser, 1997).18

Table 4.5 summarizes results as follows: columns (1) to (3) indicate the probability

of being specialized, while columns (4) to (6) do the same for diversified. Also, columns

(1) and (4) only consider agglomeration economies and transport costs variables, while

columns (2) and (5) add the trade variables, and columns (3) and (6) represent our

benchmark including the level of specialization (column (3)) and diversification (column

17Viladecans-Marsal (2004) gives evidence on the effect that agglomeration economies have on local-
ization economies for the Spanish case.

18Previous works for the Spanish case show evidence on the positive relationship between the use of
mining activities and the level of specialization of the region (Betran, 2012).
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(6)) in 1995. Table 4.5 includes the results for spatial and time fixed effects using the

population as a proxy for city size, while in the Appendix 4.B we include robustness

checks with the average firm size.

Results show that population, the share of educated people and the MES have the

expected effects on the probabilities of classifying these two type of cities. The number of

varieties and inter-city exports per capita are crucial for specialized ones. By contrast,

trade with other type of cities is mainly important for diversified cities but not for

specialized ones. The type of specialization through natural advantages (Mining) and

the ratio of manufacturing workers (Ratio MS ) also show the expected positive signs for

specialized cities. Also, it is worth highlighting the effect that transport costs (GTC )

have on diversified cities. Surprisingly, GTCs are highly positive and significant in all

specifications. The GTC positive impact on diversified cities confirms the hypothesis

proposed by Abdel-Rahman (1996); Anas and Xiong (2005) by which high transport

costs lead to (inefficient) diversified cities. Previous levels of specialization (RZI1995) and

diversification (RDI1995) seem to play a role for both cities; that is, they are dependent

of past levels of specialization and diversification. These final results are in line with

previous evidence for the Spanish case (Viladecans-Marsal, 2002).

Table 4.5 shows also that the emergence of specialized cities heavily depends on city

size, trade intensity, the type of specialization and the composition of the labor force.

Meanwhile the existence of diversified cities is basically affected by city size, transport

costs and the amount of trade with other cities (specialized and co-agglomeration eco-

nomies). Finally, note that the ρ coefficients are negative and significant in all the spe-

cifications, indicating that expressions in 4.15a and 4.15b are interdependent and have

an inverse relation. The ρ coefficient motivates the estimation of the bivariate probit

model rather of using two independent probit models. At the same time, as the relation

is negative for almost the same regressors, our regressions support the theoretical result

by Abdel-Rahman (1996); Anas and Xiong (2003, 2005) as an approach to explain puzzle

corresponding to the opposite, and simultaneous, effects that the same regressors have

on the emergence of cities.

Table 4.6 presents results accounting for the joint average marginal effects obtained

from the bivariate procedure using our benchmark in columns (3) and (6) from Table

4.5, and classified in accordance to the four possible probability outcomes detailed in

Table 4.2. Subscripts indicate the type of city where the first number refers to the

specialization, and the second number, to the diversification dimension.

Leaving the discussion for the next section, we now remark that Table 4.6 disentangles

the previous results obtained for specialized (P10) and diversified (P01) cities. Indeed,

it shows that both types of cities heavily depend on their size, although the effects of

transport costs seem to vanish in favour of non-specified (P00) and co-agglomeration
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Table 4.5: Regression Results from Bivariate Probit Model (Baseline Model, 1995-2007).

Pr(S=1| X) Pr(D=1| X)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

ln(Popi) -0.240*** -0.450** -0.128 0.836*** 0.947*** 0.908***
(0.089) (0.185) (0.219) (0.123) (0.222) (0.222)

lnGTCi 0.988** 1.606*** 0.975 1.858*** 1.755*** 1.710***
(0.480) (0.557) (0.662) (0.565) (0.629) (0.619)

ln(% High Educationi) -0.939*** -1.455*** -1.092** 3.369*** 3.893*** 3.889***
(0.301) (0.394) (0.463) (0.482) (0.562) (0.556)

ln(Ratio MSi) 0.411*** 0.556*** 0.587*** 0.132 0.170 0.194
(0.086) (0.123) (0.137) (0.096) (0.129) (0.132)

ln(MESi) 0.319** 0.602*** 0.639*** -0.692*** -0.842*** -0.859***
(0.140) (0.166) (0.169) (0.158) (0.196) (0.198)

ln(Miningi) -0.070 0.048 0.221** 0.120 0.140 0.079
(0.063) (0.080) (0.087) (0.078) (0.088) (0.092)

Number of Varietiesi -0.166 -0.488* -0.745** -0.737**
(0.256) (0.291) (0.311) (0.318)

ln(Intercity Tradepci) 0.232 0.438** -0.332** -0.317**
(0.161) (0.172) (0.153) (0.155)

lnTrade with (0,0)i 0.021 -0.037 0.053 0.062
(0.044) (0.050) (0.045) (0.045)

lnTrade with (1,0)i — — 0.138** 0.120*
(0.062) (0.064)

lnTrade with (0,1)i 0.099 -0.069 — —
(0.105) (0.116)

lnTrade with (1,1)i -0.034 -0.016 0.121** 0.118*
(0.051) (0.057) (0.062) (0.062)

lnRZI1995i 0.912*** —
(0.103)

lnRDI1995i — 0.545**
— (0.269)

Spatial FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Time FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

N 842 723 722 842 723 722
ρ -0.312∗∗∗ -0.301∗∗∗ -0.343∗∗∗ -0.312∗∗∗ -0.301∗∗∗ -0.343∗∗∗

Robust standard errors. Standard errors in parentheses. Significance level: ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1.
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Table 4.6: Marginal Effects from Bivariate-Probit Model (Baseline Model, 1995-2007).

Average Marginal Effects

Variables (P00) (P10) (P01) (P11)

ln(Popi) -0.151*** -0.183*** 0.202*** 0.132**
(0.048) (0.054) (0.074) (0.066)

lnGTCi -0.456*** -0.174 0.071 0.558***
(0.136) (0.164) (0.225) (0.178)

ln(% High Educationi) -0.572*** -0.859*** 1.003*** 0.429***
(0.121) (0.141) (0.177) (0.146)

ln(Ratio MSi) -0.118*** 0.047 -0.113** 0.184***
(0.029) (0.034) (0.047) (0.038)

ln(MESi) 0.071* 0.246*** -0.323*** 0.006
(0.040) (0.050) (0.062) (0.051)

ln(Miningi) -0.046** 0.017 -0.042 0.071***
(0.020) (0.022) (0.030) (0.026)

Number of Varietiesi 0.206*** 0.066 -0.014 -0.258***
(0.067) (0.077) (0.103) (0.087)

ln(Intercity Tradepci) -0.002 0.119*** -0.171*** 0.054
(0.036) (0.039) (0.056) (0.049)

lnTrade with (0,0)i -0.006 -0.016 0.021 0.002
(0.010) (0.011) (0.016) (0.014)

lnTrade with (1,0)i -0.022* -0.022* 0.022* 0.022*
(0.012) (0.012) (0.012) (0.012)

lnTrade with (0,1)i 0.010 -0.010 0.018 -0.018
(0.016) (0.016) (0.029) (0.029)

lnTrade with (1,1)i -0.020 -0.024 0.026 0.017
(0.013) (0.015) (0.020) (0.017)

ln(RZI1995i) -0.128*** 0.128*** -0.232*** 0.232***
(0.017) (0.017) (0.028) (0.028)

ln(RDI1995i) -0.102** -0.099** 0.102** 0.099**
(0.050) (0.050) (0.050) (0.050)

Spatial FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
Time FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 717 717 717 717

Robust standard errors. Standard errors in parentheses. Significance level: ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1.
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economies (P11). Even so, specialized cities are very affected by natural advantages,

but also by the type of specialization and products that they produce (MES). Trade,

although relevant, is not significant when specialized cities trade with diversified ones.

This last type of city follows the same pattern than specialized cities but in the opposite

direction. They positively depend on city size and labor composition but trade is not

that crucial in driving these cities. Focusing on non-specified cities (P00), they show

negative and significant signs in almost all the variables. The more they trade with other

cities, the less likely for these cities to appear. Finally, co-agglomeration economies (P11)

follow a peculiar pattern in comparison to the other cities. They show a mix behavior

between specialized and diversified cities as they positively depend on city size, type of

specialization and labor composition, but at the same time, natural advantages and trade

with other cities play a role in the emergence of these cities. Finally and as evidenced in

Figure 4.3, GTCs are highly positive and significant for these cities as co-agglomeration

economies are those further located from other cities or the center of Spain.

Although Table 4.6 reports average marginal effects, the bivariate estimation allows

to capture non-linear marginal effects of each independent variable over each city type.

Further exploring these results, Figures 4.8 and 4.9 split previous findings by showing

the non-linear marginal effects of classifying each city as a function of the main variables

independently. Figure 4.8 focuses on city size, GTC and trade variables. As can be

observed, diversified cities and co-agglomeration economies are more likely to appear the

higher their city size (a), although for very high levels of population, only diversified

cities tend to emerge. At a lower levels of GTC (b) diversified and specialized cities

arise, but rapidly they disappear in favour of co-agglomeration economies; i.e., the higher

the transport costs, the more likely to observe co-agglomeration economies but the less

likely to get diversified and specialized cities. These non-linear trends allows us to

disentangle the non-significant marginal effect obtained in Table 4.6 for (P10) and (P01),

but not for (P11). For inter-city trade (c), only specialized cities are more probable to

appear the more they intensively trade, except for diversified cities whose probability to

emerge is even more negative the more they trade. Finally and attending to exported

varieties (d), only non-specified cities follow an upward trend the more varieties they

trade, while specialized and diversified cities rapidly disappear (they get zero or negative

impacts). We hypothesize that this pattern exhibited by non-specified cities responds

to cities that do not produce enough for themselves to satisfied locally demanded goods

so they continuously need exports from other cities. Although the theoretical literature

for this type of cities is almost non-existent, we find similarities between them and the

propositions made by Tabuchi and Thisse (2011) for small cities to emerge.19

19In the Appendix 4.B, Figure 4.11 plots the rest of the variables from the baseline model. In short,
diversified cities tend to emerge when they host more educated people. Specialized cities prevail the
more manufacturing workers they host and the more standard products they produce. Co-agglomeration
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Figure 4.8: Marginal effects for each city by regressors, 1995-2007 (Baseline Model).

Figure 4.9 only portraits the marginal effects for trade with other type of cities.

The pattern is clear for diversified cities and, at a lower scale, for co-agglomeration

economies: The more they trade with other type of cities, the more likely for them to

arise; particularly if they trade with non-specified and specialized cities. For diversified

cities, this result is in line with the theoretical propositions by Anas and Xiong (2005).

But in contrast to these authors findings, specialized cities do not tend to emerge when

they trade with diversified cities. Only diversified cities (and non-specified ones) are more

likely to appear when they trade with other diversified cities. Focusing on specialized

and non-specified cities, they show similar effects when trading. At lower levels of trade,

specialized cities are more probable to appear, but in all the cases the impacts are

very small and decreasing as they increase trade with other cities. Finally, when the

trading partner is another co-agglomeration economy, cities with the same typology and

economies appearance heavily depends on workers involved in services, the levels of high-educated people
and, surprisingly, the mining activities they harbor, giving support to previous findings from Ellison
et al. (2010). Last, the emergence of non-specified cities only depends on the production of standard
products. Levels of specialization and diversification follows robust patterns, being the effect of the
former even higher for co-agglomeration economies than for specialized cities, whereas the impact of the
latter is only positive and mainly constant for diversified and co-agglomeration economies.
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diversified cities are the ones that tend to arise.
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Figure 4.9: Marginal effects for trading partners, 1995-2007 (Baseline Model).

At the light of these results, it is important to remark that co-agglomeration eco-

nomies are the most very peculiar type of cities. By mixing specialized and diversified

structures, these cities tend to show effects belonging to their (1,0) and (0,1) counter-

parts. In our understanding, these kind of cities are those that show pretty similar

qualitative patterns as those for diversified cities, but with lower quantitative impacts as

a result of hosting specialized sectors. These sectors allow co-agglomeration economies

to take advantage of the elements attached to specialized cities and complement their

diversified structure.

4.4.3 Path Dependency

Today cities are result of their past. As evidenced by Eaton and Eckstein (1997), past

levels of urban population are a key determinant of long-run paths of cities’ develop-

ment. The model by Anas and Xiong (2005) proposes that not only population, but
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also previous levels of transport costs, determine future patterns of diversification and

specialization. This idea is also shared by Tabuchi and Thisse (2011) although in an

opposite way: whereas the former argue that high transport costs leads to diversified

cities, the latter refer to reductions in transport costs as the explanation for actually

diversified cities. Tables 4.5 and 4.6 give the first insights on this issue as the levels of

specialization and diversification in 1995 are crucial determinants of the future structure

of the city. But even these levels in 1995 can be affected by past trend in population

and transport costs.

With this aim, Table 4.7 sheds light on the causal effects that the past has on the

future. It accounts for lagged levels of GTCs, particularly those from 1980 (first available

year), 1985 and 1990, and population (in 1980 so as to be consistent with the transport

costs). It considers our baseline model from Table 4.5 with variations according to the

new variables. Columns (1) and (4) only use lagged levels of GTC; columns (2) and (5)

do the same with the population in 1980 as a proxy for city size; and columns (3) and

(6) represent our new benchmark, controlling either for lagged GTCs and population.

Again, Table 4.7 shows the probit models for the probability of being specialized or

diversified, while Table 4.8 focuses on the average marginal effects obtained from the

bivariate procedure.

The new variables are highly significant for specialized cities (Column (3)). Popula-

tion in 1980 has a negative impact while the GTC starts with a very negative impact

that intensifies in 1985 as a result of the increase in transport costs in Spain in that year

(as reflected in Figure 4.4).20 By contrast, transport costs in 1990 seem to have a positive

impact on the probability of being specialized. In other words, transport costs seem to

have a non-linear effect on the emergence of specialized cities, being more negative the

higher they were in the past, but becoming positive 5 years before the city gets finally

specialized. The rest of the variables present the same impacts than in the benchmark

from Table 4.5, except trade with other diversified cities that gains significance. For di-

versified cities, among the lagged variables only population in 1980 presents positive and

significant impacts, whereas transport costs do not show clear effects. That is, for these

cities their previous size more than their accessibility through transport costs seems to

play the most important role. Note again that the ρ coefficients are significant in all

specifications, supporting the bivariate estimation in the next step.21

Table 4.8 splits the previous results into the four type of cities. Now we can identify

that population in 1980 have a direct negative impact on specialized and non-specified

20 Between 1980-1985 Spain experimented a huge increase in petrol prices leading transport costs to
increase, but after 1985 these prices suddenly reduced, INE (1988).

21We have made several regressions to confirm these results. Concretely, they are robust either (i)
including only GTC in the past and not current GTCs levels (those for 1995-2007); (ii) dropping the
level of specialization and diversification in 1995; or (iii) including separately GTCs for 1980, 1985 and
1990.
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Table 4.7: Regression Results from Probit Model (with Lagged Variables)

Pr(S=1| X) Pr(D=1| X)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

ln(Popi) -0.265 — — 0.845*** — —
(0.221) (0.228)

lnGTCi 3.763 0.334 4.600 6.019* 2.079*** 5.374
(3.629) (0.712) (3.805) (3.319) (0.670) (3.388)

lnGTC1980i -16.391* — -21.370** 7.713 — 8.635
(8.408) (8.781) (6.969) (7.051)

lnGTC1985i -45.532*** — -39.254*** -1.029 — 4.117
(10.886) (11.839) (10.437) (11.624)

lnGTC1990i 56.600*** — 54.046*** -10.922 — -15.740
(10.060) (10.796) (8.979) (10.544)

ln(% High Educationi) -0.946** -1.316*** -1.412*** 3.857*** 4.672*** 4.610***
(0.457) (0.495) (0.514) (0.593) (0.655) (0.689)

ln(Ratio MSi) 0.664*** 0.582*** 0.732*** 0.183 0.163 0.138
(0.135) (0.154) (0.168) (0.131) (0.148) (0.149)

ln(MESi) 0.604*** 0.562*** 0.499*** -0.875*** -0.776*** -0.771***
(0.166) (0.158) (0.166) (0.197) (0.206) (0.204)

ln(Miningi) 0.216** 0.287** 0.349** 0.074 -0.010 0.008
(0.099) (0.139) (0.156) (0.095) (0.126) (0.140)

Number of Varietiesi -0.399 -0.528 -0.316 -0.687** -0.976*** -0.924***
(0.304) (0.331) (0.352) (0.322) (0.352) (0.357)

ln(Intercity Tradepci) 0.278 -0.025 -0.138 -0.336** -0.152 -0.166
(0.177) (0.238) (0.227) (0.160) (0.172) (0.176)

lnTrade with (0,0)i -0.047 0.009 -0.013 0.074 0.050 0.065
(0.052) (0.058) (0.059) (0.046) (0.048) (0.049)

lnTrade with (1,0)i — — — 0.130** 0.067 0.068
(0.066) (0.070) (0.072)

lnTrade with (0,1)i 0.027 0.369** 0.421*** — — —
(0.119) (0.165) (0.161)

lnTrade with (1,1)i -0.039 -0.045 -0.076 0.122** 0.085 0.093
(0.058) (0.059) (0.061) (0.062) (0.066) (0.067)

ln(RZI1995i) 0.900*** 1.022*** 1.011*** — — —
(0.103) (0.127) (0.128)

ln(RDI1995i) — — — 0.612** 0.200 0.183
(0.292) (0.308) (0.355)

ln(Pop1980i) — -0.457* -0.612*** — 1.209*** 1.152***
(0.248) (0.237) (0.245) (0.249)

Spatial FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Time FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

N 722 678 678 722 678 678
ρ -0.315∗∗∗ -0.316∗∗∗ -0.272∗∗∗ -0.315∗∗∗ -0.316∗∗∗ -0.272∗∗∗
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cities, while it is positive for diversified ones. Thanks to the bivariate estimation we

can correctly disentangle the effects of GTCs on diversified cities. GTCs from 1980

and 1985 have a positive impact on these cities as proposed by Abdel-Rahman (1996);

Anas and Xiong (2005), but negative 5 years before the city diversifies (in 1990). For

these cities actual agglomeration economies variables, and not inter-city trade flows,

are the most important determinants. The opposite holds for specialized cities (P10),

being GTC in 1990 the most explanatory variable. Co-agglomeration economies (P11)

again show a mix composition effect between specialized and diversified cities. Urban

population in 1980 is not significant for co-agglomeration economies whereas GTCs from

previous years follow the same pattern than for specialized cities. Finally, agglomeration

economies, and, partially, trade flows (number of varieties and trade with diversified

cities) have a remarkable impact on these cities. This Table confirms the non-linear

effect that transport costs have on cities appearance. Co-agglomeration economies and

specialized cities follow the same trend according to which GTC in 1990 is positive and

highly significant, but previous levels of transport costs present a negative impact on

these cities. For diversified cities the non-linear effect of GTC holds but in the opposite

direction; i.e., transport costs from 1980 and 1985 have a positive impact but suddenly

change in 1990.

Finally, to further explore the non-linear effects obtained in Tables 4.7 and 4.8, Figure

4.10 plots the marginal effects for the lagged variable over each city type. Population

in 1980 (a) confirms the previous results: Only diversified cities, and to a lower scale

co-agglomeration economies, tend to arise the higher their population was in the past.

GTCs from 1980 (b) and 1985 (c) present and support the idea by which high levels of

transport costs in the past result in a higher probability of observing diversified cities in

the future. This pattern drastically changes for 1990 (d) when the situation turns around

as worse accessibility through transport costs leads to lower impact on getting diversified

cities but higher on obtaining specialized cities. These effects of transport costs were

mainly focused in these two type of cities, but not in non-specified or co-agglomeration

economies. For their part, transport costs in the past seem to have an effect of almost

null (0) impact or 0.5 at best.
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Table 4.8: Marginal Effects from Bivariate-Probit Model (with Lagged Variables).

Average Marginal Effects

Variables (P00) (P10) (P01) (P11)

lnGTCi -1.763** -0.187 0.020 1.930*
(0.832) (0.779) (1.234) (0.999)

lnGTC1980i 1.079 -4.212** 7.020** -3.886*
(1.797) (1.733) (2.767) (2.280)

lnGTC1985i 4.467 -5.961** 10.409*** -8.915***
(3.029) (2.498) (3.801) (3.377)

lnGTC1990i -4.018 9.730*** -16.463*** 10.751***
(2.540) (2.424) (3.675) (2.959)

ln(% High Educationi) -0.784*** -0.889*** 1.319*** 0.354**
(0.166) (0.139) (0.211) (0.175)

ln(Ratio MSi) -0.129*** 0.079** -0.148*** 0.199***
(0.037) (0.034) (0.056) (0.044)

ln(MESi) 0.095** 0.184*** -0.284*** 0.005
(0.044) (0.045) (0.067) (0.046)

ln(Miningi) -0.049 0.046 -0.083* 0.086**
(0.036) (0.030) (0.049) (0.043)

Number of Varietiesi 0.239*** 0.097 -0.119 -0.217**
(0.086) (0.075) (0.121) (0.100)

ln(Intercity Tradepci) 0.054 0.006 -0.002 -0.059
(0.046) (0.042) (0.069) (0.060)

lnTrade with (0,0)i -0.012 -0.012 0.017 0.007
(0.013) (0.011) (0.018) (0.016)

lnTrade with (1,0)i -0.014 -0.010 0.014 0.010
(0.015) (0.011) (0.015) (0.011)

lnTrade with (0,1)i -0.057*** 0.057*** -0.102** 0.102**
(0.022) (0.022) (0.040) (0.040)

lnTrade with (1,1)i -0.009 -0.024* 0.038* -0.004
(0.016) (0.014) (0.021) (0.017)

ln(RZI1995i) -0.137*** 0.137*** -0.246*** 0.246***
(0.020) (0.020) (0.034) (0.034)

ln(RDI1995i) -0.039 -0.028 0.039 0.028
(0.075) (0.054) (0.075) (0.054)

ln(Pop1980i) -0.161*** -0.257*** 0.392*** 0.026
(0.060) (0.052) (0.081) (0.070)

Spatial FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
Time FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 678 678 678 678

Robust standard errors. Standard errors in parentheses. Significance level: ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1.
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Figure 4.10: Marginal effects for each city by lagged variables.

4.5 Discussion

Several relevant results have been obtained in Section 4.4. From the baseline model,

city size and variables related to agglomeration economies are key drivers in the emer-

gence of cities. Although these results concur with previous studies, among others, by

Henderson (2003), we elaborate the analysis by splitting the impact of agglomeration

economies considering four type of cities. Diversified and specialized cities present a

dichotomic pattern by city size. Diversified cities are more likely to appear the larger

their size, whereas the specialized cities are affected by population in the opposite way.

This conclusion supports the theoretical propositions by Anas and Xiong (2003, 2005).

Moreover, the effect of the city size becomes huge when we control for previous levels

of population, reflecting the existence of long-run urban growth trends (Eaton and Eck-

stein, 1997). Non-specified cities and co-agglomeration economies also follow this similar

dichotomic pattern by city size. Helsley and Strange (2014) give insights of this result for

co-agglomeration economies explaining that cities can (inefficiently) attract or maintain

levels of population higher that the ones we should expect. For non-specified cities we

do not have a clear identification apart from our own hypothesis by which any increase
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in the population of these small cities can be directly related to any change in their

economic structure, causing these cities to disappear in favour of other type of cities.

Agglomeration economies show the expected results. Natural advantages and localiz-

ation economies are important for specialized cities and co-agglomeration economies but

not for diversified ones, supporting in this case previous findings by Abdel-Rahman and

Fujita (1993); Ellison et al. (2010). The type of specialization by products is particularly

important, being standard products by manufacturing workers the case of specialized cit-

ies (Duranton and Puga, 2001), while diversified cities are characterized by workers in

services-related sectors exploiting economies of scope at the city level (Abdel-Rahman

and Fujita, 1993). As we contend that co-agglomeration economies are the result of a mix

structure between specialized and diversified cities, we find that either localization eco-

nomies (specialization advantages) and economies of scope (diversification advantages)

play a significant role in this type of cities.

One of the novel aspects of this paper is the use of monetary transport costs. Diver-

sified and specialized cities do not seem to be, on average, directly affected by current

GTC levels in the baseline model. This goes against the main assumptions of Abdel-

Rahman (1996); Anas and Xiong (2005); Tabuchi and Thisse (2011). By contrast, when

disentangling the effects of GTCs, we show that they are clearly non-linear, as for lower

levels of GTC diversified and specialized present a higher chance to appear, but as long

as accessibility (transport costs) worsen, co-agglomeration economies are more likely to

emerge. Indeed, when we resort to past levels of GTC, we see that transport costs are

highly significant on the probability of getting either diversified or specialized cities. This

effect is even bigger than those from city size the farther back (lagged) we move in time.

On this regard and according to our database, transport costs with a 15 years lag seem

to have a very important impact on cities, being negative for specialized and positive

for diversified cities. Moreover, transport costs closer to recent years seem to have, not

a negative, but a positive impact on the urban structure; that is, there is a non-linear

time effect of transport costs on cities.

Even if these results relating transport costs with city typology are puzzling, they

might have an explanation recalling the theoretical framework developed within the

New Economic Geography literature, which yield non-linear relations. The bifurcation

diagrams, known as tomahawks in Fujita et al.(1999), illustrate that transports costs

(GTCs) variations may change the spatial configuration of economic activity. In our

case, the initial increase in transport costs goes against the specialization (agglomera-

tion) of cities by spreading economic activity across the landscape (the so-called sustain

point). In terms of our analysis, the spread of economic activity results in more diversified

cities (a spatial dispersion that would eventually characterize a flat-earth equilibrium).

Thus, the increase in transport costs between 1980 and 1985 as a result of higher fuel
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prices, triggers the emergence of diversified cities and the corresponding reduction in spe-

cialized ones. By contrast, following again NEGs framework, the subsequent reduction

in transport costs after 1985 results in the opposite agglomeration of economic activ-

ity in specialized cities by way of the existing increasing returns to scale (MES), so a

core-periphery pattern is favored as the break point is reached. A conclusion that is

observed in our results as the number of specialized and diversified cities increases and

reduces, respectively. Indeed, our findings constitute an empirical validation of probably

the most important NEG proposition, i.e., the non-linear relation between transports

costs and the spatial distribution of economic activity; without the theoretical (instant-

aneous) changes between short run and lung run equilibria associated to “catastrophic”

agglomerations and dispersions. The Anas and Xiong (2005) model also gives similar

insights to those summarized by Fujita et al.(1999) for this puzzling effect of transport

costs, giving an additional theoretical explanation for our results on the emergence of

different types of cities.

Further studying the determinants of city characteristics, trade flows partially exhibit

the expected results in the baseline model. Diversified cities are more probable to appear

when they trade with cities with some sort of specialization. Specialized cities do the

opposite, although their chance to arise reduces the more they intensively trade regardless

of destination (inter-city trade per capita). When lagging the variables, the effects of

trade flows vanish with the exception of trade flows with diversified cities, showing a

positive effect for specialized and co-agglomerated cities, but a negative one for diversified

cities. This last result goes in line with the propositions by Anas and Xiong (2003,

2005) but, in general, we can conclude that interactions through trade flows are not as

important as the literature has emphasized.

Finally, we find additional sources of path-dependency patterns not only coming

from past city size and transport costs, but through previous levels of specialization.

With diversification we only get significant effects when transport costs and city size

in the past are not controlled for. The theoretical benchmark is very limited on this

regard impeding us to have a clear explanation for this result. Nevertheless, although

cities suffer from path-dependency elements, there is a (restricted) role for other factors,

mainly agglomeration economies and actual levels of GTC, to modify cities structure.

4.6 Conclusions

Diversification and specialization are normally the two sides of the same coin discussed

in he literature, while in turn out that they may coexist within a system of cities. In this

paper we have analyzed under what factors or conditions different cities emerge. There-

fore, we have gone beyond the classical dichotomy between diversified and specialized
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cities cities characterized by both dimensions through co-agglomeration economies, or

none of this. As the literature lacks having a clear unified framework on cities typology,

we take elements from different strands of the literature to develop an empirical strategy

that allows us to asses the validity of the theoretical assumptions proposed.

Out econometric approach is based on bivariate-probit techniques, which are imple-

mented using three unique databases on Spanish urban areas. We find that agglomer-

ation economies and transport costs are the key drivers on the emergence of cities. In-

teractions through trade flows, although relevant, are not as important as the literature

has emphasized. We find that cities tend to change their internal structure (transition to

a different category) much more than expected. Within this dynamic, path-dependence

factors, past levels of population and transport costs, emerge as key determinants of fu-

ture levels of cities’ diversification and/or specialization. Indeed and rather surprisingly,

we obtain a non-linear effect of previous transport costs on cities emergency for which

we do not have a clear explanation.

The main part of the results obtained goes hand-by-hand with the propositions

reached by the theoretical literature. Nevertheless, further research is needed to clearly

understand the role that agglomeration economies, transport costs and trade flows, have

on the emergence of cities, specially in the case of co-agglomeration economies and

non-specified cities. Our findings leave a limited space for policy interventions in cities

economic structure. Thus, this research opens the door for a future empirical research on

the role that urban planners and transport policy makers may have on cities formation.
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4.8 Appendix 4.A: Data Representativeness

To check the representativeness of our data on employment at the firm level (the SABI

database), we take official data on employment at the industry-level (38 different sectors)

and at province level both collected by the Spanish National Institute and the Spanish

Ministry of Labor to get official levels of employment (registered workers) by year and

by size of the firm. Using these sources, we calculate how representative is the SABI

database attending to different dimensions, these are: the size of the firm by year, the

industry and the province levels both for all years in the panel database.

We resort to different ratios, where x represents the number of workers in city c in

time t according to both databases on employment, the SABI and the Official (“Off”)

database. For each dimension we calculate two indexes, a simple ratio and a ratio of

ratio, both define as:

Table 4.9: Ratios used for representativeness of SABI Database.

Equations Dimension Simple Ratio Ratio of Ratio

(Eq.1) ; (Eq.2) Size of Firm (s) Ratios
t =

∑
i xs

t SABI∑
i xs

t Off
(Ratio-Ratio)s

t =

∑
c xs

t SABI∑
c xtSABI∑
c xs

t Off∑
c xtOff

(Eq.3) ; (Eq.4) Industry (k) Ratiok =
∑

t xk
t SABI∑

t xk
t Off

(Ratio-Ratio)k =

∑
t xk

t SABI∑
t xtSABI∑
t xk

t Off∑
t xtOff

(Eq.5) ; (Eq.6) Provinces (r) Ratior =

∑
t x

r
t SABI∑

t x
r
t Off

(Ratio-Ratio)r =

∑
t xr

t SABI∑
t xtSABI∑
t xr

t Off∑
t xtOff
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Table 4.10: Firm Level: SABI Vs.Official Database (by year)

Ratio SABI/Official Database Ratio of Ratio

Workers Workers (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Year SABI Official Data Total Small Medium Big Small Medium Big

1995 1,357,964 6,006,100 .22 .17 .26 .3 .74 1.14 1.33
1996 3,660,271 7,886,500 .46 .28 .59 .88 .59 1.25 1.87
1997 3,860,721 8,364,800 .46 .3 .6 .75 .65 1.29 1.61
1998 4,271,373 8,988,200 .47 .3 .57 .82 .64 1.19 1.74
1999 4,401,396 9,659,100 .45 .29 .54 .8 .63 1.18 1.75
2000 4,193,074 10,234,600 .41 .23 .5 .76 .56 1.24 1.85
2001 4,367,842 10,652,300 .41 .22 .49 .79 .53 1.19 1.93
2002 5,448,871 10,977,300 .5 .3 .58 .88 .61 1.16 1.78
2003 6,929,670 11,278,000 .61 .45 .66 .95 .74 1.09 1.54
2004 8,081,766 11,772,100 .69 .56 .68 .99 .81 .99 1.44
2005 9,786,354 12,499,500 .78 .63 .69 1.23 .8 .88 1.57
2006 9,507,272 13,100,300 .73 .64 .68 .96 .88 .94 1.33
2007 9,928,389 13,557,300 .73 .67 .7 .88 .92 .96 1.2

Columns (1)-(4): Ratio of the number of workers on SABI over the Official Database by type of firm.
Columns (5)-(7): Ratio of Ratio of SABI over the Official Database by type of firm. Small Firm :
Lower than 50 employees; Medium Firm : 50-250 employees; Big Firm : Higher than 250 employees.
Source: SABI Database and Spanish Ministry of Employment.
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Table 4.11: Industry Level: SABI Vs.Official Database (all years)

NACE SABI/Official Ratio of Ratio

01-03 .18 .42
05-09 .18 .43
10-12 .04 .09
13-15 .7 1.78
16-18 .42 .96

19 3.12 7.15
20 .42 .96
21 .97 2.23

22-23 .3 .7
24-25 .47 1.1

26 1.76 4.1
27 .59 1.35
28 1.24 2.85

29-30 .36 .85
31-33 .85 1.96

35 .64 1.46
36-39 .75 1.72
41-43 .03 .07
45-47 .32 .73
49-53 1.97 4.52
55-56 .32 .75
58-60 1.5 3.46

61 .11 .25
62-63 .85 1.96
64-66 .32 .74
69-71 .5 1.14

72 2.75 6.33
73-75 4.47 10.27
77-82 .07 .15

85 .09 .20
90-93 .6 1.36
94-96 .00 .00
97-98 .00 .00

SABI/Official : Ratio of the number of workers on SABI over the Official Database by Industry.
Ratio of Ratio: Ratio of Ratio of SABI over the Official Database by Industry.
Source: SABI Database and Spanish National Statistic Institute.
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Table 4.12: Province Level, SABI Vs.Official Database (all years).

Ratio Ratio Ratio Ratio
Province SABI/Official of Ratio Province SABI/Official of Ratio

Álava .32 1 — — —
Albacete .21 .66 León .15 .46
Alicante .25 .79 Lleida .21 .65
Almeŕıa .18 .57 La Rioja .23 .71

Ávila .10 .32 Lugo .14 .44
Badajoz .14 .43 Madrid .58 1.83

Barcelona .41 1.3 Málaga .19 .59
Burgos .25 .77 Murcia .27 .86
Cáceres .13 .42 Navarra .3 .95

Cádiz .16 .49 Ourense .19 .6
Castellón .35 1.1 Asturias .26 .8

Ciudad Real .17 .52 Palencia .14 .44
Córdoba .18 .57 Pontevedra .28 .89

La Coruña .26 .81 Salamanca .15 .47
Cuenca .12 .37 Cantabria .18 .57
Girona .29 .9 Segovia .14 .43

Granada .15 .48 Sevilla .21 .66
Guadalajara .15 .49 Soria .15 .46

Guipuzkoa .27 .86 Tarragona .23 .73
Huelva .18 .55 Teruel .17 .54
Huesca .17 .52 Toledo .19 .6

Jaén .12 .52 Valencia .3 .96
Valladolid .3 .93 Bizkaia .39 1.21

Zamora .12 .37 Zaragoza .31 .98
SABI/Official : Ratio of the number of workers on SABI over the Official Database by Province.

Ratio of Ratio: Ratio of Ratio of SABI over the Official Database by Industry.

Source:SABI Database and Spanish National Statistic Institute
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4.9 Appendix 4.B: Robustness Analysis

Table 4.13: Regression Results from Probit Models 1995-2007 (using Av. Firm Size)

Pr(S=1| X) Pr(D=1| X)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

ln(Average Firm Sizei) -0.204** -0.354*** -0.224** 0.770*** 0.675*** 0.673***
(0.082) (0.117) (0.106) (0.111) (0.138) (0.145)

lnGTCi 0.791* 1.474*** 1.011 2.394*** 2.228*** 2.231***
(0.471) (0.569) (0.647) (0.595) (0.652) (0.655)

ln(% High Educationi) -1.229*** -1.398*** -0.962** 3.844*** 4.070*** 4.129***
(0.319) (0.455) (0.482) (0.550) (0.574) (0.577)

ln(Ratio MSi) 0.407*** 0.599*** 0.600*** 0.013 0.038 0.042
(0.090) (0.130) (0.139) (0.096) (0.128) (0.131)

ln(MESi) 0.226 0.397** 0.527*** -0.236* -0.434** -0.439**
(0.140) (0.159) (0.167) (0.134) (0.172) (0.174)

ln(Miningi) -0.067 0.071 0.255*** 0.038 0.029 0.006
(0.061) (0.081) (0.082) (0.079) (0.091) (0.094)

Number of Varietiesi -0.435* -0.587** -0.326 -0.343
(0.254) (0.272) (0.274) (0.273)

ln(Intercity Tradepci) 0.367*** 0.451*** -0.632*** -0.620***
(0.131) (0.141) (0.131) (0.141)

lnTrade with (0,0)i 0.021 -0.029 0.093** 0.095**
(0.043) (0.049) (0.047) (0.047)

lnTrade with (1,0)i — — 0.184*** 0.179***
(0.065) (0.067)

lnTrade with (0,1)i 0.056 -0.040 — —
(0.095) (0.104)

lnTrade with (1,1)i -0.049 -0.012 0.168*** 0.165***
(0.048) (0.052) (0.060) (0.060)

lnRZI1995i 0.890*** —
(0.105)

lnRDI1995i — 0.154
(0.291)

Spatial FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Time FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

N 873 718 717 873 718 717
ρ -0.236∗∗∗ -0.216∗∗∗ -0.282∗∗∗ -0.236∗∗∗ -0.216∗∗∗ -0.282∗∗∗

Robust standard errors. Standard errors in parentheses. Significance level: ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1.
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Table 4.14: Marginal Effects from Bivariate-Probit Model, 1995-2007 (Av.Firm Size).

Average Marginal Effects

Variables (P00) (P10) (P01) (P11)

ln(Average Firm Sizei) -0.097*** -0.149*** 0.186*** 0.061*
(0.031) (0.032) (0.040) (0.036)

lnGTCi -0.565*** -0.252 0.167 0.649***
(0.147) (0.160) (0.221) (0.186)

ln(% High Educationi) -0.655*** -0.857*** 1.033*** 0.479***
(0.129) (0.144) (0.183) (0.152)

ln(Ratio MSi) -0.091*** 0.076** -0.145*** 0.160***
(0.029) (0.033) (0.047) (0.039)

ln(MESi) 0.011 0.150*** -0.218*** 0.058
(0.038) (0.042) (0.058) (0.049)

ln(Miningi) -0.036* 0.034* -0.064** 0.066**
(0.021) (0.020) (0.028) (0.026)

Number of Varietiesi 0.147** -0.021 0.085 -0.210***
(0.061) (0.065) (0.091) (0.080)

ln(Intercity Tradepci) 0.056* 0.171*** -0.233*** 0.006
(0.030) (0.032) (0.049) (0.041)

lnTrade with (0,0)i -0.014 -0.021* 0.026 0.009
(0.010) (0.011) (0.016) (0.014)

lnTrade with (1,0)i -0.034*** -0.031*** 0.034*** 0.031***
(0.013) (0.012) (0.013) (0.012)

lnTrade with (0,1)i 0.006 -0.006 0.010 -0.010
(0.014) (0.014) (0.027) (0.027)

lnTrade with (1,1)i -0.030** -0.030** 0.034* 0.026
(0.013) (0.013) (0.019) (0.016)

ln(RZI1995i) -0.123*** 0.123*** -0.227*** 0.227***
(0.017) (0.017) (0.028) (0.028)

ln(RDI1995i) -0.029 -0.027 0.029 0.027
(0.056) (0.051) (0.056) (0.051)

Spatial FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
Time FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 717 717 717 717

Robust standard errors. Standard errors in parentheses. Significance level: ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1.
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Figure 4.11: Marginal effects for each city by regressors, 1995-2007
(Bivariate Baseline Model).



Chapter 5

Conclusions and Policy Implications

Given the empirical results on trade patterns and city typologies obtained in this Disser-

tation, several conclusions arise, but even more further explorations are required. This

section translates the main findings to a set of policy recommendations that can be

achieved, and proposes promising ideas for future thinking.

The first paper focuses on the role that transport costs have on trade flows at very

short distances (around 150km/185e), and how trade flows shape market areas sur-

rounding big cities. Policymakers should be aware of this concentration of trade flows

when proposing regional growth strategies. On this regard, because some cities are more

predominant (exhibit a higher hierarchy) than others in the Spanish urban system, these

cities would benefit relatively more than the smaller ones when promoting regional de-

velopment through public infrastructure. It may leads to a higher agglomeration of the

trading activity in these big cities. This issue becomes more crucial as these big cities

present advantages within the network of cities by which, for the same distance thresholds

(market areas), Madrid can reach further distances within Spain than Barcelona (Figure

2.5, Maps a and b). These results are in line with theoretical propositions from previous

studies for the Spanish case (Barbero and Zof́ıo, 2012).

Going beyond this concentration in short distances, road infrastructure investment

during the Spanish housing bubble has become a disputed issue in recent times. Although

there is evidence that road investment in Spain has got inefficiency problems (De La

Fuente, 2010), i.e. the road investment shows a negative marginal rate of return, the

positive effects of this investment must be considered too. In this sense, the reductions in

transport costs through road infrastructure during the period 2003-2007 seem to promote

trade (Table 2.2). Indeed, they have also helped to reduce the accumulation of trade

flows at the municipal level (a lower coefficient in 2007 for the NUTS-5 variable in Table

2.4).1 Moreover, connecting more municipalities through the road network has allowed

1Truly, we have not studied to what extent this lower concentration at the municipal level has
been compensated with a higher agglomeration at the urban level (Metropolitan areas) in detriment to
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more municipalities to trade more commodities to more destinations (Table 2.9), that is,

municipalities have improved their diversification in two dimensions: commodities and

destinations.

The findings obtained on this first paper open the door for a product level analysis to

understand why some products are only traded in short distances while others travel over

very long distances creating the observed hierarchical urban system, where some cities are

more predominant than others. The so-called Alchian-Allen effect gives the theoretical

(Borcherding and Silberberg, 1978) but also the empirical (Hummels and Skiba, 2004)

underpinnings for these trade-patterns, which at the end allows the specialization on

cities in very specific products.2

The second paper studies the degree of cities’ specialization and how, because high-

skill workers are attracted by some (big) cities and not for others, some cities specialize

in complex/skill-intensive products. If complex goods are those that finally generate

economic development (Hausmann and Hidalgo, 2011), we should expect some cities

to grow more than others, leading to regional divergence within a country. In terms

of policy implications the main (daunting) insight that arises is the inability of policy

markers to promote specialization in small cities toward complex goods, just because

high-skill workers will not have incentives to move to these cities in their search for better

jobs. Once an economic crisis comes, big cities endure it in a better way than small ones

as a result of their product specialization and more productive workers (capabilities).

To avoid this long-run pattern, policymakers should center their action in creating

capabilities in smaller cities that will attract high-skill workers, and will allow for cities’

specialization in skill-intensive products. On this respect, capabilities do not only arise

through the investment on very important research centers but from promoting connec-

tions between individuals, firms and institutions. Indeed, this is a much cheaper way of

creating capabilities. Given the actual endowments that each city has, if policymakers at

the local level help by adding new activities to the city and by establishing connections

across economic agents through information channels, cities will foster the capabilities

needed to enhance diversity and, finally, economic growth.

This paper belongs to a prominent area of research; that is, to what extent cities

specialization depending on their stage of development. Previous studies ( Imbs and

Wacziarg, 2003) find a non-linear relationship between countries’ development (GDP)

and how they diversify. At a very first stage of development, countries specialize in

agricultural products, then they diversify by promoting new sectors and, finally, they

specialize again but in more skill-intensive products. If this pattern is driven by those at

non-cities areas; an analysis that is worth performing in the future.
2By the time this Dissertation is being written, this idea is a work-in progress through a theoretical

model by which cities specialize in high-quality goods depending on the demand-side effects that could
arise at the destination when shipping goods.
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the city level, future trends of countries’ specialization could be predicted attending to

their cities’ performance. Hence, research urban projects within the biggest cities should

be promoted to understand future trends of countries development.

The final paper sheds light on cities emergence and the factor behind their appear-

ance. Probably the most important implication of this paper is the one corresponding

to the research agenda. It warns about the need for future theoretical and empirical re-

search on cities emergence, specially in those related to co-agglomeration economies. It

is not very well analyzed in the literature why some cities present advantages in terms on

diversification and specialization (co-agglomeration economies). Further comprehension

of the role that agglomeration economies and cities interactions have on cities’ emergence,

would help policymakers to find cities’ comparative advantages.

In the spirit of the second paper, the implications from the third paper are challenging

in terms of policy interventions. On one side, cities’ emergence is driven by the internal

agglomeration economies, specially those related to the skills and the type of workers at

the city level. On the other side, path dependence patterns seem to be crucial on the

performance of cities. In particular, previous levels of population and transport costs

(first nature advantages) are those that mainly determine the future typology of cities,

leaving small space for policy interventions. As low transport costs in the past positively

affect future cities’ specialization, policymakers face a continuous trade-off. If they want

to reduce transport costs to increase cities’ trade flows (implication from the first paper),

they would do it at the expense of fostering more specialized cities, resulting in inequal-

ities across cities and core-periphery patterns à la NEG. Even more, if diversified cities

are those that promote economic performance in the long run whereas specialize cities

enhance efficiency gains by producing standard products (Duranton and Puga, 2001),

the fact of reducing transport costs would generate that some areas (specialized cities)

would not grow at the same extent than others (diversified cities).

The lines of research that arise from this paper probably are amongst the most prom-

ising. First, it points out to a future research on the role that government interventions,

through regional policies and federal decentralization, have on cities’ development. The

searching of natural-experiments, such as the emergency of the regional governments

(Comunidades Autónomas) in Spain at the beginning of the 80s, could be an appropri-

ate strategy to disentangle the effects that agglomeration economies and regional gov-

ernments have on cities. Last, the unexpected result between the decline in transport

costs and a more equal population distribution of the Spanish cities (Figure 4.5) proves

to be a puzzling result opposite to the theoretical propositions by Tabuchi and Thisse

(2011). Again, further research is needed to analyze to what extent this pattern is robust

in other countries or, by contrast, whether the theoretical model does not consider that

it can differ between or within countries.
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Conclusiones (In Spanish)

A lo largo de esta Tesis se han obtenido numerósos resultados emṕıricos acerca de la de

tipoloǵıa de las ciudades y los patrones de comercio entre las mismas. En esta sección se

plasman las principales recomendaciones de poĺıtica económica que se derivan de estos

resultados, aśı como las futuras ĺıneas de investigación que se desarrollarán a tenor de

esta Tesis.

Tras un primer caṕıtulo introductorio, el primer de los art́ıculos de la Tesis se centra

en el papel que tienen los costes de transporte sobre los flujos de comercio en distancias

muy cortas (alrededor de 150 kilómetros–185e) y cómo, alrededor de las grandes ciudades

españolas, surgen áreas de mercado que delimitan sus zonas de influencia geográfica. A la

hora de plantear estrategias de crecimiento regional, los responsables poĺıticos debeŕıan

ser conscientes de esta concentración del comercio. En este sentido, debido a que algunas

ciudades son más predominantes (poseen mayor influencia comercial y jerarqúıa) que

otras dentro del sistema de ciudades españolas, éstas consiguen beneficiarse en mayor

medida que el resto cuando se llevan a cabo poĺıticas de infraestructuras públicas. De

hecho, mejoras en la dotación de carreteras pueden generar una mayor aglomeración de la

actividad comercial en torno a estas grandes ciudades. Este problema se vuelve aún más

acuciante si consideramos que algunas ciudades poseen mayores ventajas de localización

que otras dentro de la red de carreteras. A modo de ejemplo, para los mismos umbrales

de distancia (áreas de mercado), Madrid puede alcanzar distancias más largas, dentro

de España, que Barcelona (Figura 2.5, Mapas a y b), lo que le permite beneficiarse en

mayor medida de mejoras en las infraestructuras.3

Yendo un paso más allá de esta concentración de la actividad en cortas distancias,

la inversión en infraestructuras durante la burbuja inmobiliaria española ha sido fuerte-

mente criticada tras la aparición de estudios que arrojan evidencia sobre las ineficiencias

en la asignación de recursos que tal inversión ha conllevado. En este sentido, trabajos

como el de De La Fuente, (2010) muestran que la inversión en carreteras ha llegado a

alcanzar tasas marginales de retorno negativas. No obstante, bien es cierto que, aunque

estos efectos sobre la eficiencia de recursos sean bastante robustos, los efectos positivos

3Estos resultados emṕıricos estaŕıan en ĺınea con previos modelos teóricos para el caso español
(Barbero and Zof́ıo, 2012).
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de la inversión en infraestructuras no llegan a considerarse correctamente dentro de la

literatura. De este modo, la reducción de los costes de transporte a través de las in-

fraestructuras de carreteras en el peŕıodo 2003-2007, parece impulsar el comercio entre

ciudades (Tabla 2.2). Es más, estas infraestructuras llegan incluso a reducir la acumu-

lación de flujos comerciales a nivel municipal (medido a través de un menor coeficiente

en el año 2007 para el ĺımite administrativo municipal en la Tabla 2.4). 4 Aśı mismo, con-

ectar más municipios a través de la red de carreteras ha permitido que más municipios

puedan comerciar más productos (variedades) con más destinos (Tabla 2.9), es decir, los

municipios han experimentado mejoras en dos dimensiones de la diversificación: la de

productos y la de destinos.

Los resultados obtenidos en este primer caṕıtulo abren la puerta a futuros análisis

centrados en la dimensión de producto a nivel municipal. En concreto, resulta de interés

entender por qué sólo algunos productos son comerciados en cortas distancias, mientras

que otros llegan a alcanzar distancias muy largas, creando con ello una jerarqúıa de

ciudades en las que algunas muestran un impacto enorme en el comercio internacional

debido a los productos que consiguen comerciar, mientras que otras ciudades únicamente

se limitan a abastecer mercados locales. El denominado como efecto Alchian-Allen pro-

porciona un marco tanto teórico (Borcherding y Silberberg, 1978) como emṕırico (Hum-

mels y Skiba, 2004) a través de cuál se puede analizar los motivos que llevan a que

algunas ciudades puedan especializarse en productos de alta calidad, permitiéndoles me-

jorar dentro de la estructura jerárquica de ciudades.5

El segundo caṕıtulo estudia el grado de especialización en productos complejos e

intensivos en conocimiento de la ciudades, y cómo esta especialización surge gracias a

que las (grandes) ciudades consiguen atraer trabajadores de alta cualificación. Si los

productos complejos son los que permiten generar crecimiento económico (Hausmann

and Hidalgo, 2011), debeŕıamos de esperar que algunas ciudades crezcan mucho más

que otras, lo que provoca la aparición de divergencias entre unas regiones y otras dentro

de un mismo páıs. En términos de poĺıtica económica, la principal conclusión que se

deriva de este análisis es la incapacidad de los representantes poĺıticos para promocionar

la especialización en bienes complejos y de alto conocimiento de las ciudades pequeñas.

Esta incapacidad surge tan sólo por el hecho de que los trabajadores más cualificados

tienen el incentivo a emigrar a las ciudades más grandes en su búsqueda por mejores

oportunidades laborales. De ah́ı que, al llegar una crisis, sean las ciudades más grandes

4Ciertamente, en este primer caṕıtulo no llegamos a estudiar hasta qué punto la menor acumulación
de comercio a nivel municipal ha venido acompañada por una mayor concentración a nivel de áreas
urbanas (áreas metropolitanas), en detrimento del comercio desarrollado por zonas rurales (fuera de las
ciudades).

5En el momento en el que esta Tesis Doctoral está siendo escrita, esta idea ya está siendo tratada a
través de un modelo teórico por el cuál las ciudades se especializan en productos de alta gama (calidad)
dependiendo de cómo son los efectos de demanda en el destino cuando se env́ıan productos.
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las que mejor pueden responder a la misma tan sólo por el mero hecho de poseer una

mayor dotación de capacidades derivadas de estos trabajadores con alto capital humano.

Para evitar estas divergencias de largo plazo, los responsables poĺıticos (a nivel

nacional y local) tendŕıan que centrar sus esfuerzos en generar más capacidades en

las ciudades pequeñas, de modo que puedan atraer a trabajadores de alta formación

y, con ello, favorecer la especialización de estas ciudades en productos complejos. Estas

capacidades pueden generarse no sólo gracias de la creación de grandes complejos de

investigación (que requieren de una fuerte inversión inicial y sus efectos positivos son de

muy largo plazo), sino favoreciendo las conexiones entre individuos, empresas e institu-

ciones. Dadas las dotaciones actuales de factores en las ciudades, un uso más intenso de

las redes de información entre estos agentes, de modo que la interacción entre los mismos

sea más intensa, puede resultar una manera mucho más barata y eficiente de que los re-

sponsables poĺıticos a nivel local creen nuevas actividades en las ciudades, permitiendo

con ello la generación de más capacidades y, por último, el crecimiento económico.

Este caṕıtulo pertenece a un área de investigación muy relevante, esta es, hasta qué

punto las ciudades se especializan en función de su “estadio de desarrollo”. Estudios pre-

vios (Imbs and Wacziarg, 2003) han encontrado evidencia de la existencia de relaciones

no-lineales entre el nivel de desarrollo de un páıs (PIB) y su grado de diversificación.

En primeras fases del desarrollo, los páıses de especializan en productos eminentemente

agŕıcolas, después diversifican su estructura productiva mediante la creación de nuevos

sectores para, finalmente, volver a especializarse en productos de alto conocimiento. Esta

pauta que se observa a nivel nacional resulta de especial interés analizarla para el caso de

las ciudades. Si a nivel urbano se observa un patrón similar que en el conjunto del páıs,

podŕıamos inducir que la actual especialización de las ciudades serviŕıa para predecir pat-

rones futuros de especialización de los páıses. De ah́ı que se debeŕıan impulsar proyectos

de investigación que analicen con detalle la estructura productiva de las ciudades.

El último caṕıtulo arroja luz sobre la aparición de ciudades y cuáles son los factores

que llevan a este fenómeno. Quizás la implicación más importante de este caṕıtulo

sea la de hacer una llamada de atención a la agenda investigadora en su conjunto y,

más concretamente, a la necesidad por realizar futuras investigaciones, tanto teóricas

como emṕıricas, relacionadas con la aparición de economı́as de co-aglomeración. Dentro

de la literatura no está claro por qué algunas ciudades presentan ventajas tanto en

diversificación como en especialización (economı́as de co-aglomeración). Una mayor y

mejor compresión de este tipo de fenómenos serviŕıa para entender el rol que juegan tanto

las economı́as de aglomeración como las interacciones entre ciudades en la aparición de

este tipo de ciudades. Todo ello con el intento de ayudar a los responsables poĺıticos a

encontrar las ventajas comparativas a nivel local.

En ĺınea con el segundo caṕıtulo, las implicaciones derivadas de éste tercero suponen
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ser un reto para las intervenciones de poĺıtica económica. Por un lado, la aparición de

ciudades está dirigida por las economı́as de aglomeración internas, especialmente aquellas

relacionadas con el tipo de trabajadores y el conocimientos (formación) que éstos poseen.

Por otra parte, los patrones de dependencia del pasado (path dependence) parecen jugar

un papel fundamental en el desarrollo urbano. En concreto, previos niveles de población

y costes de transporte (“ventajas de primera naturaleza”) suponen ser aquellos que en

mayor medida determinan la tipoloǵıa de las ciudades en el futuro. Al cumplirse estos

efectos, el espacio que se deja a la intervención de poĺıticas resulta ser muy reducido a

la hora de impulsar el crecimiento en las ciudades. De hecho, puesto que bajos costes

de transporte en el pasado parecen afectar positivamente a la especialización futura de

las ciudades, los responsables poĺıticos continuamente se estaŕıan enfrentando a disy-

untivas (trade-offs). Si las intervenciones poĺıticas van encaminadas a reducir los costes

de transporte con el objetivo de impulsar el comercio de las ciudades (implicación del

primer caṕıtulo), éstas tendŕıan que hacerlo a expensas de saber que con ello favorecerán

la aparición de ciudades especializadas, generando aśı un patrón de centro-periferia à

la NEG dentro del páıs, y enfatizando de este modo las desigualdades entre ciudades.

Siguiendo con esto, si las ciudades diversificadas son aquellas que promueven el crecimi-

ento económico en el largo plazo, mientras que las ciudades especializadas únicamente se

centran en la producción de productos estandarizados (Duranton y Puga, 2001), el hecho

de reducir los costes de transporte generaŕıa que algunas áreas (ciudades especializadas)

no puediesen crecer de la misma manera que otras (ciudades diversificadas).

Las ĺıneas de investigación que surgen a ráız de este art́ıculo posiblemente se en-

cuentran entre las más interesantes a explorar a futuro. En primer lugar, la agenda

investigadora tendŕıa que profundizar en el rol que la intervención gubernamental puede

tener en el desarrollo de las ciudades a través de poĺıticas de crecimiento regional o me-

diante el propio federalismo fiscal. Aśı, la búsqueda de cuasi-experimentos naturales,

como la creación del Estado de las Autonomı́as en España al principio de los años 80,

podŕıa servir como estrategia emṕırica con la que desentrañar y diferenciar los efectos

que tanto la aglomeración económica como los pertenecientes a la acción de los gobi-

ernos regionales tienen sobre la estructura productiva de las ciudades. Por último, los

resultados obtenidos entre la cáıda de los costes de transporte y la reducción de las

desigualdades en la distribución de la población en España (Figura 4.5), abren la puerta

a futuras investigaciones que analizen este inesperado y contradictorio patrón, pues va en

contra de proposiciones teóricas planteadas en trabajos de referencia como el de Tabuchi

and Thisse (2011). En este sentido, la investigación tendŕıa que centrarse en estudiar si

dicha pauta tiene lugar sólo en España, o por el contrario, se observa en más páıses. De

ser aśı, la literatura teórica estaŕıa fallando, lo que requeriŕıa de una nueva formulación

de modelos acerca de la evolución jerárquica de las ciudades.
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